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<JONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA (LEGISLATIVE;) 
DEBATES 

(PART l-QU.ESTJONS AND .ANSWERS) 

Wednesday, 30th November, 1949 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at a 
Quarter to Eleven of the Clock, Mr. Speaker (The Honourable Mr. G. V . 
.Mavalankar) in the Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(a) ORAL ANswus 

FOOD �ATIONS 

*100. Shri B. K. Sldhva: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Food be 
pleased to eta.Le: the number of delegations that went to foreign countries during 
the period from 1st January, 1949 to date for the purchase of food grains and 
for other matters relating to agriculture? 

\ b )  What are the names of such delegations and the places they visited 
ar.id what is the cost incurred by Go!ernment on each delegation? 

( c) Was any order placed through any private firms or were all transactions 
executed on Government-to-Government basis? • 

The Honourable Shrt .Tairamdaa Doulatzam: (a) and (b). No delegation was 
sent to foreign countries during the period from 1st January 1949 to 31st 
October, 1949 for the purchase of food grains. Fifteen d�ations of which 
thirteen were single member delegations were however, sent in connection with 
food and agriculture matters. Two statements showing the names of such 
delegations, places visited, cost incurred and the p!lll)OSe of the visit sre laid 
on the Table of the House. (See Appendix V, annlxure No. 1.) 

( c) In view of the above question does not arise. 
Shri :a. X. Sidhva: May I know how·many Food Conferences were h1>ld dur

ing this period in Delhi, both Ministers and officials? 
The Honourable Shri .T&ir&mdaa Doulatram: I thought the question related 

to delegations sent abroad. I will not be able to give the exact number of the 
Conferences held; it may be two or three. 

Shri :R. K. Sidhva: Is a Conference being held yesterday and tod�y in Delhi. 
and may I know if the Provincial Governments welcome such Conferences. and 
what is the cost of such Conference�? 

Kr. Speaker: I nm afraid the Honourable Member is going beyond the swp� 
of the question. The question is restr:cted to foreign delega.t:ons. 

Shri B. X. Sidhva: He has not mentioned the cost of those delegations. 
Kr. Speaker: I think it is included in the statement. 
Shri R. X. Sidhva: Ma:v I know the cost of the de!egation? 
The Honourable Shrl Jairamdaa Doulatram: The total

. 
cost was about 

Rs. 2,500 per delegation sent by the Agriculture Ministry. If you will refer to 
the statement, you will find the information. We have given the cost of eaC'h 

• 
(69) 
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delegation and on an average it works out to Rs. 2,500 per delegation. The 
total for agricultural delegations is about Ri;. 38,000. Most of them were· 
singleman delegations and were sent to nearby Asian countries, some to Karachi, 
some to Bangkok, some to Singapore and some to Australia. Th� cost of the 
delegation sent by the Food Ministry is also small and is shown in  the state
ment. 

Shrt K. K. Sidhva: May I know the quantity of food grains purchased by 
Government during the current year? 

Sbri L. ltrlahnaawaml Bharathi: How does that arise out of this question? 
Bhri lt. B:. Bldhva: The question is about purchase of food grains. 
The Eonou.rable Shri .J&trgmdaa Doulatram: No delegation was sent at an 

for the purcba,a;e of food groins. If I ·may explain, one delegation was sent, 1l<> 
Iraq. '!'he purpo!!e was to urrange for shipping freight and inspection arrange
ments. As n result of spending only Rs. 6,418 we have made a saving of Rs. 6 
lakho on shipping freight, because our representative succeeded in reducing 
freight by .50 per ntmt. He wa m90 sble to reduce the insJ><•ction charges by 
25 per cent., which hos meant fort.her saving of half a lakh. He was <.l

0lso abl13· 
to advise, being on the spot b� process of discussion thRt barley was being offered 
at .Ui more th1111 th(• renl mnrket rote there an,l we did not enter into that 
tffineaction. Each tlelegation has 11nved us Jakhs of rupees." If you want, I 
can give details. 

Shrt Jlahavtr Tyagi: Then senrl some more delegations. 
Shri K. B:. Sidhva: May I know whether the purchase of these food grains is 

amingcd throogh privaf.(• Rgenc:v or directly by ·Government? 
The Bonoarabh llhrt 1atramdae Deal&lflm:. It is on Go.-ernment-to-Oovern

meut account, not by private agency. 
Shrt B. V. Kam&th: Doeil'the Eitaiement include the deal about Br&zil barlq 

uuwle by our lute Ambs�eador to Turkey a.ft.er an arduous journey from Ankara 
kl London? 

fte HODOV&blt 8hri ..J&ftamdaa DoaJMra.m: It is known that no delegation· 
Wflil, sent from here and the deal did not come off at ell. 

'lhrt H. V. Eam&th: Ji; it a. feet that the deal saved Government abou� 
lllK>,000 as stated by the Prime Minister in the last Session? 

Kr. Speaker: H rnoy be the Rubject matt.er of a Que,;tion. 
Pandit Kukot Bihari Lal Bhargava: Has the Government published any

eeeount of the nr.hievements of -these d<.>l�tions? 
The Honourable Sh.rt J&UamdU J>onlatrem: I am prepared to give a sum

mary of whRt hM heen done by eACh delegation. 
1Shri !t. X. Sfdhva: Is the quality taken into consideration while purchases: 

are mnde or onlJ the price? 
lilr. Speaker: The Honourable Member is going into administrative details. 

Next question. 

PRICES OF SUGAR 

•101. 8hrt L 11:. Bl�a: (a) Will th_e Hono�ble Minister of Agrioulture
be pleased to state the prices of sugar which prevailed in  the following area& in 
April. July, An�ust, Septemher and Octcbe1· 1949: -Bombay, Delhi, Ahmed
abad, Pooni\, Nagpur. Kanpur. Amritsar, Lucknow. Banaras. Agra. Calcutta. 
Mlldras, Simla, Jubbulpore, Hyderabad, Jodhpur and Patna? 

(b) What are the oauses of 1he present high prioea of sugar and what i11 thf'l-
ourrent n-fnct<lr�· cont-rolled pri('e per mnund'.>- , 
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(c) Have ·Governxµent taken any steps to check the �igh prioaa? Ji so, what. are they? 
, d) Wha.i is .the amount of export pool money lying with the Sugar §ynoicaw '/ 
(e) What were the prices of sugar prevailing in Bra&il, Jave. and Mauritius c.i.f. Indian ports in the months of August, September and October 194\J a11d what were the prices of. Indian sugar in the same months? 
The ]![on91ll'&tile Sbri J'a.tramdaa r>oulatram: (a) A sta.teinent showing the prices of sugar during the months of April to October 1M9 in places for which iufol'mation is available is laid on the Table of :the House. ·(See Appendix V,. amiex.ure No. 2.) 
(b) Ths cause of the rise in prices of sugar was the speculative purchases by merchants due to the rumour that export of sugar to l)ak.istan and elsewhere may be allowed in substantial quantitit�s and the publication by the Syndicate of the fact that a very lal'�e percentage of the year's production had already · been sold out by the factories and the consequent feeling that there might be a shertage in t.he /l!euaaining :months of the year, in view of i,1creasee. demand. 
The current ex-factory price is Rs. 28-8-0 • E-2, Grade sugar. (c) Government took the following steps to make sugar �va.illlble ,to people at reduced prices: (i) Stocks with the factories were frozen and allottc:d to Provinces and StatP.6 for distribution, (ii) powers were delegated to Provincial 3ovemments fu lioenae tTade and take M'er stooks ow cliirtribu.te theffl through suoh agenciee as might be fixed upon, (iii) forwa.rd trading in sugar was harmed, and (iv) the Provincial and State Governments were .-d t,o take a,ll ,possible ste,pR to maximise production i;D the ensuing seaaon. 
(d) It is undemtood that &. 10 iakbs .hawe ·so far been collected by the Syndicate as export pool money. • 
(e) The prices of foreign sugar, so far as information is available, were • follows : 

BNaJ 
Caba Java 

Oetoeer Ootiober Aqgust to -October 
Mauritiu.s 

Ba. u1,1- P9" � k 1-6/Jr,/(j.. ,, 
Re. 21/8/2 ,, .. 

• 
Prioee not available. 

loeal tpe tbel'9 
1f.o,b.) (p...waruowie at F,or�-

IDae price of sugar in hrGia odwing August ranpd betwe011 i&. 86-2-0 and Rs. 42-8-0. In September·OctGber the pmoe �f lllloorulrOlled aoeks bd risen .iD some places to Rs. 00 a maund. 
l1lrl 1. 1[, Stdllva: May I know tb-e date on which oTden """"'re fflSued for freezing the stocks and on what dates they reached the -provincial govermneftl@ and when did they execute them? 
The ltonow&ble .Bbn .J.auam.du .Do111.&vam.: I deepatched personal .telegrams round about 10 o'clock on 1st September containing inotructions and they reacbed almost all the Ministers concemed early next morning or the same night. 
Shit B.. .It. 81Ghva: When WBII the mst ortler .il&ued from the Secretariat 1 

'The Honourable Shri .Jatr.amdas Doulatram.: On 2nd September. 
Shri R. X. Siclbva: On what -t9ste was the -general informstion conveyed flo the Pr-ess? 
� a.momaiie 8mt �lhlndu l>olftatnm: f\. note was issued I believe tbo 

Ball'le night tiG tile Pnft. 
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Shrl :a. ][, Sldhva: May I know whether, before the orders issued from the 

Secretariat here reached the Bihar Government, some 2000 bags were actually 
deapatched to Bombay from Bihar and although the Honourable Minister's 
attention was drawn to this, he took no notice of it? 

The Honourable Shri lMr&mdu Doulatnm: I have no recollection of it. I 
will certainly go into the matter. 

8bri :a. K.. Stdhva: May I know if the merchants from Bombay went to the 
Honourable Minister in October and showed him the railway receipts and the 
dates on which they were despatched? 

The Honourable Shri .Jauamdu Doulatram: I have no recollection. I will 
go into the matter if given thil reference; 

Shrl T. T, ltrilhll&machari: May I .ask the Honourable Member if in the 
atateme.nt he has given regarding prices ruling at various places he has also 
indicated the places where no sugar is available? 

The Hoa.oarable Shrl .Jalramclu DoaJ&tram: I have given the prices for the 
places for which enquiry was made. 

8hri AJtt Praaad .Jatn : Is it a. fact that the freezing order applied only to 
stocks with sugar mills and not to stocks with dealers? 

Tbe Bonoarab» 8hrt lairllmdaa Doul&tram: Yes, to factories. But the pro
vincial governments were also authorised to deal with the stocks of the whole-
aale dealers if they wanted to. 

Shrl .ljlt Pruad .Jain: Is it a fact that no stocks of wholesalei, were frozen 
and a-0tually large stocks were left lying in the hands of traders? 

The Bonoun.ble Slut .Jllramdu Doulatram: That, I think, happened in 
many cases. 

Pandit Birday 1'ath Eumru: What steps were taken by the Provincial Gov
ernments, immediately after is1me of the freezing order, to find out what was 
the stock with the dealers? How many days did they take to find this out? 

'!'!le Honourable 8hrl .J�du Doulatram: I would not be able to give in 
detail the steps taken by the Provincial Governments. 

Pandit Jlirday lfath K.uuru: Has not the Honourable Member gone into 
the serious complaint in regard to the time-lag between the issue of the freezing 
order and the examination of the stocks with the dealers? 

r-
The Honourable Shrl .Jatramdu Doul&tn.m : That might have taken place. 

1.. 8hrl Ajlt Pruld .Jain: Is it a fact that for the first ten or fifteen days after 
the freezing order was issued, no arrangements for the distribution of sugar by 
dealers were Inl'de? 

fte Bonounble Sb.rt .Jalr&mdu Doal&tram : The position is that the Central 
Oove.mment issued instructions for the freezing of the st.ocks. The next step 
was to &!locate the stocks to the provinces. It was not possible for the Centr&l 
Government to allocate stocks to the provinces, unless they knew what stocks 
existed with each factory. The Provincial Governments · were to be given 
authoritv to take certain quantities from certain factories. Therefore, the in
formation had first to be obtained as to how much stock was available with each 
factory, so that the Provincial Governments may place their orders on these 
factories in terms of the allocation made to them. 

llr, SpM,ker: I think as the Government are going to allot a day for dis
cussion of this subject, it is better that we do not take the time available to the 
other questions. Honourable Members will have an oprortunity of putting all 
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sorts of questions and advancing arguments during the course of the debate ?D 
the day allotted to t-his subject. Had there �ot be�n allot�ent of a day fot dis
cussion, I would have proceeded further With this question. 

An Bonourab'le )[ember: Has. the date been fixed? 
Kr. Speaker: I understand it will be during the course Qf the session; the 

date has not yet been fixed. 
Pandit H!rday N&t.h Xunzru: It is astonishing that in view of the serious 

complaints with regard to the shortage of sugar, Government should not posses� 
even this simple information about this matter. 

Kr. Speaker: That �ill be a matter for comment when the subject comes up 
for discussion. Today I am concerned ·with the question and in the interest of 
other questions being put through and answered in the House, I think "'e need 
not take any more time over this. 

Shri R. X. Sidhva: My point is that the subject matter of this question is so 
very important that we want to "'licit as murh -information 3s po�sible so that 
we may be prepared to refute the arguments advanced by Government when 
the discussion takes place. 

Kr. Speaker: That information can be obtained by having a talk with the 
Minister. We need not debar other questions coming up for answer in the 
House. 

The Honourable Slid Jawahartal Nehru: Sir, Government is desirous thafl 
the House should be in ample possession of as much informat'on as we have and 
before the discussion t.akes place in the House, we will circulate a full note on 
the subject.] • 

THE Am INDIA INTERNATIONAL 
-

*102. Shri R. E. Sldhva: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Communi-
cations be pleased to state what controlling interest Government have in the 
Air India International? • 

(b) What ha::; been the loss or profit since Government entered into partner-
ship with the company? 

( c) Who represents the Government on the Board of Direct-ors? 
l d) What are the overh1oad charges and other . expenditure of the said 

company? 
( e)  How many passengers have been carried by the said service ever since 

its in:!eption upto date and what is the carrying capacity of planes normally 
employed by the company? 

(f) What is the .income of the company on account of passenger fares, 
freight and carritige of Government mails? 

(g) Is it a fact that Government have issued instructions that all Govern
ment officials and Government sponsored deputations proceeding to foreign 
countries should make use of this line? 

(h) If so, has there been any breach by any officials or non-officials by 
travelling in a liner other than the Air India International although accommo
dati,m iu the latter was available? 

S� Xhunhed Lal (Deputy Minister of Communications) : (a) Government 
of. India hold 49 per cent. of the share capital of Air India International Limited 
w�th the option· to acquTre at any time an additional 2 per cent. Of the six 
Directors of the Compa.iy, three are nominated by Government, including the • •  • • 
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Special Government Director who has power to reserve for Governm2ut's 
approval any project coating Ra. 10,00,000 or more ; the Chairman is nomin!lted 
by the Air India Limited subject t-0 approval of the Government. 

(b) The total loss, as reported by the Company, for the period 8th March 
to 81n DecemDer, d.948 ia Rs. 53,93,36.� made up as follows : 

(i) !nit.al depreciation under 
the Income Tu Aot. 

(il) Normal depreoiati0n. 
(iii) Initial expeo.aN OD train• 

i.ac of etaB. 
(i'I') Openting loae (N .. t) 

Ra. 

H,97,tffl 
13,01,3'9 

l!,70.184 
,,23,868 

63,93,363 

Out of t.hia lose the Government has pa.id the Company Rs. 19, 79,254, 
suhiect to Government audit, to cover the operating loss and the normal depre
ciation and one fifth of the initial expenses which a.re e.pread over fiv� yea.rs. 
The question of payment of the initial depreciation is under consideration. 

(c) '11ie Special Government Director, Shri T. P. Bhalla, Director Genera.I 
of Civil Aviation, the other two Directors nominated by Government are 
Shri R. Narayanaswnmi, Joint Secretary, Ministry of Finance and Shri M. A.  
Sriaivaun. 

(d) Excluding capital cost amounting to Rs. 1,22,02,651, and the deprecia
tion and initial expenses alreo.sly specified in answer to part (b), the recurring 
cost, 8th March to 31st December, 1948, was Rs. 53,25,139 which, in the 
absence of any precise definition of overheads, is grouped as follows: 

(i) Office expeneee. interest, 
flmpo'1- -}faM illllll1'9tloe 
and fee11 of the Management, 
Directors and Auditon,. 

(ii) Salariee aod wagee. 
(iii) Operational expen888, including 

ruel, oil, enJ?ineering. mainten
aooe ud traAo ooe�. 

Re. 

9,72,370 
18,98,815 

(e) Number of passengers carried from 8th June 1948 (date of c·ommence-
ment of seht>d111ed operations) upto 81st August 1949 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7,838. 

Capacity offered during the period . . .  8,760 seats 
Capacity of COllsiellatioo aircraft . . .  40 seats. 

(f) Revenue ean1ed during the period 8th June 1948 to 31st August 1949 : 
fi) Pa� f-

(ii) Freight imd exce1111 baggage 
(Iii) Maile 

Ra. N,s,.ooo 
Ra. 12,98,080 
:Re. U,M,000 

Ra. 1.38,29,000 

(g) Instructions ha"e been issued t-0 the effect that all Government officials 
and Government sponsored delegations visiting westel".'l countries at Govern
ment expense should make use of the services of �r India International as faz, 
as poasible. 



�) There hav� beea some cases in which Government se&'vanis end not or 4'0Uld not avail of· the Air India lnteru"tional Servioe and have �veiled by .other airlines. Such instances have however become re.re. 
Shri L �. Sidhva: Sir, may I know whether the staff of the Air India International is quite separate from· the Air India? 
Shri D:w.'lb.ld Lal: No, in some casas the Air India s.taft. woua. for Air India Intemational • they are paid for that on the s�e ba,;,i.a,. 
Shri B. X. S,idhva: What is the highest salary that is paid to Air India . International officers and how many officers are employed by that airline? 
8tlli �- Iii: F am afraie l' eouW noi giw that iaAormation. 
8bd- L lt. Si�•: Are Go.vemment satisfied that the overhead charge&. of the Air India !Q�ij&QaJ, $,Iii ��. � �t. tb,e� �e. np.\ extre..vapo,t.? 
llra D.\WBJled. � Go;venunent are exam� the eJ;L� t1ccouot.s sent by tiu CoaJ>a!ilY.. an.d they. a,e being audi� 
Shrl T. T, Kridm&machari: Is the Government in possession of any �forma.tion in regard to the poi!Sible losses or profit-s that will ariae out of the operation of tltis cempany duriiig the ourrent year? 
Shri ¥11�.ecl Lal: I am not in a position to 01ake a forecast of the profits or losses in the current year. It is obvious that in the first year of operatio::l.S, .the losses would be greater than they would be in the subsequent years. 
Shri T. T. ltrisbntJ1i11Cbari:· I arn merely asking whether Government is «ee.pi.ng in to.u.c.h with the Directorate of the Company and asking them to submit periodical r.eports, in view of t, he fact tl\at the losses in the firgt yea..r happen to be about 30 per cent. of the capital assets of the company. 
Sbd Q.1u'llled I.RN, We, h1've got our officers on the directorate and we are keeping iu touch with the affairs of the con;i.pany. -

� T. �- Xrisbn,auuum&ri: May I ask, Sir, if the Honourable the Finance Minister will enlighten this House whether he has ai:iy control over this matter which entails such a heavy loss to the tax-payer'.f 
The Jl.oDourable Dr. John JI&� : There is a representative of the Mini11try of Finance on the Board of Directors, but since the payments which become due to the company in respect of its losses are payments which have been Mipwatee. a11 & mat�, 8i �t. there \� a limit to whioh we cu e�erciee any kind of restriction. But as far as the normal operations of the eompaay and the expenses are concerned, t.hey are under the constuv,t scrutiny Qf the representatives of the Ministry of Finance. 
8brt '!'. '!'. JlbialaDamula&ri: Will the Honourable Minister call for, a quarierly report on the balance sheet of this Company in veiw of the enormous risk �at 4ha. taxpl,\y.er is �eriaking in this concern ? 
"1'h6 Honourable Dr. John Katt.llat: Since a representative of the Finance Ministry is on the Board, at every meeting the representative of the Ministry is in a poamon ill> aoquaint himself witla the iinaneial aftairs of ihe oompany -.d I am tberefoi,e in oons�t touch with the mo.tter ihrQugh him. 
Prof. 1'. G. B&llga: May I know who, out of the three representatives of the Oe•ernment on 1.he Boanl, l'epresent.s the Finance Ministry? ls it Mr. Srinivosan? 
8hri Khunhed Lal: Mr. R. Narayanaswami who is Joint Secretary, Ministry of Finance. 
Sjt. Bohln1 ltamar Obaudhart: May I ask the Honourable Minister to read out once again the answer JQ part (b) of the question whkh I did not follow? • • • 
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lhrt Dunhecl Lal: Yes, Sir. The total loss, as reported by the Company. 
for the period 8th March to 31st December, 1948, is Rs. 53,93,363 made up 
as follows: 

(i) Initial depraoiation und&r t.h!! Incom� Tu Aot. 
(ii) Normal depreoiatioQ 

(Iii) Initial es:penaee OD traininl of etaff 
(iv) Operating loa (Nett) 

Re. 
23,97,962 
13,01,349 
12,70,18, 
4.,23,868 

53,93,363 

Out of this loss the Government has paid the Company Rs. 19, 79,254, subjecii 
to Government audit, to cover the operating loss and the normal depreciation 
and one fifth of the initial expenses which are spread over five years. The 
question of payment of the initial depreciation is under consideration. 

Sjt. Bobm1 Kumar CJh&udhurt: May I know whether the contribution of 
Rs. 19 lakhs to cover the operating loss of the company is over and above the 
1ubsidy which is granted for carrying the mails? 

8hn Dunhed Lal: I do not know of any subsidy granted. They t:.re paid 
for the mails which they carry. Perhaps my honourable friend is confusing the 
Air India International with Air India. 

Sjt. Bohm! ltmnar Ohaudhurl: A certain sum is paid for carrying mails. Is 
this in addition to what is so  paid? 

Shrt Khunhld IM: The amount that is paid for carrying mails is in 
accordance with the load carried under International rules. 

ljt. Boh1Di Kumar Ohaud)U1ri: May I know what is overhead charges paid 
for? Are they different from the freight charges for mails? 

lhrl Dunhed Lal: As stated in answer to  part ( d), it is very difficult to �"9 
a OC'finition of overhead charges. I have given the details. If the Honour-
able Member wants I shall repeat it. 

SJt. Jtoh1n1 Kumar Ohaudhurt: Does the Deputy Minister accept the position 
that in Tndin the air lines 1A·hich operate do not charge more than 21 annu 
per mile? 

Sh.rt Durshed !Al: I could not follow the question. 
Kr. Speaker: We will proceed to the next question. 
8hrl Mahavtr Tyagl.: May I know the percenta$te of this loss to the capital 

invested? 
8hri Khurshed, Lal: I could not follow the question. 
Shrt llahavir Tyagt: What is the total capital invested in the company �d 

what percentage does thii; loss hold in relation to it? 
Shrl ltbUl'Bhed Lal: The capital invested is about 2 crores. The Govem

ment shRre is 49 per cent. or Rs. 98 lakhs. 
Shrl S. V. Jtnahnamoorthy Rao: May I know if the audit is done by the 

Auditor General to the Government of India or  by privat.e auditors? 
Shrl Dunhed Lal: The company auditor audits t-he accounts, not the 

Auditor Genernl of the Government of India. 
Shrt l(ab.avtr Tyagl.: In view· of the heavy responsibility which the Govern

ment of India hove undertaken. will the Government see that the audit is done 
by the Auditor General of India? 

Jlr. Speaker: Order, order. • 
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Shri AJlt Pruad .J&in: May I know whether a loss of 25 per cent. of the "8pital is not excessive when compared with similar losses incurred by. other· oompanies. dwing the first year? 
Shri Xhurshed Lal: I requir� n?tice of the question. 
Shri. B.. lt. Sidhva : May I know whether any concession has been gi•en in · the price of petrol to the Air India International? 
Shri lDlurshed. Lal: No concession has been given in the price of petrol to. this company especially. 
Shri B.. X. Sidhva: The Deputy Minister stated that the Government a.re considering the question of overhead charges. Are they actually considering· or are they contemplating to consider? 
Dr. B. Pattabhi Sita.ramayya: May I know whether it is not the practice in· joint stock companies not to look upon this loss as loss, but as capital outlay? 
Shri. Xhurshed Lal: I do not think any company considers depreciation as. capital outlay. 
Shri Jl&havir Tyagi : In view of the colossal loss the company is sustaining, may I know whether the Government are considering plans to avert this loss or-to make suggestions to the company to wind up or modify its (l.ctivities? Sir, may I know whether the Government have seriously made any suggestion to.. the company to avert this heavy loss? 
Kr. Spe&ker: They are all sugg�stions. 
The Honourable Shrt .Jawaharlal Behm: In view of the loss incurred this matter requires careful consideration. But I t'bink we are under a misapprehension about this loss business. There have been losses ; but if we study any of the big air lines developing, we will grant that certain initial expenses will have to be met. They are heavy. But, on ,the whole,.Jnstead of stoppingthis, I am prepared to congratulate the company on the way they have conducted their business. 

DUTOH Pu.NE CBA.sH J::J!(I BOMBAY 

�;03. Shri R. X. Sidhva: Will the Honourable Minister of Communications.. be plee.,sed to state: 
(a) whether a communique has b'een issued by Government regarding the recent crash in Bombay of a plane belonging to the Dutch Airline; 
(b) if not, what the reasons for the delay are; 
( c) whether it is a fact I.hat a committee was appointed by the Government of India and the Dutch Government to make a report on the incidenl; and 
( d) if so, the extent to which the report has been finalised ? 

Shri XhuT'Shed Lal (Deputy Minister of Communica.tions) :  (a) No Sir, no · communique has yet been issued on the results of the enquiry into the nccident� 
(b) t<, ( d). A Committee was appointed by the Director General of Civil Aviation to investigate- into the accident and to make a report and a group of · 

officials and Technical Advisors of the Dutch Government were associated with· the enquiry. A provisional Report has been prepared bv the Committee and the Director General bas invited comments from the Dut.ch Aviation authorities,. since their representatives rendered assistance in the enquiry . 
Sbri :a. lt. Sidhva: Ma7 I ask whether the committee has made a report� 
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I&. Spe&b,: The Honourable Member said that a Pro'risional repol't baa 

. been prepared by the Committee. 
Bhrl B. K. Bidhva: May I know the recommend-ations made in the report? 
8hr1 Durahtd Lal: As I said, we have sent. the report t.o the Dutch Go-vem

meni who assWed u.s in t.be enquiry. We do not propos• to publish the l,'4pon 
without their auggestions. 

8bd B. K. Sldb.va: May I ask whether the Committee h.aa suggestad the 
-<iutting down of the Bavai hills and if so what the cost of it will be? 

Sh.rt Khunhtd X.l: I am not prepared to give out the contents of the repon. 
lbrl :&. Jt. INdhv..-: Ia there auy secrecy about it7 
llr. Speaker: He does not wish to disclose the COD�ta of the report. 
8bri B. Jt. Bldhva: Is it because it is confident.ial? 
Ill. Speu•: There ia oo use me.kiDg referenoe to a report which is in t.be 

,bands of the expert.a. 
Bhrl B. V. Jtamath: In view of the fact that Santa Cruz is fast beoonung 

or has become an Internntional Airport, have the Government taken care to see 
tftafl the :wrodrome is equipped with the most modern appliances and devices? 

Shr1 Durahed Lal: All poss!ble efforts consistent with our financial position 
have been mode t-0 equip t.hie. air port with the necessa.ry equipment. 

Bhrt H. V. Ka.math : Is there any truth in the report that the K.L.M.. Liner 
was wnrned off the runway, because it wns under_ repair? 

Bhrl Durshtd Lal: That is again entering into what happened at the time. 
h is going into the contents of the report . • 

Pandl\ Blrda.y ll'&Ul lt.Ulll?U: How long a.fter the accident was the Log Book 
a.t Santa Cruz taken possession of by Government? 

Slut JDuutlltd Lal: I require notice of that. 
8hrt B. K. m.dhva:  May I know whether, when the plane was flying over 

Santa Cruz uerodrome, uny signal was given by the Santa Cruz aerodrome that 
-the weather was not pd tt4d therefore the plane must direct to some other 
place? 

8hrl Dunhecl i.1: All these are matters which are invcilnd in lb� repon. 

Slut B.. :&:. "1111.W.: May I know what is t.lle secrecy abou• all tbeae things? 
After all, the publio ie interested iD knowing tine facils. 

Kr. Speaker: It is not a matter of secreoy. J1I is a ma�r of· courtesy to 
t,ltoee who helped in that enquiry. It is not •hought, proper to give any publi
ut, t.o what we think about it without oonaulting the:a. There aeems t.o be 
nothing confidential or secret about it. Next question.J 

RAILWAY BOA.RD 

Ll(K. art •· JL Bidlln: Will 11he Honourable Minie-,r of Bailwe.ya M 
��ed t&. at.11.te: 

(n) whether any change has been made in the oonstitution of the Railway 
·Board nher the attainment of Independence and if eo. the partioulars t.bere6f; 

(h) if' not, whether Government intend to make any change now; 
( c:,) if the answer to part ( b) above be in the nega.ti-v:e, the rea�o.ns there.. 

1or; • 
(Ii) how many 1'8ferenees haTe been made to- tJie Honourable Minister by 

"1le Railway Board since 15th August 1947; and • , • • • 
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(e) how many cases the :Railway Bo&l'd havtl dispoe84l of after lo.th A-ugust, 1947 with .the powers vested in th81ll, whic.12 a.re equiTSlent to the powers ol the Minister, wilhout consulting the �ky? 
The Jlonourable Slut lf. ac,pa1aBWam1 Ananpr: (a) No.. The Railway .&ard as cons.titut.ed under-, the Indian Railway Board Act, 1905 (Act lV of 1906.), was reconstituted into its present form in 1923, but it: has not undergone .any change in constitution since the attainment. of Independence. 
(b) Government have un.der examinatian the question of the character and_ oomposition of the auth<>ri.ty which will control ra.ilway operation a..nd poli.o.y from the Centre and 88 part. of this emmina.iion tM question of whether any, and what, chqes are requised in the Co.os.titut.ion &nd func.tiQniug of the Railwa.y Board will be gone into. 
(c) Does not arise. 
(d) and (e). The Railway Board functions like any other Ministry of Government in that all questions involving policy and major �inistrative arrangements are submitted to. me for orders. Coses which have any financial implies. tions are examined by the Financial Commiss�r who functions in res�t of railway finance in the same way as the Finance Secretary does in relatfon-to general finance. Thus, though the decisions are ordinarily those of the Railway Board, they are, particularly in important matters decisions of the Railway Ministry. 
rt is not possible to state tne number of cases disposed of by the Railway Board without reference to me· except that they must constitute the great bulk ,of the cases coming up for disposal. · I mig,ht however mention for the informai;ioo of the Honourable Member that the full Bom-d not only takes my c;rders on all matiel!"S of importanoe but also meets me at least once a week when importRnt issues are discussed ; in addition, individual members of the Board and the Chief Commissioner meet me or the Minister of State whenever necessary to discuss importe.nt cases, or obtain our orders in writing on such cases. 
Sbrt IL lt. Sidllva: May I know· whether there is any writt.en constitution for the Ritilway Board? ' . '!he Bonoarable Shri 1'. CJopala.9Wami Ayyanga.r: The Constitution is oon-tained in orders issued by Govemme11t. 
Shri R. lt. Sidhva: May I know whether, in view of the fact that the Railway Board are in charge of large sums of money, there are any rules or regulations ilhowing what are the powers of the Railway Board? 
lllr. Speaker: It is obvious. 
SJlri R. lt. Sidhva: May I know what are the financial powers of the Railway Board, of the Chief . Commission€'? and the General Managers? 
The Honourable Shri Ji. Gopalaswami Ayyangar: There is an Indian Railway Board Act under which powers are delegated -by Government "esting in the Railway Board all the powers of the Central Government in regard to railway operation and finance. It is under that Act that powers are conferred on the Railway Board. 
Shm R. lt. Sidhva: May I know what is the maximum Rmount that the Railway Board can spend wit.bout. refu:enee to �vemment? 
Kr. Speaker: If it is a matter that oan be obtained from records, the Honourable Member can refer to the relevant reoords .. 
Sliri :a. lt. Sidhva:eis it- a fact that, while the Honourable Minister says there is a Constitution for the Railway Board, the Secretary says thaE there is nothing like a ConstitutiQB? • • • 
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The Bonoarable 8h11 •. GopllalWami .lJ)'IDgar: This is not a correct repre-

aentwtion of what the Secretary told Mr. Sidbva. 
Shrt Jt. X. Sidhva : It is not a question of hie telling me. It is in writing. 
llr. Speaker : There must be some no'.ification or publication on it. 
Prof. •· G. Jtanp: We would like to know whether such orders have been. 

published ut all. from which members can know the extent of the powers of 
the Railway Board. 

The HonOllrable Shit •. Oopaluwami Ayya.upr: The Railway Board's 
powers cnn be found in publications which are published by the Railway Board, 
giving their financial powers, their powers in regard to staff and so on. 

Bhrl K. Ttrumala Jtao: Are Government under any obligation, ha� any 
undertaking been given, to the present incumbents of the Railwny Board that 
so 1011g us they Rrt, iu service their salaries, etc., will not be touched just as in 
the ca&<! of the Indian Civil Service ? 

The Jlonoar&ble 8hrt X. Gopaluwamt Ayyangar: There are assurances given 
to them i:;imilar to those given to t,he Indian Civil Service personnel, and thes& 
aaauranct'B have got to be respected. 

Shrt T. T. l!CrtahnamlCh&rt: Muy I ask the Honourable Minister if the recon
stitution of the Railway Authority will be made the subject of an amending Act 
or if it is going to be done departmentally? 

The Honourable 8hr1 •. Oopl,lanami Affegar: That is being taken up along 
with the scheme for the integration of the railway systems in this country, and 
if legislation is required, it will be undertaken. 

Sbrt T. T. ltrilbnamacha.rt! If legislation is not required. may I know 
whrther Government will take the House into its confidence before taking the· 
final deci11ion? 

The Booourable Bhri 1'. Gopalllwamt Ayyangar: Certainly. 
Shr1 II. 'l'lrumala :Rao: Whatever the reasons for the undertaking given to 

the Jndion Civil Service per:-:onnel in thE:J interests of retaining their experience, 
way a 1.imilnr undertnking necessnry in the c11se of the Railway Doard members 7 

Kr. Speaker: I am afraid the Honourable Member is t-rying to argue. 
Shri Arun Ohand:a Gulla: Th� Hnilway Board seems to enjoy something like 

nutonorny and is somewhat independent of the Railway Ministry and, if so, 
is it not nece111mry to change the position ? 

The Honourable Shri If. GopalaSwam.i Ayyanpr: 'fhe Railway Board 
tixeroiscs powers w.hich have heen delegated to them under law b.v the Govem
ment. Tlw.v nre uutonomous in the sense that, within the sphere of delegated· 
authority , they cnn pass any orders they like. 

Shr1matL G. Durgab&i: May I know what is the position and status of the 
Public Relntions Officer in between the Railwav Board and the Ministrv or 
Railwa_ys. and also whether Government have �ny intention of havin,z · the 
Public Relations Officer directly under the Ministry of Railways in view · of 
the fact that he is to have independence of action? 

The Bonourable Shri If. Gopalaswamt AJ)'an,ar: We have Public Relatioolf 
Officers both at the Centre and ln connection with individual railwav a-lministre.
tions. They work in close liaison with the Information and VBrosdcasting 
Ministry, so that publicity is done both in the interee� of the railways and in 
co-ordination with such pnhlicity ai; is done in rest>ect of the Government as a whole. ·· 

( . 
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Shri JI. V. Eamath: Have the members of the Railway Board accepted any voluntary cut in their pay or is the compulsory savings scheme being applied ·in their case ? 
The Honourable Shri 1'. GopalalWami Affancar: They have behaved in ,exactly the same way as the I.C.S. officers have done. 
Pandit Jl4rday Kath XUDS?U: ·Is· it a fact that the impression that the Rail·way Board is in many matters independent of the Government absolutely unfounded ? 
The HonoUl'&ble Shrl, N. GopaluWami Ayyanpr: I think strictly speaking it should be described as unfounded because there is nothing which prevents the. Minister from giving instructions in respect of any matter even if it is within the sphere of the Railway Board's delegated authority. 
Shri R. B:. SidhV&: Morally; not �egally. Kr. l'ra.nk Anthony: Is it not a fact that because in the past the Railway Board did not have sufficient powers of co-ordination and control that the different railway syst-ems operated according to disparate standards with consequent loss of efficiency? 
The Honourable Shri N. Gopalaawami Ayyangar: I think that would be an inaccurate description of the reasons for such want of co-ordination as the Honourable Member may have found. 
Shri Arun Chandra Guha: The Honourable Minister s�ated in reply to my quest-ion that Government have delegated certain powers to the Railway Board. Following our Independence, do these powers now conflict with the powers of the Ministry and when the Government intend to make the Railwa.y Board just as amenable to the discipline of the Ministry in line with other Departments? 
The Honourable Sbri K. Gopalaswami Ayy&r.J,gar: Sir, even before we attained Inc!':'pendence, there was, not the Minister for Railways. but a Member for Hail ways in the old Executive Council ; but now after Independence, I have already said that the Railway Boa.i:d functions iike any other Mini-;try of Government. It functions under the general supervision and- control of the Minister in charge. 
Shri R. X. Sidhva: The Honourable Minister stated that he is considering the revision of this Railway Board Constitution. :t<iay I know wh�ther he will take the Finance Railway Committee into confidence and this House into con-fidence. 
The Honourable Shri 1'. Gopalasw&mi Ayyangar: The Honourable Member · knows that I <lo not keep anything away from the · Railway Standina Finance Committee. If _they want the information, it will be furnished. " 
Shri R. Jr. Sidhva: At leas-t in t!w Railway Boa.rd matter, I think it was not taken into confidence, when I put a question . . . 
Mr. Speaker: It is very wrong to base criticisms in thai manner. 

°MANuF AOTURINO 01!' LJ)CO'MOTIVES 
f *105. Shri R. X. Sidhva: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Railwavs be pleased to state whether it is a. fact that the Finimce Commissioner fol' Railw;i.:vs had been to Londor, to negotiate fo'r the purchase of machinery for manu· fncf;uring locomotives in India? If so, what is the result of bis visit? 
(I.,) When are locomotives likely to be manufactured in India and what iii likely to be the total cost for installation of necessary factories? 

+ Answer to this questiol9 laid on the table, the questioner h11ving exb.u1ted his quota. 
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Ta. BmouraWe Sbri )f, Qop&laawami "31anpz: (a) No and, therefore, the 
second part of the question does not a.rise. 

(b) It is presumed that the !Honourable Member is referring to .the pro
duction of Jo·�omotives in .the ,new fooeories which are �er const.r.:uction. Th� 
first locomotives from the Locomotive Manufacturing Works, Chittaranjau, are 
likely to be completed during the last quarter .of 1950. 

Th,! total cost of the project at Chittaranjan is expected to be about. 
Rs. 14·75 crores. 

D.T.S. $TBI:J[X 

"'106. Dr. Mono Mohola Du: Will the Honourable Minister of Transport be
pJeased to state: 

(a) the loRs incurred by t.be Delhi Transport Service due to the last strike 
by it,s employees; 

(b) the number of employees discharged for striking work; 
( c) the number of new appointments, both temporary and permanent, made 

4.uring the strike ; and 
( d) the number of tileee oew Glpk,yees 8tilJ. in aervioe ? 
The llonourabfo Shrl E. Santban&rn: (a) About Rs. 1,38,000. 

(b) 1,227. 
(c) 696, all temporary. 
{d) l'w'O. 
Dr.. Kono Kobon Du: M'ay I know what were the grievances of these 

employees of the D.T.S. on ..mioh 1hey :had · .to take thia extreme course? 
'1'be Bonourab'le Bhrt ][, B&D.Ulanam: So far as the actual grievances are

oonoerned, there is another question to whlch I shall be giving d�tailed 
anawers. 

Sudar Blloplnder Singh Kan: How many of these employees who wer& 
discharged for striking were re-absorDed? 

Tbe Bonourabl, lbrl K: Sant,,mm: All, e2aept 141. 
S&rdar Bboplnder Singh Kan: What were the reasons as to why these lil 

were not employed again? 
� Jlonouralu .8lld K. 81a&banam: It waa because there were no· 

vacancies. We bad '° abaotb them ·� awl we -hav.e not been able t.o 
find place for these 141. 

Sardar BhopiJl.det Singh Ilea: :Kay I Wt,e it .Jsat t.hese 141 people will be· 
absnrbed eventually? 

The Honourable Shrt E. Santhanern: Yes, Sir. We have given instructions. 
that they should be given pref81'8DCe over other applicants whenever there are 
vacancies. • 

Shri JI., lt, Siclhva: ·rhe Henourable Minister stated that when the next. 
question oomes, he would like to give aa answer. It may not reach; it is· not 
possible, I do not know. Will he therefore giwe us the answer here ?° 

111. Speaker: What is ,bhe next question t> 
Shri .B.. E. Bti!b:n.: l do not kn9w what · 11 tbe number of the question he 

was refe.mqg. We will aot l'eac.h tba�. 
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'?he Jlonou&ble Slui JC. San.f.hNJam: May I &lllO point out that fihe actual complaints are not invelvM in this actual question. I can read the reply to question No. 130, if you so .permit b�t it w�l only be taking up the ti.me of 
·other questions which oome before this question . 

. Prof. SMl>ban l,al klm8U,: Will the Honourable Minister lay before the 'Houee the report, 1&f the Committee of Inquiry appoint.ed by the Minister which· led. to the dismissal of the General Manager. 
'!'he Honourable Shri lt. Santhanam: Sir, there was no committee of inquiry appointed by the Ministry of Transport nor did it result in tbe dismissal of the Manager. 
'.Prof. Sh1bban La.l 1!aksen:a: Has the General Manager been dismissed 7 
The Honourable Shri X. Santhanam: No, bis term of service was over and someone else 'bas been appointed. 
Prof. Shibban Lal Saksena: Mav I know the cause of removal or the termi-nation of his service. 
The Honourable Shri X. SantJianam: I have already stated that he w�s not. dismissc,d at nli . Re �,ao. only a "temporary servant and bis servic.es wflre terminated in the usual course, and someone else appointed in his place. 
Prof. Shibban Lal Saklena: Did the General Manager and another person make an inquiry into �he affairs of the D.T.S. and was some action taken on the result'? 
The Honourable Shr1 X. Santhanam: On technical matters we asked certain persons to advise lls ·and. ·two J)e't!!Ons were asked to advise on speci'1fo· matters and they have given us some. advice, but there was no formal oommrttee of enquiry. 
Prof. Shibban Lal Saksena: Will the report of these persons be placed before the House? 
llr. l&pelbr:: Ofder, order. 
Dr. Mono Kohon Das: May I know whether the work>ers al the D.T.S. have 

got a Union of th&ir 'C!l'WD, Qld · if eo, UINler ·tile I.N.T.U.C.? 
The Honourable Shri X. Santhanam: Not so far as I know. 
Bhri -11. •. lCllmtfth: In 'Spittl fjf the 'fact, Sir, tbat 1he ·s:flrilte '1V98 BOt declared· 

illegal h:V 'Govemment W'by w&s "f)unitive aotion taken ·on such a large scale ag:i:nst the employees of the D.T.S. ? 
'Th �'b)e fflni X. 18anflHIMa9, : '!:'he !tilrike wM wholly uncalled forand it did cause a gre«t' dea1 ·df ·harm to the puMic, and therefore no one cen get off ,vith impunity. 
Prof. Shibban Lal Saksena: Does the Honourable Minister say that any lawful strike will not be permitted because it caused inconvenience? 
Mr. Speaker: This is a hYP9thetieal argument. 

WIND Mn.Ls 
•101. Dr. lrono Mohbn Das: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Agriculture be pleased to state whether Government have carried out any experiments regarding the use ·(j'f wind mills Ila a souroe ·of p0wer for inigation or any other purpose? 
( b )  If so, wha.t are the results of such experimelnt.s? 
The Bonoura.ble Shri Jalramdas Doulatram: (a) Some experim11ntal worlc has been carried out at the Poona Observatory on the utilisation of windpower for pumping water. • 
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(b) 'l'he results obtained at the Poona Observatory were not considered en

•couraging for the extended use of wind mills for crop irrigation requiring large 
,quantjties of water at specific periods ,,f crop development. But an expert 
con,mittee which examined the question has suggested that experiments may 
·be carried out to investigate their suitability for large scale irrigation by install
ing wind. mills at certain i;e!ected places · in -different parts of India, where the 
necessary velocity of the wind is maintained during a certain period of time 
and the Provincial and State Governments have been requested to prepare 
schemes for the purpose. Twelve places have been recommended for the 
.experiment. 

Dr. Kono Kohon . Das: May know, Sir, whether these oxpe1i men ts that 
.:have been carried have given a promising result? 

The Honourable Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: Not those that were carried 
-out at. the Poona Observatory. 

Dr. Kono Kohon Das: May I know if the result of su�h experiments are 
promising? 

The Honourable Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: These experiments are to be 
-carried out now by the Provincial Governments at places selected. 

Shri R. X. Sidhva: May I ask when we can get the report ? 
The Honourable Shrl Jairamdas Doulatram: The experiment has not yet 

'been started. 
Prof. N. G. Rang&: What are these 12 places where these experiments are 

being conducted? 
The Honourable Shrl Jairamdas Doulatram: Allahabad, Ahmedabad, Rajkot, 

Bhuj, Pusa, Bombay, Poona, Belgnum, Melgaon, Coimbatore, Trichinopo.iy und 
Vizagapatam. 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Have Government explored the possibility of manu
facturing wind mills in lndfa ? 

The Honourable Shri J&iram.da.s Dou.lMram: I require notice of that 
question. 

Shri llahavir Tyagi: Is Allahabad reported to be windy enough to enable 
the Ministry to have its experiment with "Wind �ills"? Are these places 
selected on the basis of any observatory :!'eport? 

The Honourable Shri Jairamdaa Doul&tram: Yes; they are selected on the 
basis of rep.arts as to the velocity of wind in those places. 

COLLAPSE OF HUTMENTS 

*108. Dr. Kono Kbhon Das: Will the Honourable Minister of Works, Mines 
· aod Power be pleased to state: 

(a) the action taken against various officers whose defective supervision 
wus found by the Enquiry Committee to be responsible for the collapse of B 
number of hut.ments in the Northern Extension Area (Pusa Road) , New Delhi, 
after heavy rains in last July; and 

(b) the action taken against the contractors who built those houses? 
The Honourable Shri Satyana.rayan Sinha (Minister of State for Parliamen

tary Affairs) : (a) Charges havt! been framed against the officers who were 
prima facie responsible for the defective superv:sion, and the disciplinary pro
ceedings art! in progress. 

(b) All the damage, which on investigation was fovnd t.o have been due 
· to faulty construction, is being repaired a.t the expense of the contractors, who 
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were responsible for the work, except for .the �ve seriously damaged houses, th,� s:te for re -building which is under oons1derabc,11. 

Dr. Kono J(ohon Du: }.'(uy I know whether any other hutments have .coll.1 psed after July last? 
The Honourable Shrl Sat.yanarayan Sinha: No. 
Dr. v. Subram&Diam: Has · the Contractor been removed from the list of 

8uthorized contractors? 
The Honourable Shrt Sat.yauarayan Slnha: Most of these contractors were 

refugee contractors. . Dr. Kono llohon Du: l\lay I ·knew, _Sir, what is the average life of these 
hutments according to Government? 

The Honourable Shri Satyanarayan Sblh.&: These were temporary houaes. 
Sbri H. V. Ka.math: Sir, is it fa.ir to this House that the M:nister concerned 

.should be absent from the House whfJD. the business of the House should have 
.fop priority with him, and tha_t the officiating Minister should be burdene<l 
with his duties? 

Mr. S�&ker: Order, order. 
Shri ltahavir Tyagi: I do not want to embarrass the officiAting Minister. May I lm1., .\' whether the member:.; of this lLquiry committee belonged to the :r.ume department ? 
The Hopourable Shri Sat.yanarayau. Blnha: Of COlµ'se the Chief Engineer was a member of the Committee and t-here was also an officer of the Ministr,· .of Ilea.Ith · on the Comm'ittee. · ·· 
Sardar Bbopinder Singh llan: What are the results of this enquiry insti-tuted into this whole affair ? • 
The Honourable Sb.ri Satyana.rayan Sinha: The report of the enquiry ,committee has been receiverl and the Ministry is scrutinising it. 

-Sardar BhopiDder Singh Kan: Is it a fact that after the collapse of tht-se 1wtments the contract for the erection of further hutments has been given to the same contractor? • The Honourable Shri Satyanarayan Sinha: I require notice of that. 
Pandit B'irday Bath ltumru: What is the number of the hutmeuts that awd collapsed altogether? 
The Honourable Shri Satyanarayan Slnha: Out of 2,452 houses constructed . .nf; wE-re damaged during the rains. 
Shrt Kahavir Tyagi: How much loss was involved to the Governn1ent on 

·arMunt of this? 
The Honourable Sbri Satyanarayan Sinha: Practically no loi-s, because most -<,f the loas hn!. been recovered from the contractors. The Government will have to bear a loss of Rs. 9,000 which will be met out of the maintenance charges. 

SUBSIDIARY FooD PBonucr10N ColllMITl'J:B 

*109. Shri Satll Ohandra Samanta: Will the Honourable Minist-er of Food t>e pleased to state: 
(a) when the Subsidiary Food Production Committee was formed ;  
( b )  the names of the members on the Committee; 
( c) whether . there is &ny non-official member in the Committee; and 
{ d) how inuch progress the Committe� has made so far 'l 

. . • • 
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'Ille lilaollnblt lbd lalnmdu ...,..._: (a) TIie 6th of May, 1-949. 
(b) The Committee conaiat.e of a Chairman (Minister for Food and Agricul

tun,), a Vioe-Ohairman (8hri lhri Ram) and w.o members (8hri S. V. 
Ramamurti and the Joint Secretary of the Ministry of Food, ez-offi.cio). 

(c) There &l'e two non-oaioial member.· (i) 8bri EJhri � and (ii) 
Shri S. V. Baro�uni. 

( d) A note detailing the progreaa made by the Committee up to '1ie en41 
,,f October, 1949, is l11id on the Tab� Qf � llitu-.e. 1Se, �ppendix V, annexure 
No. 8.) 

l)r. JIQ1IO ..._ Jiu: Ito. many apecial oSloe• laave been appointed by 
this Committee? 

'l'N 1laoldllllle lul 1aWSD4M . ..,,.3 J a: l do noi think �. A.?'e many 
oflicen; but if the Honourable Member want.a to know the e:a:act number I shall 
be able to give i•. 

IRllt B. JC. llAYt.: Bow muoh money baa been aet apart and how much 
hm; heen spent towards thi.a Subsidiary Food Production Committee? 

Tbe Boaourablt 8brt Jairamdu Doulavam: Rs. 10 lakhs was set apart and 
we have ao far apent about three lakba. 

lhrl B. JC. 81dbva: How much addition baa it meant to the food productio1t 
of the country? 

ft.e B�able ..,. J'�· �•tir.m.: Aa the ]louse knows this ia a 
programme which baa beeu stat-ted only recently. We are proceedjng on two 
lines· first, to increase the production c,f aubsicijary foods thro.ugh a larger 
11creage under auhaidiary foods in different parts of th.e oountry and secondly. 
introducing the flour of sweet potatoes and groundnuts in the rations issued. 
'fhos,e things will take tirrui. At present about 20,000 acres have been put 
under sweet potatoes and �anaa. In the sphere of rationing we have issued 
out about 1.000 maunds of sweet potato flour and 1,000 mauods of groundn�t 
flour. We are watching the public reaotion to thi11 and also a.a seeing how far 
we can maintain the flour in a healthy condiiion for human consumption. 

Prof. 1'. G. B.aqa: How much additional quantity of subsidiary food does 
this Commit.tee expect, to be ubie to place at ihe disposal of the Governmeut 
during this year? 

Tbe Honourable Sbrt .Jairamdu Doulatram: It is not possible to give any 
fii;,!llrl' in this mnnm·r. As I said we ure experimenting with the iniual plans. 
We are try.ing to 11ec how long we can keep the rationed sweet potato flour 
before :t deteriornteR, how long it can be kept in healthy condition when mixed 
with whent flour. All these experiments would take some time. It is im· 
possihle t.o forc.•callt what would be the quantity of flour which will be mad� 
nvoilnhlt• to toe public. 

Shrtmall G. Dur1abt.l: Ma.v I know whether any committee has been consti
tuted to advise with regard to the matters conneoted with the reclamation of 
w11Rh1 lnnd nnd nllird subjects. as indica.ted in t,he reply of the Honourable 
Mini:>ter to t.he point raised by my honourable bie.nd Shrimat.i Rcnuka Ray 
durin� the budr,�t debate? If so, what bas been the work done oy . thnt. 
committee? 

Kr. Speaker: I do not think that tbiR is the duty ol. the Subsidiary Food 
Production CommiUee. This question is not related to the present one. 

Sudar Bhoplnder Slnp Jlaa: Theae �.000 �s which have been put 
under subsidinr_y f.lOQ6, are they new lal\d Ol they bat:e been released from the 
land ""hicb has al.reMy bf>t,n under cul�vati.on wi\b other food cropt1? 



r-• ., 

The Boiaolirable Sftrl hlamclia �: I WOl,Jld not be able to give 7011 
a reply straight off. TheRe are foods which gi\te a higher yt�ld per acre. �ven 
where a certain area is taken frclm rice or wheat the net yield of foodst� by 
cultivation of subsidiary foods would he muoh larger. 

Shri IL � An...-: Wha• e:ic�p�al qU&lifica�ions . _
did 

these two non-official membens po!'l&eSS either as scientists or as !lgrtculturl8ta 
)r a:; businessmen dealing in ·food crops ? 

Th6 Bonoutable S!tti illlrilmc!ia �: They are members because they 
were greatly interested in ilieee matters and had certain knowledge of the 
subject. 

Shri K. Anantllaaymm Ayyupr: ls it u consumers? 
8hri ¥ah&Vir Tpgi: l(sy I know whsflher the function of the committee is 

operational in enooura�art .. Ule cuJlhoation of food crops or only scientific 
research? 

The Bono�e Dli J&framd.111 DoalaUam: The function of .the Committee 
is to organise cultintioo through the provincial government.s. 

Shrt llah&Vir Tyagl: Is there any agriculturist on this committee? 
The Honourable Sim lalrlaDllla Doalalnm: No agriculturist is needed 

because we . have plenty of :igrieultunl experts. These are people who will 
organise, not themselves �Itmte. 

Shri B.  V. Eam&Ul: H11s this Subsidiary Food Production Committ.ee 
resulted in the produetion of many tmbsidiary officers as well? 

The Honourable SJzr( laframdu · Doalatnm: I do not think we have got 
more than two or three ofiioens working under this Committee . • 

Shri P. T. Chacko: May I know if tuber cultivation is being experimented 
on and if so what is the result? 

The Boaourable Shr1 J'&iramdU Doalalram: Sweet potatoerand tapioca are 
tubers. There has .been no large 8Cale experiment in regard to tap:oca. 

Dr. P. S. Deahmukh: Are the Government satisijed with the results obtained 
nnd the success achieved in •poiling �he '!lementary basic foods? 

Mr. Speaker: 0.:-der, order. It is a matter of opinion. 
Shri R. K. Sidhva: When this Committee was appointed was any plan 

made out as to what wffi be Ure actual extra food available? 
The Honourable Shri J'&ir&11141u Doalatram: It will depend on the results 

nchieved. How can a p�er pJrm tell you as to what will be the extent of culti
Ynfon and production?' 

Shri K. Ananthasaya.nam A.nan,ar: Has the nutritive va.Im: of these subsi
diary foods been made the irnbjeet of research'! 

The Honourable Shri Jairamdu Doalalram: It is well known that these are 
nutritious foods. 

APPOINTKENT OJI' CATERING CoNTRACTORS 

*110. Sliri Salis Ohandra �: Wi'I the Honourable M:nister of 
Rnilways he pleased to state : 

(n) ":i:i:!thcr the recommen<lotions of the Railway Adv'sory BoaTd to ar,JlOint 
l?cal professior.nl men 118 cnterinc contractors in small stations have been 
g1ve:n eff P.ct l o . 
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. . ,(b) .If tlae amwer to part (a) .tM,ve �. in the affirmative . (i) in.how. many 
a;�s &Dd (ii) on which Railways; . and 
. ·  {C) if the answer to part (a) above be .  in tbe negative, by ·what time 
tioverrune.nt propoee to implement them? 

TJal Boualabl.e Sbri K. Butheam·· (•) The reoornroeJidations are being 
p<'n effect to. 

(b) A t1tatement giving the infoi;mation d.eain!d is laid on the Table of the . f:c::J;(; [Bee Avpend1x V, &DD�xure Nq. 4.) 
((c) Doe!i not arise. 

Shrl Satil Ohandra Bamuta: Is it· a fact th.at the D.O. ' Food, B.N. Rail
"'.ay invited tenders fol' cat.ering tea, aweetAl, etc. in small stations on the 

. �.N. Railway from Howrah t.o Puri by· adveriiaeroents appearing in local 
English imd Bengali newspapers on 5th ;February last? 

be Bonourable Shrt E.. iintbanam: . n ia obviously impossible fol' ml· 
to  reply to a specific question like that without proper notice. 

. . . . . 

1111:u!l Sa\11 Chandra Sam&Dta: Ia it a f.act that lshardas Ballabdas. w£,re 
· .re\'ttrn1 limes fined and warnea and t� still continue to le contractors ? 

Jlr. Speaker: Order. order. It ia a question relating t.> nn indh•idual 
contructor. 

B'hrt A1lt Pra.s&d .Jain: On what date w.. the recommendation made by 
die Ceri tral Ad viaory Counciil? 

".'l'tl1 Jloa.olJll'&ble 8hrl Jt. · Santhanam: The recommendation was made by 
.the Central Advisory Council for Bailwaya at their meetmg held on the 5th 
FebrunTy 19'9. 

lbarl .I.flt Pruad .Jam: le · it a fact that the eontr11ctor ,ihb >fie!d a. large 
contract over n ln:-::l· urea still continues· to bold it'? 

Kr. Speaker: Thnl is tJ1e same question coming in a different form. 

8hri .I.lit, Prll&d Jain: I w1tnt to know wh£:ther that recommendation bas 
been :ictually gi\·en effect to. 

t.1111 .BODOW"able 8hrl Jt. Sanlbanam·: I � placing on the table a state
ment sbewing that 113 contracts have been given to local contractors in 
accordunoti \viW1 the recommendstaon of the Central Advisory Council. 

allri llahavk Tyacl: Arl' thrs3 contractol"B allowed k> have sub-contractors 
uncler them:> 

'ft9 B.onourable Bhrl Jt. Sanlbanem: The terms of the contract prohibit 
the subletting of c•ontracts. 

llr, "J'rank AnUlOllJ : Is it not a faot that the standard of catering and 
&lw! -quality of food ere st�adily deteriorating? 

9llle 'Bonoor&blt Shri Jt. San\b•nun: I do not think so. To 
�At· tht- quality of the basic food stuffs have deteriorat.ed to that 
catering also has to deteriorate. 

Jlr. Bpeuer: The question hour is over. • 

the extent 
extent the 
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(b) WBl'l"l'EN ANSWERS 

CI.AssDJOATJ01' 01" RAILWAY COKPARTllENTS 

•·111. Shri H. V. Jtametll: W-.U the Honourable Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state : . 

(11) whP.ther the new c'aasifioatiori of compartments introdoced en tile 
Railways in Jenuary 194Q h1111 been productive ol. greater inoome; 

(h) if so, the income, derived £.."Om passenger fares from J•muary, l9f9 up . 
till 30th September 1949, and the receipt for the corresponding period during 
the years 1947 and 1948; 

( c) w:tJ.ether it is a fact Uiat t.be new claaaification has en*ailed considerable 
discomfort to railway passengers ; and 

(d) whether Government are oooaide.."lng any revision of the clasaificaUCJD, 
.:,cl if so, on whal linee1 

The llODo\lil'able Shri If. Gopaluwami .&yyangar: (a) The re-claasificatioo 
was in respect of the Upper classes only und t-his has uot heen productive 'of 
,;:reater income. 

(b) Does not- arise. 
(c) Government have received complaints to this . effect. 
(d) A special class between Cla88 II and Clase I with amenities 1111ery 

nearly same as those provided for the old Second Closs is being introduce.t 
from tomorrow. The fare for this class which is dee:gnated 'Class II Special· 
will. however. be 14 pies per mile instead of 16 pies per mile charged for t;he 
old Second Class. 

SuoA.B. SsoBTAOB 
'"112. Sbri lt. L. llalvtya: (a) Will the Honourable Minister· of _Agrieal

t:.ire be pleased to state what st.eps Government have taken to.light tl1e auclda 
!-<:arcity of sugar created in the country? · · 

(b) Do Government intend to import sugar to fight this shortage? 
(c) If not. why not? • 

The Honourable Sbri J'aframdu Doalak&m: (a) The Honourable Member'• 
attention is drawn to the IDlSWer given in reply to question No. 101 pd (o). 

(b) No. 
(c) The main reason is the difficult foreign exchange position. 

TA.BOST DATB or Foo» IJIPOBTS . 

•113, Shri R. L. Kalviya: (a) Will the Honourable Minister cf Food be 
pleased t-0 state whether it ia a fact that the target date of 1951 for stopping all 
fo:>d imports has beeri changed to 1950? 

(h) What intensive. measures have been adopted by Gov�meot t.e mah 
possible this change in schedule? 

( c) Do the Government of India propose to. build up a large !ood re!lene •1 
thAt date ao 11s to meet any unexpected ahortage of food in India? 

The Honourable Shrt J'airamdN DouJatie.m: (a) No. 
(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

Co-OPBIUTIVB FARMING 
•114, Set.h Gomld VU: Will the Honourable Minister of Agrieulture be 

pleased to state the total amount of land area under co-operative farming and 
the step;; tbut are being tak}'9 to encourage co-operative farming in India? . . . 
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The Bonoa.r&ble SbJ1 .J&lramdu Doalalnm: The tot.al area under Co
operative F'arming in various Pz:ovinces and �t&tes and Unions of Sta�s 
{excluding Patiala and East Pun1ab States U�on and Tr.a.vancore and Coc�un 
Btaws Union for which information is not available) WA$ 40,065 acres dunng 
1948-49. 

The steps taken to encourage Co-operative Farming are assignment of Gov
ernment land for Co-operative Coloniaa�n. free grants and subsidies, loans
fOl' pw-chase of mAnure, implements, bullocks, etc., free services of agricul
tural and Co-operati,·e staff, and rebate DI' remission of land revenue assessment 
for the first few .veors. 

LAND l'OB. Foo» o� l!'oDDsa CaoPs 

•116. Setla Gcnbld Du: Wi'.I the Hooeurable Minieter of Agriculture be 
pleas�d lo state whether Government propose 1lO conee · the 1\d.visability of 
fixing n minimu111 nrca of land in each villase where only food or fo:lder crops 
mui:t be h'l'Own and if not, why not? 

The Bonouraible Sbrl Jair&mdu Dolll&tram: Th!! suggestion is not practi
cable as the soil in c::rtnin vilbges may be more suitahl� for other c:·op.s. 

C.&'r.l'L• SL.t.UQJITIIB, 

•ue. Seth Govbid Du: Will the Honourable Mia:st.er of A�:culture be 
pleased to state : 

(a) tlte number of cows, hejfel'B, calves, bulls and bul"oek;;, slaughtered in 
the years 1947-48 &!Id H4fl-49 in the Municipal 81auglltiP.r HousPs. 1rnd the 
number killed in private butcher. houses du.."ing the came )-Un; ; and 

(b) how many of the slaughtered animals were oerti6ed hy tLe Veterinary 
Doctor.. nR unt\t for work. breeding or 1Dilk yield pur,,<>Res, ttnd how many ne,n
ofticiols were 11ssocioted wit-h the Veterinary Doctor» to examine the utility or 
,,therw:He of the eAttle killed? 

TIM Honourable Shri .J&ir&mdu Doalatl'am: (a) and (b). The information 
ia being t!ollectt>d fro111 tht> Pro-.inciaJ Onvemment..s. Local A<lminisfr1Ltions. 
S�s and Rt.nbs Union:- and will \)(II furn:shed to the Rous� in <lue c::>Urse. 

Fo.OQSTUFPS SUP!'LmD 01'1" TBB RAILWAYS 

1'117. Beth Govtnd Dill: Will t.he Honourable Miniswr d R,,ilwn_yi; hi 
pleased t-0 �tate: 

(u) U,c number of cases reported M> Railway authorities re,gard:ng adultera, 
tion of foodstuffs supplied on the Railways during the fina:nei-al year HHS-49: 

(b) the number of such casee that ue being followed up by instit•1ting 
P!'l'f.ccuticm proceedings ; and 

(c) th,. number of proaeoutione already tmtde� 
The Honourable Sbri ][, S&nt111a1m : (a) The nu:11ber of reported cases 

of ndult.E>rntion of food ,.UJ.>1ilied in Railway premises over the Indinn Govern
ment Rnilwn:n, during 1948-49 wag fifty-eight. 

(b) Proserutioni- ho,·r been instituted in twenty-five case�. 
(o) Of the twent�·-five cases. in which proc.eedings� have beeTl institlllted,  

convictions hn,·e been obtaiued in thirteen; the others 811! pe!lding. 
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NBW RilLWAY Lnl:118 
•ns. Seth Govind Du; Will the Honourab·e M:nifter <,f Railway1J . be 

pleased to e;tate the number of additional railway lines that ctre proposed to be 
opened in the financial year 1949-50? 

The Ronourable Shri N. Gopalasnmi Ayyangar: The following additional 
lines of railway have already been opened in the year 1949-50: 

(i) Dahinsara-Malia on the Saurashtra Railway. 
(ii) Himayatna.gar-Dhanora section of Mudkhed-Adilabad Branch on the 

N.S. Railway. 
(iii) Kanore-Bari Sadri section of Mayli Jn-Bari Sadri Branch on the 

Raj1lsthan Railway. 
The following lines are expected to be opened within the current financial 

year: 

(i) Assam Rail Link, (ii) Khireadoh-Rawanwara N.G. section on the B.N. 
Railway, and (iii) Kanalus-Gop Branch on the Saurashtra. Railway. 

Pmczs OJ' SuoA.B. 
*119. Shrt O. V. Alagesan: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Agriculture 

be p!eased to state the extent of the rise in price of sugar above that fixed by 
Governmer:t before stocks were frozen ?  

(b) What is the estimated loss to consumers on account of the rise in price 
->f sugar? 

(c) What s�& hav-e Gevernn1en* t�lten to prevent eueh ri.se in pr:ee of sugar 
in future? 

The Honourable Slni Jatramdas Douia.tr&m : (a)' The rise in price bas va,:-:ed 
from place to place. The rise at Hapur on 31st August 1949 was Re. 9 per 
mound above that fixed by Government when the stocks were frozen. 

(b) It is not practicable to estimate this as the quantity of sugar purchased 
and the prices have varied from plnce to place. -

(c) The question of steps to prevent steep rises in prices in futur� ·is u1der 
�nsideration. • 

SUGAR FOB PBovtNOES AND SitATJis 

•120. Shri 0. V. Alagesan: (a) Will the Honourable M nister of Agriculture 
he pleased to state what are the quantities of sugar that have been allotted to 
the \'arious Provinces and States after sugar stocks were froten? 

(b) What is the basis 01l which these allotments are ma.de? 
The Bono11rable Shri .tairamdas Dolllatram: (a) A stat�m(nt showing 

nll<Jcations of sugar made out of frozen stocks, is la.id on the Table of the 
House. (See Appendix V, annexure No. 5.) 

(b) The allotment �f sugar to various Provinces/States Unions/States out 
of the frozen stocks was made after consideration of the following &.ctors 
generally: 

(i) SugBl" already received· from l.{.P. and Bihar factories from 1st 
December, 1948 to middle of August, 1949 by e.�ch area. 

(ii) Total and urban population -'Jf each area. 
(iii) Per capita consumption of sugar in each area during the Control 

year 1945-46. 
(iv) The average off-take of eaeh area per month from December, 1948 

to June. I� during whieh period the sugar situation was more 
or less normal. 
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(v) Any special circurnst.ances existing in any particular area. 

Faozo &TOOKS o:r Suaa 

*111. Bhri Balulta Kumar Du: Will the Honourable Miniater of Agricul
ture be pleased to state: 

(a) the total stocks of sugar frozen by Government in the month of Sep
tember, in different provinces; 

(b) the individual rationed quota and the controlled price of sugar iD 
different provinces; and 

(c) the estimated shortage of sugar for six months from October 1949? 
The JIODOur&ble Shrl Jurunclu Doalalnm: (o) A statement showing the 

'ltocks freezed in different provinces and allotments !lla<!e to them �nd _ other 
Artas i11 laid on the Table of the House. (See Appendix \ ,  annexure 1\o. a.) 

(b) A statement showing the quantity is�ued per person or family �y 
d%::rent provinces and states is laid 011 the Table of the House. (S_ee Appendix 
V, annexure No. 6.) Information in reg1ud to prices charged is btmg collected 
and will be submitted as soou as received. 

(c) It is difficult to giv� estimo�s of the supply and detnand positio:i for 
t.he period mention 'td until product:on for the next, season hrs nppreC'ial>ly 
advanced. 

l..o04TI0N OP F'EDJ:B.U. CoURT 

*122. 8hrt O. V. Allctllll: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Work�. MinP.s 
and Power be pleased to state whether any decision bas been taken r,�garding 
t be location of the Federal O>urt? 

(b) If so, what is the decision? 

The Honourable 8hrt Salyan&ra.yan Sinha (Minister ofl St.ate for Parlia
mentary Affairs) : (a) and (b). Government have decided that the F�deral 
Court should be located in Delhi. Due to financial stringency, it is not possi
ble to construct a new building for the purpose at present. The question 
whether the Court should t-ontinue in the Council House for the interim period 
or be shifted to some premises in Delhi is still under consideration. 

TuBJ:- WJ:LLS  POB IBB.IOATION 

*123. Shri Elshorimohan Trlp&W: (a) Will the Honourat>le Minister of 
Agriculture be pleasecf to state the totai number of tube-wells the Oovernmen\ 
'>f Indio proposed to bore during the financ:al year 1949-50? 

(b) In wh!ch pf the provinces were t.hese wells to be bored? 
(c) How many of these wells have already been bored and are ready for 

irrigo1.ing land ? 
(d) Did Government execute the work through their own men and machinery 

•1r through some private agency? 
(e) If through private agency, what was the agency empl�yed? 
(f) What has been the expenditure on '3ach well bored and what will be the 

additional yield from each acre of land irr·gated by such a well? 
The Honourable Shri J&lramclu Doalatrun: (P-) The Government of India 

did not propose to construct any tube-wells themselves during the year 
1949-50. The few wells dug were ns part of training and exploration and not 
part of any construction programme which is a Provmcial rei;ponsibility. But 
" programme for the eonatruction of 4,000 tut>Ez-wells and 500 feeder-wells 



STARBBD QUESTiONS .\ND ANHWBRS 

during a period of three years by the Provinces of E.P., U.P. and Bihar has been under consideration. No specific target has yet been fixed for the financial year 1949-50, but the concerned Provinces have been asked- for a, target on ·the basis of the machinery avail.able with them. It will be lei.d on the table of the House as soon 11s it is received. 
(b) to (f). Do not arise. 

INSURANCE OF CATTLE AND CROPS 

•124, Shri lDshortmoh&n TrtpaW: W.11 the Honourable Minister of Agriculture be pleased t.o state what explorat.ory or experimental measures the l1o\'ernment of India have undertaken to insure cattle and crops in India? 
The Honourable Shri J'airamdu Doulatnm: A research pilot Scheme forcrop and cattle insurance, t.o be put ·into operation in selected areM, is beingworked out on the basis of the reports of the Specia.I Officer appointed for this purpose and will be considered in c<msultation with the Provincei;. and States. 

DJSJIIASE-FBBJC SEBDS 

•126. Shri Eishorimohan Trtpat.hi: (a) Will the Honourable Minister or :\J.:r·culture be pleased t.o state if any researches have been carried out l!ndt-r· Government auspices ·t.o ··obtain disease-free seeds of wheat and paddy? 
(b) If so, what have been the results? 
The Jlonoarable Shri J'Air&mdaa Doula�: (a) Yes. 
(b) A statement is laid oh the Table of the House. (Sec Appendix V, . �nnexure :S"o. 7.) 

AGRICULTURAL QUOTA OF hoN AND CEMENT 

•126. Shri Kishorimohan Trtpathi: (a) Will the Honourable Minit:ter of· 
·\�iculture be pleased to state what 'quota of iron and cer:uent is made availnble each quarter t.o the different_ provinces for agricultural purposes? 

(b) ls the quotn constant or variable from quarter to quarter? 
( c) How do the Government of India ascertaifi whether or not the agricultnral quota of iron and cement is used for the purpose for which it is intended 7 
The Honourable Shri J'airamdaa Doulatram: (a) Iron and Steel.-The quota of Iron and Steel for agricultural purposes has been sep11rated from the general quota allocated to the Provinces and the States with effect from quarter II (April to June) 1949. Qoota-wise a.llocations from period II cf 194� to period I of 1950 11re as follows : 

Quarter n Qf I 949- 21867· 5 tons. 
Quarter m of 1949-24370 tone. 
Quarter-IV of 1949- 24370 plus an ad hoc allocation of lo,000 tons. 
Quarter I of 1950-348RO tonr�. 

In addit,ion, the Provincial Governments have agreed to utili;,;e 50 per· cent. of their general scrap nllocation of approximately 16.600 tons per quarter for agricultural purposes. 
Ce.ment.-The quota of cement for agricultural purposet: has been separated from the genei"al quota allocated to the Province<, and the States with effectfrom qmwter IV (October-December) 1949. 'J'he total quantity allocated for this Period for agricultural purposes was 75,000 tons. Two statement,e showing the Province-wise break up of the iron !lnd st��l and cemmt allocated for agricultural purposes a� laid on the T1tbl� of th3 House. (Sfje Append'x V ... amwxure No. 8.) 
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(b) Quot.as vary from quarter 1lo q11artier depending on the total availability .and the demand. 
(c) ·As the Government of India do not have an inspectiov. agency functioning inside the Provinces and St11tes, the responsibility of safegu'lrding .against misuse of the quotas has been laid on. the Provincial and State Governments concerned. Their attention has been invited to the necessity for introducing proper s�'stem of distribution, and most of the major Provinces .and States have taken action. A note on the distribution arrangements prevalent in the Provinces is laid on the Table of the House. (Bee Appendix V,. • ·annexure No. 9.) 

PRICE OF AOBIOULTUBAL PBoDUOTS 

•121. Sb.rt Eilhorlmoh&n TrtpaW: (a) Will the Honoura.b.le ){inister of Agri·eulture be pleased to state whether there :s any p�poeal before Government to mnke certain legislation for ensuring minimum fair-price of agricultural product& · 1;uch as wheat, paddy, cotton and jute? 
(b) Tf so, when do Government propose to come forward with the said "legislation before this House? 
The Bonou,e.ble Shri .Jairamdas DoUlavam: (a) Minimum prices for raw -cotton and sugarcane have already been fixed. In the case of foodgr'lins also, procurement prices have been fixed by the various Provinces and State Oov-ernments in consultation with the Government of lbdia. 
(b) Th�re is. for the time being, no such proposal under the consideration -of the Government. • 

NIGHT Am MAIL S1mvt0E 
•128. Shrl V. 0. Xeaava Bao: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Com

·m11n cations be pleased to state whether it is a fact that representatior.s have t,een received by Government from :iir lines authoritie@ against the re�umpt:on cof night air mail service? 
« (bl What is the nature of the representation? 

(c) Why has it been considered neeessary hy Government to restart the night nir :nail service? 
Bhrl Kllurahed Lal (Deputy Minister of Communicat;ons): (a) and (b). The :aiT transport compimies had represented that without a guarantee from Government of a minimum revenue per mile flown, the night air mail service would l'esult in heavy losses to the operator and would deprive the day services of a �ubstuntial load of mail and revenue. The fare of 12i per cent. over the first class railway fare would be uneconomic and, ·besides the wastage of fuel and �quipment in its operation, there would be no appreciable saving of time in the deliver:v of letters. 
(c) The night a;r mail services enable material saving in the time necessary for transport of mails and meet the proved requirements for air transport of persons who cannot afford the higher rates of air travel by day. 

GROW MORE FOOD 
•129. 8bri V. 0. Xesava Rao: (a) Will the Hono11rahle Minhit�r of Agriculinl'f• be pleased to �tate what are the latest plans that have been drawn up to ;produee more food? • 
(b) How do Government propose to implement thfm? 



fte a(Ml01lrable Slut 1&1a'8'111. Doalllraa: (a) aud (b). Tbe lateet food 
production plans of the Government of India consist of a series of short-term 
Grow-?i(ore-food Schemes both of perm1rnent and rPcurring nature. The types 
of such schemes which are taken up by the Provincial and St.ate Government., 
.and financed by the Government of I,ndia are of the following categories: 

I. Permantmt Schemes.- (i) Land improvement schemes including land re
clamation, and (ii) Minor irrigation schemes like construction of wells, tanks, 
,channels, small dams, lift irrigation. 

II Recurring Schemea.-(i) Distribution of improved seeds, (ii) Distribu
tion of chemical fertilisers, (iii) Distribution of manures like oil cake, compost, 
green manure, and (iv) Plant protection schemes and other schemes of mis
-C'ellaneous nature designed to increase food production. 

D.T.S. STB.ru 

•180. S.hrl V. 0. Xetava. Bao: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Trans
rort be plea'Sed to state whether all the workers of the Delhi Transport Service 
who wect on .strike in August 1949 have been reinst.ated? 

(b) What are the major demands of the workers and what action have 
Government taken to m�t their demands'! 

,.n.e !lQuoQrllble. IJlrl.. Jt. Su.\llanam: (a) No. One hundred and forty-one 
s;,rikers have not so far been re-employed. Their re-employment will be con
:s:dered as and when vacanc'es arise. 

(b) The ma.jor demands of the w9rke1'8 are: 
(;) rccognit"on of the Delhi Transport ,Service Labour Union ; (ii) grant 

of annual increment and bonus ; (iiil payment of house rent and 
t•ompensatory !\ilO\rnnc:>s to cler:c:ll nrd sup:?rvisory (traffic) staff; 
(iv) running allowance to the fine staff: (v) supply of uniforms to 
certain categor:es of staff; (vi) application of �IJ.iral Government 
se··vants leave rules to Delhi Transport Service employees; (vii) 
provision of medical facilities and arrangements for residential 
quarters; (viii) extension of !acii:ties of provident fund to all the 
staff ; and (ix) abolition of 'candidate' �ystem and syst�m of keep
ing unpaid apprentices in the workshops. 

Demands relating to t,he provision of med;cal facirties. dearness allowance 
:md abolition of candidate svstem have alreadv be�n met. Facilities of the 
Provident Fund have alread\. been extended to the staff taken over from 
G. N. I. T. The rest of the ·demands are under acth-e consideration .. 

POSTS A� TBLE01Ul'HS 

•1a1. 8hrl Arun Ohandra Guha: Will the Honourable Minia�r of Communi
<>ntion& be pleaied to state: 

(a) whether the Posts and Telegraphs Department has been running ot 011.v-

profit: 
(b) if so, how the profit is disposed of; 
(c) whether there is an.v accumulated surplus fund; and 
(d) if eo, how it is kept and how it is going to be spent? 
Shrl Xhur&hed X..� (Deputy Minister of Communications): (a) Yes Sir-
(b) The net profit has been shared equl\!ly in 194A-4P and 1949-.50 bet.ween 

(;t.>neral Revenues and the P. & T. Departmeut. Pre,·'ousl,y t,he rat:o was 
<l;fferent. • 

. . 
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(c) The accumulated surplus till the end of 1948-49 -a.mounted to 9·64 crores, 

nnd as the finances of the Deptt. form part of the general µnances of Govern-. 
111ent' of India, the accumulated surplus remains merged in the general �11lances, 
and ii; not kept in any sepnrat-e fund. A separate proforma account 1s, . how
ever, maintained, and in the interest which the Deportment bas to pay to th& 
general revenues on account of its capital at charge, the Department get a 
rebate, for the amount of accumulated surplus. 

(d) The accumulated surplus should normally be available for improvement 
. of services after providing for v. reserv3 to meet possible losses in the future. 
·nut for the current year and probably for sometime to come, this is likely 
to be practicable only partially, taking into account Government's financial 
position as a whole. 

EXTRA D:sPARTMBNTAL EJD'LonB.S 

•132. Shri Lakabmtnaraya.n Sahu: (a) Will the Honoumbla Mirµster of 
-Comn1unicAtions be pleased to state whether the Extra Depa.i-tmenta� Sub--aud 
Brunch Poi;t.masters are entru�ted with the dut:es that are performed by the 
Departmental Sub-and Branch Postmasters? 

(b; If the reply to part (a) above be in the affirmative, do they get the 
sam1:1 or proportionate pay and allowances based on the· actual hours of cluty 
performed by them ? 

(c) Is it a fact that- there are about twenty lakhs of E. D. employees serving 
the Posts and Telegraphs Department? 

(d) ls i� a fact that these employees ha.ve asked for recognition of their 
unions by Government? 

( e) Ii so, has the recognition been given? 

Shri JDiurahed L&l (Deputy Minister of Communications): (a) Only such of 
them as are most elementary. 

tb) Their pay and allowances are considered eommensurate .with the work 
performed and the hours of, duty put in by them. 

(c) No. There are only about 25,000 E.D. employees serving the Depart
ment. 

(d) Yes. 
(e) No. 

PLANT AT CHITTA&ANJAN 

*lS8. { 
Sjt. ltulldhar Ohaliha: 
Shri LakshmJDar&y1n S&llu: 

(n) Will the Honourable Minister of Railways be pleased to state what pro
gress has bee!1 madP. in the scheme to· start a plant at Cbittaranjan for turning 
out niilw!ly engines locally? 

(b) Has th� plrmt begun working and if not. when will it begin to work? 
The Honourable Shri N. GopalaSwami Ayya.nga.r: (a) Out of 1 main u�its 

comprising the Workshops, 2, viz . ,  the Light Machim1 Shop and the P::ittern 
Shop have been erected and work on the remaining 5 shops is well in hand. In 
the Colony, llOO ho:1ses out of 5,000 have been completed and the construe-· 
t.ion of 1i>1oth!.'r 1 .700 is in progress. Work on other ancillary works like roads. 
wnter supply and sanitary arrangements is also advancipg satisfactorily. 

fl)) The plant has not yet gone into actual production, which is ant'cipated 
to commence during 1950. '' 



· 81'ABBBD QUJl:STJONS AND AN8W8�8 

. .Au.-UP POSTAL 8c:moo 
· ···•18'. Shtl Ajtt Prliad Jam: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Commu

nications be pleased to state wha� was the tota· avt-rag� monthl! iucome. from 
the Air sureharge during the penod of one year preceding the mtroduetion of 
All-up l,ostal Scheme? 

(h) Wbnt was the average monthl�, expenditure . durin_g the precedin_g one 
Year on the Air Mail and what would be the expenditure 1f the same rna1l was 
·carried otherwise. than �y Air'? 

(c) \\ hat is the average monthly increased income <•n '.'.llJ mail rtsulting 
fr0m the increased postal rntes since. t-he introduction of the Al'.-l!p Postnl 
Scheme? · ·  

(d\ Wh::ti· is  the average monthly extra expenditure incurrtld due to the 
A!l-up Postal Scheme since iti1 introduction? 

. Shrl DIU'lbed Lal .(Deputy Minister of Communications): Statistics in such 
·cletail as asked for bv the Honourable: Member are not maintained bv the 
I'osts and Telegraphs ]:)apartment. On samplf: statistics, however, the approxi
.niate figures will be as· follows. 

' • · : 

(a) Ra. 1,19,000/- p r mo'.lth 
(b) Ra. 98,000/, pJr month. 

(o) Ra. 30,90,000/- pf'r month. 
(d) Re. S,'J0,0001- per month. 

Thl'r • would be no "xtra 
expenditure if th-, m11,ils 
wen, ,·a:-ried by r11il. 

RAILWAY CLEAR1No Accoui,,rs OF:ncz 

*135. Shri Ajit Pruad .Jain: Will the Honourable Minister of Railways be, 
.PIC':lsed to stat2 : _ 

{a) the functions performed by Railway Clearing Accounts· Office; 
(b) the number of offic&s and ministerial and inferior staff employed ti.ere ; 
(c) th,! expenses annual'y incurred on the office : and 
(d) whether there is any scheme for reducing the expenses? 
The Honourable Shri 1'. Gopa!asw&mi Ayyan.gar: (a) The Functions of the 

Hail way Clearing Accounts Office are as stated below : 
(i) Utilize the agency of the Railway Clearing Accounts Office for p� 

of :·heck of documents relating to Inter-Railway traffic (Assam, E.l. . E.P .. 
n. I \ .  & C.I. and G.I.P. Railways), technicall> known as 'Foreign traffic' and the 
appc•rtionment of the earnings between the Railways concerned. 

(ii) Similarly, G).P. and Assam Railways utilize this organization 'for the 
theck of documents relating to local trnffic originating and terminating at 
i.t.atious on their systems and for the valuation and hilling work relating t.o 

'Military and Civil credit notes. 

. (iii) Compi!at;on of initial statistic�) d_ata for the five railways mentioned in ·(1) nbove relatmg to all traffic dealt with m the Clearing A(!counts Office. 
(iv) Compilation of zonal tnlde i;tatistics for the Director-Genernl. C0mmercial 

{ntelligence and Statistics, Ministry of Commerce, Government of Indin. 
(b) Gazetted Officers 9. 

Class Ill Staff 1,801. 
Class IV Sta.ff �5. 
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(c) The expenses incun-ed � \he- year 1��49 were Rs. 34 05 lakhs, the avera�e annual expenditure for the quinquennium ending 1948--49 having been Rbout Rs. 30·50 lakhs. . (d) h conneotioe with the mtejl'ation of the -railwa-y s:,s'8ffl,. ib& fuMe· of the organization will come under review. 

•138. Shri Ajit Pruad. .J&lD: Will the Honourable Minister of Communi
cationa be pfeased to state : 

(a) th"' oame11 of Air Companies operating in India and their routes ; 
(b) the names of the Air Companies which have ceased to operate since the 15th Augun, 1947; 
(c) which of the existing Companie!! are working on a profitable basis; and 
(d) what steps, i1 any, Goveuwenl propose *° tab to. ·st..U- the poaition of t.hese Companies? 
IJUi DUl'lbed L&l (Deputy Mini's·ter of Com.-nunieationst: (a) I lay on the Table a statement giving the required information. (See Appendix V, annexure No. 10.) 
(b) Jupiter Airways Limited and Ambica Airlines Vmited. 
(c) According to the latest fl.vailohle balance sheets of the companies, four comp1mies, nrunely, Air India Limited, Air Services of India Limited, Air

wnys India Limited and Indian Overseas Airlines·. have been operating on profit:\ble basis. 
(d) The attention of the Honourable Member is invit-ed to the reply given to Prof. K. T. Shah's 1Starred Question No. 1392 on the 25th March 1949. The maximum all-up weight of the Dakota has s:nce been increased by about 25 per cent. to enable the companies to take in more pay load and provision has been 

made for a system of progressive Certificates of Airworthiness which saves an aircraft from being grounded for long periods. Further measures to improve the position of the nir t.ransport companies are constantly under review. 
< 

POST CA.RDS AND ENvELOFSS IN HYDB'IU.B.&D STATE 

•137. Lala Raj Kanwar: Will the Ho11ourable. Minister of Co?Dlllunications lie pleased to state: 
(a) whether the rates of pod cards and envelopes intended for internal traffic within the Hvderabad .State are different from those in force in the rest 

of the couotry ; 
(h) if so. what steps Government propose to take to br;ng the exi�ting rates on level with those obtaining in India; 
(c) whether there are · any other states in India in whfoh postal unity ifl 

oot observed in the matter of rates of post cards. envelopes, stamps, e;tc. ; and 
(d) if s0, what their nnmes are? 
Shri ][hurshed L&I (Deputy Minister of Communioations):  (a) Yes. 
(b) The mntt.er is under consideration. 
(c� Yes. 
(d) Rajkot. and Junagad (merged in the United State of. Saurashtra), 
Kisengarh, Udaipur and Jaipur (merged in the Raja.sthan Union). 

( Travancorc on<l. Cod.in (Tro.vannore and ('.,onhi!} Union). 



HA'ltU!> QOll8'1'!01'8 ilD AN8W'B&8 
Poet ·°**1,I AD Elml;oone 

•188. Lala Baj lt&Dw�: Will the Honourable Minister of Communicatiou. 
be pleased to state : 

(a) whether Govem,men•. are aware that the q�ty vf _ _  paper used in the 
making of inland post cards an4 envelopes has detenorated m recent years; anct 

(b) if so, whether there is any possibility of bet� quality paper being use<l 
for this purpose in the near future? 

Shri Durahed Lil (Deputy �inister of Communications): (a) No. 
(b) Does not arise. 

PC>lft'S AJJ». � l>OOKM' Gom• 

*139. Lala aaJ Emwar: Will the Honourable Miniat.er of Commumcaalll"' 
be pleased to state : · 

(a) whether it is a fact that no recent edition of Poets end Telegrapba. 
Pocket Guidt: is available; aoi 

(b) if so,. whe�er GQv�t. propose to consider the advisability ot 
hri.J.'lging out a new edi�ion of the eanie at an early date, and rublishi111 it at 
rrgular intervals in future? 

Sbrt Khurahed Lal (Deputy Minister of Communications): (a) Yes; the latee'-
.�dition is dated July, 1948. · 

(b) The next editi0$1 dated �lllb.er. l'J49 �ill soon go into print. 

STAJIP Boo][L]Q'I 

*140. Lala R&j Kanwar: Will the Honourable Minister (1f Commun'cations: 
he pleased to state : 

(n) whether it is proposed to revive the previous practjce of the Posts � 
relegraphs Department of supplying stamp boo1dets containing a dozen or 

two stnmJ,s of a. few main denominations in a handy form f<>!' the convenience
or the public- ; and 

(b) if so, when thia proposa' is likely to materialise? 
Shri Xhurahed L&l (Deputy Minister of Communications): (a) No, not at 

present wh'le the financial stringency lasts. 
(b) Doe:; not arist. 

hlPoRT OF FOODSTUFFS 

*141. Lala Raj Kanwar: Will the Honourable Minister of Food he pleased 
to :-tate : 

(a) the quantity of (i) rice, (ii) wheat, (iii) maize nnd ;iv) barley. imported 
fro_m foreign countries during the current yeo.r and the price paid or to be 
r,a-d for the so.me; 
. (h) whether the import l'Osition durin� the �urrent year shows a distinct 
improvement as compared to the previous year, i.e., whether there will be 
lesser imports than last yee.r ; 8.1,l.cl 

. _(c) the names of co'1ntries to which rBtYment was made for these C()JD]l)()-
,l1hes nt the highest rates a�,d the rates @o. riaH ;• 

. .  • • 
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TIie Bcmourable Shrt lalnmdu- J>oalalnm: (a) The following quantities of ri""'• ":beat, maize and barley have been imported up to end of October 1949: 

(il Ri,e (ii) Wbeei anti Flour (iii) MaiM (iv) Barley 
I, '7'76,900 tons 

1ss;too ton' 188,200 tons 
(b) Total imports in 1950 nre expected to be very much smaller than in 1949. 
(c) The grains mentioned in reply to part (a) above have h�en imported from under-noted countries: 
Ilicc from Italy, Wheat from U.S.S.R, .Mai¥e from Yugoslavia and Barley frian 1 r11q. 
It would not he in the> public interest to publish 'the .p.ri'ces p�id to the clitlerent -<:'>untries. 

NEW TJDLBOB.APH LllfJD 
•td. 1hr: lanlanu Kamar Du: Will the Honourable Mini11ter of C.ommuniootion1 be pleased to state what progress ha& been made in reglll'd to the ,opening o! u te·egraph l:ne between Jaipur Post Office aod Binjharpur Post •Odice (Di.t!trict Cuttaok), OriNa? 
lb.rt Khu.rahed Lal (Dt.•put:v .Minister of Communications): The project is ·tinder consideration and if fouQd remunerative, it will be executed when thf finunc:nl position of tht' Oovl•rnm.-nt of l ndia walTnnts it. If found unremuner

·ntive, a guarantE-e will be asked for. 
R.AilBAOB POST OFJ'ICB, OUT'UOK 

•1ta. lbrl lalllama Kumar Du: Will the Honourable Mini1ter of Commun.i-oat.iona be pleased to atate: , 
(o) what progress baa been made in regard to the construction of build.in; 

of I.ht> Rnmbagh Poo;t Office, in Distl'il'?t Cuttack; 
\b) if the conatruotioo work bas not yet been ,tarted, when Government ipropoae to do it? 

8br.t J[Jnanlled Lal (Deputy Minister of Communications): (n_) Plans for the huilding have been µrepured by the Centrul Public Works Department who are 
110w working out t�e detailed estimlites. 

(b) The const-ruction of the building is likel,Y to be taken in hand in 1950-51. 
RBVJ!:NUJ: !'BOK RilLWA YS 

•144. Dr. P. S. Delhmutb: Will the Honourable Minister of Railways be ,pleased to state: 
(a) the income from passenge1· traffic for each of the Clanes I, II, Inter ,11nd III for the year 1948 and Classes I, II, and ill for the year 1949 month by month, from January t.o Oct.ober; and 
(b) the revenue derived from goods traffic during the same period? 
'l'he Boooarable Shrt J[, Santba.nam: (a) and (b). A statement is placed on 1he Table of the House. (See Appendix V, annexvrp, No. 11.) . . . 



STARRED QUBS'.l'IONS AND ANSWER!:! 

blPoBTBD FOOD GRAINS (PBIOB) 

lOi 

•H6. nr: P. S. Deshmukh: Will the Honourable Minister of F'ood be plE>ased t.o Eitate: 
(a) the rate in rupees per maund at Indian ports of the foodstuffs, namely, wheat, rice, milo and wheatflout imported during the years 1947-48, 1948-49 and 1949-50; 
(b) the rat(. at which wheat would be imported inio India in terms of rupees per maund at Indian ports during the year 1950, 1951 and 1952 under the Wheat Agreement; 
( c) the percentage of wastage and dust allowed; 
(d) the percentage of cost incurred in arranging for internal distribution; 
( e) the rates at which wheat and other cereals were obtainable oy Govern-ment in India itself during the years mentionea in part (a) above; and 
(f) the amount of subsidy given by Government during ea.oh of th,, above• n,entioned periods ? 
The Bonoarable Bbri J'&ir&mdu Doulatram: (a) to (c). Three statements giving the necessary information a.re laid on _the Table of the House. (Se, Appendix V, e.nnexure No. 12.) 
(d) No uniform percentage of cost can be worked out as transport charges vary considerably according to the distance between ports and the · receiving areas and the incidental expenliiture including cost of storage and internal distribution also differ from province to province. 
(e) A statement showing the procurement prices is laid on the Table of the House. (Bee Append.ix V, annexure No. 18.) 
(f) 1947-48 Rs. 17·12 crores. 1948-49 Rs. 26·50 crores (provisional). 1949-50 Ra. 2!i·OO crores (estimated). , 

RBvBNUE!FBOM!POST CARDS, ENVELOPES, BTO • • 
•ice. Dr, P, 8, Dealullukh: Will the Honourable Minister of Communioatious be pleased to sfate: 
(a) the income derived from post cards, envelopes, air letters and registered letters and parcels for each of the months from April to October in the y�ars 1948 and 1949; 
(b) the payment made to the Air Services carrying air mails in ihe yeara 1946, 1947, 1948, and 1949; an1 
( c) how the profit and loss for the months of A.pril to October 19.\� on ea.ch of the items, such as post cards, envelopes and air mail letters oompa.re with those for the same months in the years 1947 and 194a? 
Shri Kluuahed Lal (Deputy Minister of Communications): (a) The informatio� is not available as separate accounts are not maintained of the Revenue denved from each class of article . 
. (b) 1946-47. 

1947-48. 
1948-4:9, 
1949-50. 

Rs. 23,45,000 
Rs. 22,17,000 
Re. 65,30,000 (includes Re. 35, 77,000 on account of arrears.) 

lfts. 29,17,000 (April 1949 to Aug-..st 1949-• 5 months) 
(c) The infonnatiob is �ot• availllble. 

• • 



let OONSTITUBNT ASsDIBLY OJ' DfDIA (IJIGISLATIVB) [80TB Nov. 1949 
Pilliftll Blml-m KBdI ...»-J� 

*U7. Sit,. Jtala,bal . :l(.amar  · Obeocllnirt: (a.) . Will tile• Ho»o.me.ble -� ofl Food be pleased to state whether it is a. fa�t �t the pepu_ty CoroIDJenoua. of �3t in the Pro-vince of Eastern Pakis�. is . suppl,mg rice to_ the people of' i and. Jaihtia Hving on tlie border of' Easiem PaW&tan. and ii so, under what' terms and· condiilions? 
(b) · Why. are the· -OovemtneDS-·of. India ·n�,-in-1r-peeiiia bgi� these -people the r4MJuirei quatity at rioa? · 
The Honourable Shrt �ek&mclu Doalamm.: Full infol'lilation bas been ealled for from the Govern�· of Aleeani• and W'ffl' be �: 86 soon as 1·61Ceived.. 

�WA..Y D:m>AB'PMBNTS (EoollTOJlY DBIVa) 
•118. Paaclil· Kilrat' Bflmt J;iel· Bbvpta: Witt tlte Honourable Minister of Railways be pleased to state whether any economy drive bag been introduced in the �lway Departments, aed- if &0; bow-· tma- weu}t: afle8',..,.. 

(i) the IUJI· of Olaas Ill &· IV-=--batD JNE&Wt amt, blsuif«&l'Y, 
(ii) the various sanctioned programmes---bbtfr Capital and Revenue--being worked tarough. on differeni RailwaY-6t 
(iii) ·  the praprmmee· fDP protimilg � faeitttiN and Mnenitiei to 
· Olasa II1·paS11eDgere. 
(iv) the new open line progrmnmes- � with the- introduotion and expansion of strategic � oomrneEOial, lines; and 
(v) the Rail-Road Co-ordination Smeme--botit i1f' the pro"71nces and Centrally Administered areas? 

The Honourable Sbri N. Oopal&lwam.l Affa.npr!' 'iea1 �·ecenomy dlive b&c been launched on the ;Railways: 
(i) Permanent staff in cl<\Sses Ill and IV' wm not be affected by the economy measures adopted. It is proposed, in respeet oi tew,orary staff, � rei8ill as many as possible in service by the suspension of recruitment aadi the adjustment of e:icisting staff between different departments. If thereafter there is a surplus, 1.1tuff' engaged afrer 15-9-1945 will be affected to the extent necessary, beginnini witti tliose havirig the least period of service. 
(ii) ']he Wous Programmes-both CapiW and Revenue-have. been curtailed, hut care ha, · ·· .m taken in the review to exempt f.ront:- out items:, whieh relate to the maintenance of efficiency in operation. The current Capital P.rogramme of· Rs. 64: crores bas been reduced by Rs. 6-75 cl'otes. �itnilarly, tne· revenue programme of Rs. 7,65 orares has been reduced· by Rs. 1' ·25 crores. 
(iii) The present economy_ drive will not affect the progr�mme for passenger nmenities and steps have been taken t-0 utilise the allotment- in full. In faot, provision has been proposed for doubling the al11.1cation to Ra. 8-crores in 1950-51. 
(iv) So fa_r as strategic lines are. concerned, the programme-both Capital and Revenue-will not be affected and in fact, the Assam Rail Link is being accelerated. In -�egard � non-st�ategic lin:s, the schemes have been reviewed and only those proJects wbielr Q'& m the national il!ltetelft W'i.U· He taken up. 
(v) The sc�eroes, for such co-ordi�ation in most cas�i, are only in their initial st!1'ges aud haw not' progressed to tlie extent' estimated'. The redtictibn proposed will not, therefore, affe�t the accepted programmes ·and the allotment of &. 40 lakhs will meet the full requirements of th3 cunesf Yffl-. 



-�D �UB99IOM8 .um · Mf8Wft8 

,tr....a OOJJDJIIOlfs 
·103 

�H9. � :-lbllll,JJHhllrl :r.a& 41W'fa•: (a) Will the 1Hoaourable .Minis,fler .\if ,Agricultw:o be pleased ,to ataie -w�t .parts . of Ind.is, ,if any, Me at preamt ;famine stiricbm � ·what. ati9ps are bl8ing tabn . to emure •be supply of requisite quantities of food grains and fodder .in suoh �as? 
�b) , What-. ..tepe aB Vil .iliaen tabn . to -relitwe ithe famiDe oonditions in Ajm.eriMenrara, and,:.have ·�Y 8iff'al;lgemeo.ts •lteen. ,made ,lfer euuring the -•u� •f foodgrains, fodder and cottotJ, seeds ti<> that area? If so, from where �w ,in what quantities? 
(c) Wh&t .qm.mity .. .of. loan, and in ,11rhat form do Go'98flllllent in.._ ;• advance by W!J,Y of T&ecavi t,o .relieve the suffering peasan�? 
The Honourable Slll'l .ihinlllllu . .8otla1Nm:. (a) and (b). v�•iing to .failure of rains, _there has be.en partial fai!ure of crops in parts of Ajmer-Merwara and 'Jo�pur 'Division 6f -tbe Raj�sthan Union. The .Government of India have made special allocations of--fooa gre.ins for di$ttibution in both of these areas and will continue .to Dl!Qke further a.lle�tio�s $8 required. The special allocations made so far are 11� -toD& .o(grain, .2,800 -� of b,ll-l�y and 2,()()1) fions of Bajra fur Ajmer-Merwara, � .20,000 tons of f�-grains for Raj&&than to me.et the deficit estimated .fur . . two .mGutlw i.e., November !lnd December. 18.000 wns &ga,µuJt this, have already QlOVed . .  into �taan and furthe!' sq.pplies will follow. .As regards requirements of fodder arra1,1gements for importii;lg fodder are being made on the same lines as last year. 
( c) A .sum, of Rs .. �100,QOO has;beea s!),l)Otioned for bei� advanced to eultive.tors as "Tac.oav..i loans. 

PHu.u, A. Pu.tMT PEST (D.uu.GB TO KIIABU' CORPS) 
*150. Pandit. •utut. llht.ri Lt.I Bbugt.n: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Agriculture be pleased to state whether it is a fact that Phadka, a Plant Pest has caused vast damage to,tbe-Kharif crops in the-ih'evinee of Ajmer. .Mvwara? 
(b) U so, what id,eps were -taken to control tfl.is evil duriJ?.g the KhArif ctop, and how tar have . such control measures proved successful? 
( c) :What amount was provided in the budget for 1949-50 . ior :figlatisg .tibia pest, and how much money has actually been spent during this year? 
(d) Were the measU!'eS·· to -eonwol dtis e'ril taken all over the Province, or in a particular number of selected vill�es '/ 
The Honourable Sbri .Tatramclu Doulatnm: (a) Y$. 
(b) Oooitrol measui'eS were ,tJahen to deal with ·the situation. These oonsisted mostly of du.stjng the affected areas with insectioiilhs &nd for this purpose the Province was provided with 118 toes of insecticides and 200 . du6ting machines. In order to save the largest poasible amount of crops, special attentien . ,9J&B. · gi...en t.o-;,&ftl86 - ·where tli.e crop were better. '!'he oentrol measures covered about 27,600 acres and resulted in a sa'\"ing of about 138,000 maunds of ,grains .and l,lOiOOO ca.rt loe.ds of fodder. 
(c) A total provision of Rs. 1,83,000 was made in the year 19'9-50 budget for the control of this pest. The amount which has been spent will probably be slightly in excess of t.his ftgure. 

,(.d) Priority lot :control•w.ork was, given to irrigated fields because of much heavier and . luµri$Dt . crops .p� in ,danger . 
• • 



tM CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA (LBGISLATIVB) [30m Nov. 1949 
MICA MnmioiANI>l:MIOA M.&BJ[n 

*161. Pandit Kukut Blh� L&l Bharp.va: (a.) Will the Honourable Minister of Works, Mines and Power be pleased to state whether Government intend t.o l'tart imparting technical training in M;ica �? If ao, a• which plaoe aud by which date ? If not, why not? · 
(b) What is the t.otal production of Mica. in India in different .Provinces, Stat.es and Unions of States, and what quantity is e:s:porf.eo eiety-yea.r sinoe 1947-48? 
( c) What quantity of Mica is lying accumulated for export at Calcutta a.nd . Yerious other places, and wh1tt are the reasons for such accumula.tion? 
(d) Do Government consider the advisability of fixing a minimum prioe kr each grade and quality of Mica ? If not, why not? 
(e) What steps, if any, have Government taken so far or propose to t.e.ke i.u future to improve our M;ica market in America and other foreign countries? 
The Honourable Sllr1 Batya.narayan Sinha (M;inieter of State for Parliamentary Affairs): (a) The M;ica Enquiry Committee recommended the establishment of Mica Mining classes to train M:anagere for mica mines. The recommendation is unaer consideration but 110 decision has been reached yet as to the location of the classes, or the date by which they should be opened. 
(b} The production figures for mica in India are extremely unreliable. In any case, production figures Province-wise or State-wise are not available, though it is known that Bihar produces, roughly, two-thirds of the total production, while the remainder is divided between 1'4adrae and Rajputana. As there is practically no indigenous consumption, the size of the industry is best reflected in the export figures, which are 2·6 lace cwte. for 1947-48, S·4 lacs cwts. for l948-49, and 0-7 lace cwts. for the quarter April-June .1949. 
(c) .Government of India have no information. 
(d) The matter is under consideration. 
(e) The 1'4ica Enquiry Committ-ee recommended the establishment of a Mica Marketing Control J3oard for marketing mica. The recommendation is still under consideration, as its implementation depends upon the successful establishment of international standards in respect of the various grades and 

classes of mica. 
SoOIAL GUIDES ON THIii RAILWAYS 

*1152. Shrl Damoder Sw&rUp Seth: Will the Honourable Minister of Railways be pleased to state: 
(a) how many Soeial Guides have been appointed uptil now on each of· the . various :Railways in India; 
(b) the task or duties allotted to them; and 
(c) whether the posts of Social .Guides are permanent or temporary? 

The Honourable Sbri lt. Sant.banam: (a) A statement giving the informfltion nsked for by the Honourable Member is placed on the Table of the House. (See Appendix V, annexure No. 14.) 

(b) The duties of Socinl Guides are to render social service to passengers, particularly thoSc travelling in Class III and be genera.Uy helpful to them in ·obtaining tickets and booking of luggage, finding acl!ommodation, giving infor,mntion required on the journey, making avaibble the services of luggage 
.. 



STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWBRS to& 

tiorters, statiou vendors, watermen, and protecting them from any possible 
harassments, etc., etc. 

(c) The posts are temporary. 

FlsmNG 

•153. Shri P. T. Ohacko: Will the Honourable �ter of Agricultur!B be 
plE-ased to state: 

(a) whether Goverument have taken any steps to increase the output of 
coastal fishing; 

(b) whether Government have ta.ken any steps to transport fish from sea 
coast to inland regions; and 

(c) whether Government are giving any facilities to the fishermen- for cur
iug tlsh and il so, wha.t are the facilities thus given? 

The Honourable SJU'1 Jatramdae Doulatram: (a) Yes. Government have 
given financial assistance to the maritime provinces of �adras, Bomba.y, 
.West- Bengal and Travancore for improving coastal fishing by the use of power
propelled vessels. Government have also established a Deep 1$ea pilot fishing 
.station at Bombay. 

(b) Government have afforded facilities for rail and road transport specially 
in ,M;a.drss, Tra.vancore and Orissa. 

(c) Yes. Facilities are provided for curing fish under hygienic conditions 
and proper supervision in the fish curing yards established in the main fishing 
centres by the Governments of Orissa, ;M:adras, Bombay, Tr.a(Va.ncore and 
Cochin. 

The Governnient of India have given financial assistance to effect improve
ments in the fish curing yards in Bombay, and for the erection of a model 
�sh curing yard in Trava.ncore. 

The facilities provided are as follows: (i) enclosed sp� for the processing 
of fish, (ii) bringing tubs and cement platforms, (iii) supplies of salt, (iv) plat
forms or open space for drying of fish, (v) godowns for st.orage of cured fish, {VI) 
water for washing of fish and fresh-water for drinking, and (vii) technical advice 
nnd supervision. 

NEW RAILWAY LnrasJ(HYDlllBA.BAD) 

*154. Prof. H. G. Ranga: Will the Honourable Minis�r of_ Ra.ilwa.ys be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the possibility of constructing a railway line between Ongole 
oud Cumbum, and between Nellore and Cuddapah was ever studied by the 
r&.ilway authorities, and if so when, and ho:w much was it expected t,o cost at 
thnt time; and 

(b) whether the Nizam's Government were · contemplating to construei a 
rr.ilwo.y line from Hyderabad to B_uster State and if so, whether the Railway 
Boa1·cl propose to take up that project with or without contribution from 
Hyderabad Government ? 

The Honourable Shri H. GopalaaWaml Affangar: (a) The answer is in the 
negative. 

(b) The Nizam's Government did contemplate laying a Railway line from 
Re.mgundam on their Railway to Baila.dille. in Bastm- State. This project � 
be considered in due .course, by the Central Board of Transport along with 
other rail projects to sel"!e Ke.nkar and Bastar _States. 
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Mmw.J:>auo: MAIL 'hilN 

*115. Prof. 1'. G, Banga :  Will the Honourable Minister of Railways be 
pleMed to state whether Government ha.vc a.gain examined the pessibility of 
running a fast mail train between M&dl'&e and Delhi in addition to the Grand 
Trunk Express and if so, when a.nd how soon do they expect to be able to run it? 

'fte "11onourabl& Bhri lf. Oop&laswami Ayyangar: _No. The feasibility of 
introduction of such a train can be considered only when the power and coach

'fhg ·mijk p�ition ·hrrther improves sufficiently. 

•JM . .ate, •.•.. G •. Baqa: •Will, the, Jlonoumble Minist.er of Works, .Mines and 
Power be pleased to state: 

{ a) what irrigation and flood control .projects are a.fleeted by the EC8DOmy 
'1'.>'nve· ... 

•(q) ··wb&t Pfl)jeols .al'e '&eing developed during this year and next year; and 

( c) whether thEl proposed Conference of Chief Engineers to settJe the 
priori�ea for these projects is likely to materialise? 

The JlOlloarable Shri Satyanan.yan Sinha. (Mi:ni5ter of State fo•: Putlfumentary 
,4hua): ,(a} � EGOnoµiy: .I)rive lna.y affect all such projects, including the 
�ar, ·ihe Bltala,a•N:aogal and ;Hirakud Dam Projects. 

(b) The Cen�l Government are mainly concerned with the Da.moder a.nd 
the Hiralrud Dam Projects. The Central Water-Power, Irrigation and _Navi
�u �o'inntission 'has also ·undertaken eonstruction of the Kakrapara Weir 
tit • ex�nlle of 'the 'Boni.bay Government. In addition, Central W aterpower 
lrrigation and :Navigation Com.mission has in hand preliminary investigations 
.on the K.osi, N:arbada, Tapti . etc. Amongst major schemes taken up by Pro
'n:ooial ·obvernments may be mentioned the Tungabhadra. Project, Machkund, 
.8aiaa Power .House, .Pij>ri Dam, �or Project and Ghataprabha Valley .Project 
in 'Jilonib�. · "!rhere are also i()me other projects being developed by Provincial 
Governments of which details are not readily available. 

(c) The question of priorities for river valley projects is constantly under 
consideration. But · it 'is ·n-ot · proposed to hoid any conference at this stage, 
when sufficient financial and ma!ierial resources are no.t available to undertake 
new wchl!lmes. 

l1'BIU'J'l"0BS .J'OB p.,E.P,8,U. 

f!H1 • .._ . ...,._,..,: (s) Will•tae =HonoU1"8ble Minister of Aigmuiture 
be pleased to state how many tractors from the Central Tractor& . . -Organisalion 
ban .beeA .allocated to P.E,P.S�U.? 

r(b) �What is·the· number 111ready sent? 

( c) When will the remaining tractors be sent? 

'-"'Re IIH4llcWllllll:i, 11htt .lli.ll'lad.u "f>ellltatram: (a) to (c). No reclamation unit 
of the Central Tractor Organisation has been allocated to P.E.P.S.U. However, 
u ·•e ,�uee•-ot '.\he Union Government this �inistry undertook . the supply of 
*-l'ffl.4noton,' bn �ymen� basis, Out of these six tractors have already been 
...,lied 6Dd-'6ile,-'8.nce are .&peelled to be received �m U.S.A. du.riJ;lg the 
the first q�r of 1950 .. . 



-

GBow. MolUI Eonn . Ct¥ZtWK . 
•158. IUka Bhagwan� Boy : (a) Will the Honour ¥1-. Mtr" •• <Of. � 

be pleased to stete how much subsidy under· "Grow· Mon,-P&C!I!' Oimplip baa 
been allocated to PEPSU :for-:sinking tub&woellir daring•b m,w••,-...? 

(b) What part of it has already been paid? 
The Honourable Shri .Jabsmdaa Doulatum: (a) The Government of'llidi"· 

have sanctioned to the P.E.P.S.U. Government · .a-· Joan· of Bir; �' for 
sinking of tube wells in furtherance of tae '0.. Mme Ftledl cen I itPt, 

(b) The amount mentioned above has been ·sana*ionedi· by· � Oowzaent 
of India and can be drawn by the P.E.P.S.U. �tr·-ae tke- wel'k-· UlllleP· 
the soheme progresses. 

UNSTARRED QUE�ONS AND ANBWERif< 
PffBoLBUll AND PffBoLBUII l'BoDUO'lS 

t. Shri o. Subramanlam: Will the Honourabte Mimst.er of Works; M:tnea
and Power be pleased to state wbM, was the• WM C01111•P9f81a. °'· pekoleum 
and petroleum products during {i) the half year ending 30th Se�ber. 1949 
and (ii) the preceding two half years? 

The Honourable Shri Satya.narayan Sinba (Minister of 1St,at,e for Parliamen
tary Affairs): (i) 1,256,368 Tons. 

(ii) Half year ended 81-8.49-1,124,665 tons. 
Half year ended 30-9-4�942,822 tons. 

NoTE.-Figures of consumption of lubricants ar!tl Asphalt are not included 
in (i) and (ii) above as they are not available. 

MOTOR VBHIOLJ18 
�. Shri O. Subram&Dl&m: Will the Honourable Minister of 'l'ranspon be 

pleased to sfate the total number of motor vehicles 1'i•. ,  motor cars, buses and 
lorries in India as on 16t,h August 1947 and 1st October 1949? 

The Honour&bl,e Shri N. Gopalaswami AJY&ngar: The total number of 
vehicles in the Dominion of India on the !6th August, 1947. and 1st October, 
1949 viz., �otor cars, buses and lorries was 196,463 afld 26..'i,348. The di:,tails 
are as follows: 

Motor oars 
Buaes 
Loniee • 

• • 

16-8-UM'7 
113,!90 
24,349 
68,814 
196,4e3 • ---

1°10.1949 
153,MO 
29,814 
IS.114 
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l>DAILIOllff8 AM> 0oKPD8ATl0N 

e. { �
.:. 

Kul=:,er Olaallll&: 
-,. LI mtnara1ui Saha-: . . 

Will the Honourable Minist.er of ;Railways be pleased to st.&te: 
(a) the number of serious derailments to passenger and mixed trains mvoh•

ing loss of lifo or serious injury to persons that have occurred during the 
preeent yeez 119 far; 

(b) the causea for suoh derailments; 
(o) the number of deaths caU1ed; and 
(d) the number of oaaea where compensation bas been paid 1md the total 

amount of oompenaation paid? 

The Honourable Shrt X. Gopaluw&mt .Ayyangar: (a) The number of derail
ments of trains carrying passengers, involving loss of life or serious injury to 
persons, which occurred on the Indian Government Railways during the present 
year so far is four. 

(b) Three of these derailments were due to the track having been tampered 
with by some person or persons unknown. The exact cause of the accident 
CQuld not be determined in the fourth case. 

: (o) These derailmenk resulted in the death of 15 persons. 
(d) Ra. 688 in four cases of simple injury. 
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CONTBNTS 

Volume Vl-1.Sth Novemb_er to 17th December, 1949. 

MoND.lT, 28TH November, 1949 
• .. Death of Mr. Ardcabir Dalal, Syed Md. M� Sahib, Hajl Jamal 

Md. Saheb and Mr. Aziz Ahmed Khan 

Motiona for Adjoummcnt ,,_ 

Shortage of augar 
Import of coconut and ita products from Ceylon 
Ban OD the Nationalist 

· Statement r, Lcgislati•e Bualneu and certain other marten 

H. E. the Governor General'• Anent to Billa 

·Papen laid on the Table.-

Report of Indian Government Delegation to 31u Setllon of Intllr
national Labour Conference, San Franciaco, 1948 

.Amendmenta to Insurance Rule,. 1939 
Ordinances issued by H. E. the Governor General after Budpt 

Scasion, 1949 
Action taken by Go•emment on Assurancet, Promllca and Undcrtakinp 

given durin1 Budget Session, 1949 
:Election to Standing Committee for Ministry of Rehabilitation 
:Rac"e Bank of India (Amendment) Bill-Introduced 
:l!Ncntial Supplies (Temporary Powets) Second Amendment Bill-Intro-

duced . 
· Rubber (Production and Marketing) Bill-Introduced 
.Requisitioned Land (Apportionment of Compensation) Bill-Introduced 
·Transfer of Detained Persons Bill-Introduced 
Indian Arma (Amendment) Bill-Introduced . 
Inaurance (Amendment) Bill-Introduced 
:Indian Merchant Shipping (Amendment) Bill-Introduced 
. Indian Tariff (Second Amendment) Bill-Introduced 
· Indian Railways (Amendment) Bill-Preaentation of Report of Select Com

mittee 
·Indian Judicial Procedure Bill-Presentation of Report of Select ColDIDit

tce 

Industries (Development and Control) Bill-Enemion of time for 
Presentation of report of Select Committee 

Tuation Lawa Amendment Bill-Withdrawn 
Bankine · Companica (Legal Practitionen' Clicnu' Accounta) Bill-

Pa11ed 

Iaduatrial Finance Corporation (Amendment) Bill-Puaed u Amended 
Rcacrvc Banlt of India (Amendment) Bill-Pailacd 
Delhi Road Transport Authority Bill-Discunion on Motion to refer te 

Seicct Committee-Not concluded 
Tt.luDAY, :a9TB November, 1949.-Vol. VI.-No. 2. 

Motion fo� Adjournment r• Enhancement of Export Duty on B.lack Pepper 
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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA (LEGISLATIVE) 
· :DEBATES . 

(PART II-PROCEEDINGS. OTHER ,THAN: �UES1'IONS AND ANSWERFJ 

Wed��da·y, 3()th No�et!l'!>t�, 1949. 

The Assembly met in the ··Assembly Chamber·· of ·the Counoil ·House at a 
Quarter to Eleven of the C'.ock; Mr. Speaker (The Honourab]e Mr. G. V. 
Mavalankar) in the Chair. 

114 �•. 

(QU.ESTIQ��' :�ND ANSWERS) 

(&e ,P�-rt I) 

RESOLUTION RE ABOUTIO�. �F ,N.IGHT·,AlR MAIL 
AND PASSENOER':S-ERVleEir- · 

. ... -,� •. ..-�... . � 
Sjt. BotliDi Jtumar <Jhaudhlll'i (Assa�: .. �neral): .. Sir, I beg to move: 
"'fbia Auembl7 it of ,opinion that the aymm of carryin& maila and pauenger1 by air b7 

nighi aholl.ld be abolil!led fortbwit.h." 

Sir, at the out6et I want to make it clear t-hat by using the wa.d "forth
with" I do not mean that this sysk!w should be abolished tomorrow or at 
soon as the Resolution is passed. Whnt I mean is this: I unden,tnnd tbl\t 
the present licence will continue till tbe 15th 0£ January, ·1950. What I 
would request the hon. Minister in charge of Communications to do is this, 
name!y, that he sha!l noi l'<?new t,bat licence after the 15th of Jaunnry, 1950 
without carefully considering the poibt.6 which .I sqall place before the House 
today. I am glad t.o have this opportunity of . movlng this resol'ution as it will 
enable the Government t.o clear many things . which have been given out in 
the press lllld elsewhere an.d which have to some extent prejudiced our mind 
al!Y.l. I believe that the hon. Minister in charge of Communications will also 
welcome this opportunity of explaining the position of the Government in 

having the Night Air Mail Service. :. · , · 

First of all I would request the hon. Minister to nifute, if possible, the fol. 
lowing charges, namely, tl!at the Government baa been favouring and sup
porting a, particular concern-the Himalayan · Aviatron Co. Ltd.- alt.bouglf 
this Company has not been wor�ng properly in the past and although because 
of certain allegations or certain fact. being pro1ed against them, their licence 
was suspended. What bas induced the Government to overlook that fact and 
now place that oompany in a very enviable position, n�ely that of cazTying 
all the importa�t mails in In�ia practically and also the privilege � carrying 
passengers by night alt!Jough ,t . wa& st.out]:, stated by the Government in reply 
� <ll:rtain _questions last year that the industry b� not arri-.ed -at eucb perfe�
tio_n In w�10� you can allow. pasaengers t.o· be earned at nigU? In spite of 1dl 
trus why 1s it that the Government has now favoured this particu'ar company 
and allowed Uiem to cvry passengers by night? 
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Then it is ulso alleged by some that this policy of carrying mails and pas
seng�rs by night, bas bee� resorted to as a resu'.

� of a programme .chalked o�t by 
the Govemment, itself'for ·nationalis&tion of the·.mdustry. Ii,thst lB so· and·1f the 
Government intends to na.tionalise the industr,11, although that is not the policy 
of the Governmen�a Hesolution to that effect was moved on the floor of t-his 
"House in 1946 and was negatived by the Government itself ...... 

Shri X. An&nthasay•n•m A.yyangar {Mad,.as: General): No, no. 
·sjt. Rob.iDi Kumar Chaudhuri: ·  Not quit.e negnt',ed, but they said that the ·existing lines. i;hould not be interfered with and the Resolution was then 

withdrawn. 
Sari X. Anan\llaaayanam A.yyangar: They said they would examine it. 
Sj\. B.ohini Kumar Chaudhuri: I stand corrected, I am oruy speaking from 

memory. Certninly there will he a l'arge number of people in this country who 
,re now wedded to the policy of nab:onlisation in every branch of activity'.. . I 
do like the word "nationalisation", however impracticable it may be; I wou.d 
welcome it. But if that is the policy of the Government why adopt this 
indirect met.bod of killing some operat,ors first and then adopting the policy of 
nutiona:isat:on. 

Thirdly it is alleged that in respect of the Licensing &ard, which was 
presided over by a High Court Judge betore, the Rules ha'l"e been revised and 
the B..igh Court Judge or an independent person does not find a place in the 
Board ·now. The Director-General of Chit Aviation who was never a Member 
of this Beard. and who was a.lw11,,vs only consulted &6 an expert>-that gentleman, 
together with his Deputies-bas been appointed Member o! the L'censing Boa.rd. 
And it is al'eged that the Licensing Board has been conceived in such a way 
ttiat it is now at the beck and call oi the hon. Minister or the Government 
Department. 

The llonourable Kr. B.18 .Ahmad JDdwal {Minister of Communications): 
1t is there to carry out the policy of the Go-rernment. 

Sjt. BQhini ltumar Chaudhuri: I am only stating the allegations which have 
been made. I ha,•e not got facts in my possession by which I can contradict 
these al1egations. It i� up to the hon. Minister of Communications to do that. 

The grounds on which I object to this Night Air Mail Service a.re these. 
First of all, considering t,he present state of · ground organisation, want of 
{)roper lighting arrangements, want of proper radio and other arrangements it 
is absolutely unsafe now tc carry passengers and mail by niglit. And the fact 
tbo.t it is unsafe has, iD my opinion, been carried ·home to· the Government 
because thifl Night Air Mail Service was suspended during the months of the 
monsoon. I should like to·know from the hon. Minister if any improvement in 
ground organisation has been mAde in fhe meanwhile which would justify the 
resumption of the Night Air Mail Service, and i£ he bas got sufficient assurance 
from the company concerned or from any r,0mpany that they would be able to 
op,erate the se,vice at night during the next. monsoon. If no such assurance has 
been given and if the Government is not in a position to give that assurance. 
nnm.t:ly, that they will be able to carry mails and passengers at night in the pext 
monsoon season, then I submit that it is cruel and a.bsolutelv futile. to have 
deprive,d a �ew exist!ng operato,·s from carryin? . mai�� �y day and to bring 
abo.ut the. nun of their busrness. If the hon. Mm,ster 18 m a position today to 
satisfy this. House that: the grou,�d &lnngement,s and other tbingi; are complete 
and th�t without any nsk and w1tho11i, auy fear t!J•J Night Air Mail Service can 
be carried on not only DOW but also during the. !.Wxt monsoon, then of course 
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ibere will be aom.ething to aay in his fawur so far aa the question of safety is 
oon<'emed. 

&hri Sureah Ob.andra KaJumdar (West Bengal: General): May I know whM 
is your precis;e objection? 

Sit, Bob1Dl Kumar Ohaudluui: My _p1·ecise objection is tbia . . Oo�s:dering 
the present condition of arrangemen_ts m . respect of ground org�1S&t1on e_ven 
l!>t the principal stations where the mgbt air ma:ls ere now ope;&ting I cons!der 
it Absolute y unsufe for the Government to resort to the carrying of mai!B and 
passengers by night. I do n·ot think any improvement hes been made in the 
ground org..niaation since the time _when it. was considered prudent to s11spend 
the •1·11h1, a.rwull system. 1f my mformatton 1s correct, then even suoh an 
important............ · 

Sbri R. K. Sldhva (C.P. and Berar: General): May I know whether the 
hon. Me111bcr lui.lj visited Nagpur during the night? 

Kr. Speuer: Let him first finish. Why ue Members so impatient to get 
at points which they consider of imJ>?rt&nce? Let b:im state his case to the 
HouRe, then hon. Members will get a chance of replymg. 

Bit, Bohlnl Xumar Ohl.udhurt: Why are you so unkind to me, Mr. Sidhva? 
Kr. Speaker: Doer. the hon. Member know there is a rune-limit? 
SJt. Roblnl Kumar Oh&udhurt: Sir, I did not know that. 

. Jllr. Speaker: For the benefit. of the House I may say that the time-limit i1 
16 minutes for each i;peech excepting for the mover who will get; half an hour 
at. the most and the Government Member who will alto get haH an hour in his 
.first apet-ch but not in the second speech. 

The Bonourable Jlr. Baa .&hm&d ][ldw&l: Vt'hat about the i;econd speech? 
llr. &peoer: If necessary, 15 minutes. 
Sjt. Rohini Z:.um&r Oh&udhuri: TMt being the -position of time-limit-. I 

would ask hon. Members not to interrupt me but arow me to speak. 

Tb11t is the ·first point about pub'.ic safety. The second point to which I 
would refer is the economic waste which has been caused by the introduction of 
the ?Jight airmaiL _The present position is that the night airmail service ge�s alJ 
the mails. It is only in some other routes such as between Assam and Calcutta 
where th� night air.mail system is not in operation that the others get mail •t-o 
c:::-rv dunng the day. Otherwise the entire mail is ca.med by this night airmail 
service. 1! this system is allowed to operate for some t;me the day operators 
11 NOON wdl . have to elos� their business . and practicolly the night airmail 

. se�v1ce and the night operators will be the only agencie11 in the field. 
lt 1s mea111ngless even now to call it the "night airmail" because during the 
day no :iirmniJ is carried by any plane. 

Speaking of the econom:c waste, I submjt it will be up to the hon. :'.l.!inis
ter to 1.-ontrudict that, but now an additional. ll.000 hours are being run on 
ac�ount of tb:s night airmail. That is to say, 1� million miles of distance is 
be�og operated by the night airmail and about 71 Jakhs of gallons of petrol is 
l,e1!)!? addit:onally consumed by this service. The mail wns very con"ren:enfy 
carried d11rm,:r day prior to the introduction of the night airmail svstem and if 
•!1:V 'nrj?� a�difional advantage has not been l(llined by carrying ihe mails st 
n·l:(ht then ·t 1s purely an economic waste and is an irrespon�ible act on the 
pntt of thP novernment. We want petrol and petroi products for various pur
l)llllf'.11. Tf we could hne 11aved this 71 lakb q!lfions of Det..>"Ol, we mighli hJ.n 
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&ot from the dollar countrie$ petrol products· or kerosene· and the increased sup
ply of kerosene to that extent would have been a great advantage to the rw,al 
pubhc. Then we have the Grow-more-food campaign and the relief and reba
bilitat'on of refugees. The Government of West Bengal have . a project of 
rehabi:itating the refugees by a'lowing them to run motor buses m the mofus
sil t,o.wns. T'he Magistrates of those Districts say that there is moxe room for 
running of bus services and thus giving an occupation to the re�ugees but on 
account of the ·order of the l:iovernment of India, <lue to shortage of petrol, 
that scheme has been kept in abeyance by the Pro\�inoe. If this petrol which 
is now being unnecessarily consumed by the night air sen,ices had been release� 
for such operations then a 1arge number of refugees might . have been rehabi-
litated. · 

Then petrol is required for the Grow-more-food cmnpaign also. It is more 
so when the campaign is undertaken on the basis o! co-operative farming run 
by refugees, as for example in Jalpaiguri. Tract-ors are being used which now 
get a limited supply of. petro!. That being so, the extra petrol consumption 
by this night-flying service should be stopped. Furthermore, for procurement 
of food grains from district axeas, for transport of foo:i, cement, iron an,d steel� 
sugar and salt, buses are being used in larger numbers in West Bengal be
cause there the rail transport has become extremely difficult. These essential 
services a'so need an increasing amount of petrol but they cannot get it on ac
count of shortage. While they c1mnot get petrol, we shou:d not unnecessarily 
and une,eonomically wast1> it for the luxul'y of night-flying schemes. So, as it is 
well-kno"l'll to the hon. Minister, !or various kinds of productive services a 
larger number of buses ond motor oars and jeeps have to be used but they 
cannot get t-heir full requirements of petrol· because of a shortage. For this 
reason at least, t,he night air service should be suspended at Teaa6 for such 
period as the position of petrol improves . 

. 
Then I come to the question of the schedu'ed a1r operators. There are six 

schedu:ed air operators who work during the day. They have been .carrying 
t,he mails to the great advant.nge both of the public and of themselves. I say 
'themselves" fOt" this reason, that no air sen-ice in India and very few nir ser

vices in Europe or America ha,·e been 11ble to earn much profit because the in
cf uatry sfter 11U is in an infant condition. In other countries like America if there, 
i11 a loss to ai;iy aviation company that loss is met by the Government itself at th� 
end c:,f the year just as. was done in the case of Air India where Ra. 19 lakhs 
have been contributed by the Government of India to that company so that 
their losses may to some extent be met from this out.aide grant. U from these 
schedu'.ed operators the entire maii; service is withdrawn, the result will be 
�hat !hey will run �t a ve_ry heavy loss. 1:hey _are already running at a Ioes
lll spite of the subsidy but when that subsidy 1s withdrawn from them then 
their losses wi:1 be heavier. I think it was stated by the hon. Minister some
wher,i that the number of passengers in the day services hus not diminished 
on �ccount of tbe· opei:ation o! t.he night airma;l system. The night airmait 
serv1��· as _my hon. frie�d .Mr . . J{!amath hns Raid somewhere, was a ' "night
mare serv!ce at the beg1nn1ng, but when they are assured that they are going 
to get �ooner. or. later th� entire passenger service as they have alre11d:.v got 
the entire mail, if they a.so get the entire pRl!Senger service by killing a.\l the 
other operators. then they 11re quite prepnred to give "additional comf'orts" 
necessary for night buds. And after all what comfort do vou need at nieht 
excepting a pla..'e to �Jeev? Even now you have �t to ·spend· about eizht 
hours to go from Delln to C11lcuttn. You start at 11 and arrive in Calcutta at 
7 t� next morning. Is . it for such a slow service that aeroplanes a,re needed 7" 
_The mventor of t�e aeroplane will simply bang down his head j.n shame if he. 

knew that for a d1Stance of 800 miles, it takes .8 hours. 
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8IU'i Jl . . .balltbuafan&m ;Ayytnpr: You want to return at midnight? 
SJt. BoldDi 11:lla&T Oh&udlulrt: You· cannot return at midnight. 
Now, a.s regards the mail Hself, you baTI:l got now only one �e when you 

can send the mail by air fro.m Delhi to Calcutta, that is at 7 p.11. If you 
want to send another letter, you have to wait till 7 P.M. the next day. 

Slui II. An&nthuay&n&m, AYJIDC&r: It can go by the morning pi&ne:-
Bti, Bohili.l Xumar O�udhuri: There is . no morning plane., By morning 

train it may �o. but it does not go by the morning plane. But if you ban a 
day ·air mai! service, you may post a letter in the morlling and it will reach 
Calcutta by noon. · · 

� Bonourable Kr. ltd Ahmad Xldw&i.: It goes by bot}!. Mail& go in the 
m.orn1ng also. · · 

BJt. Bohl.Di Kumar ChaUdhuri: Am I to widerstand then that these .sche, 
duled operators, ·  who operate during the day, get some traffic? 

· · 

The Honourable Kr. Raa. Ahmad ll'.idwai: They get more than half t,he 
mail. 

8Jt. BohlnJ E:uinar Chaudhuri: If that is so, then . mv objection on that 
ground does not hold good. 

Dr. P. S. ·Deshmukh (C.P. and Berar: G,·ueral) : So your Resolution is 
withdrawn? 

Sjt. Rohini Klll!l&r Ohaudhurt: �ot yc,t. 

· Formerly, the po�ition was that surcharged air m.ails only will be cani�d 
by the night mail au'.l all others by surface mail. No xi;iajl could go from 
4ifferent places by· the night air mail which linked only impo1fant cities and 
cc,uld not be can·kd to o'll p'.aces. Tt could , �e done only witl;I the help of the 
snrface mnil and onl�· for that reason they had abandoned it. Only half of 
the mail went by air ma:1 and h(llf b., thr othel' mail. Now, cvt:1n this subsidy 
cannot be oht,'lined by t,he schedu'ed operator.:;. I submit t.his is, an .infant 
industry. They hav<> been canying on somehow. If you now take. away 
ha\� th.e mail, then t.t1�ir position is to that. extent worsened. The other co.m
pan:, which is ir a position lo run the service at Rs. 126 in place of Rs.· ·203 
or Rs .. 100. from Delhi t.o Ca.k.utta get the advantage of full load .of poth maili. 
and passengers. .J do. r.ot understand why one. particular. company or t\,o 
particular companies should receive this special favour of the · Governme.nt at 
the cost of. the other scheduled. operators who have been carrying on. business 
to the satisfaction of the Government and .not Qnl,v C81T,ving pub:ic ·passengers 
but also mails in thefr Reroplaues. It is these scheduled operRtol's who had, 
nt the eml of 1947, n'sced their aeroplanes at the service . of the Government 
in counection with the Jammu and Kashmir operatioD:s . 

.Prof. !l'. G. Ranga (l\fad1't1s: Geqeral): ,.Were they. not paid for it? 
Sjt. Bohlni Kumar miandhuri: Of !"ourse. it was not free. Lut the., d:d 

lend the;r aerop!Ane£. What is {he meaning of killing these people? If you 
are prepared to run the whole aviat.ion by the Goven1ment. that is to sa:v .. i1 
you wi!! not requ;re the senice of anybody, then why not rnn the night mail 
alEo yourseif? 'And then. don't look out for anyb.ody ·in the · time of 
emergenc:y. during war. during fA'mine or. , a,ny other similar. sifootion, .  to .Pro. 
v.ide aeroplanes. · In my opinion, it is abso!utely an irresponsible· .11ct . to sh.a.pe 
the policy in such a way as to destroy the existing operators and .to £av.ow: 
two companies · about whom there has ·been so much said. The Indian Over
seas Service which had eome financial difficulty and which had to close its 
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buiililess has now been allow.ed to operate between Bombay. Nagpur · and other 
p;aces, a.lthough they had declared their inability io run the service. Why 
aholild any special favour be shown to the Himalayan Aviation Company? 
These are the two companies which have been in tl1e public eye and I hope 
the hon. Minist.er will be in a position to clear the allegations made about 
them. 

:Mr. Spealrw: Resolution moved: 

"Thia Aooembly ia of opiliion thet the 1y1tem of carrying mails and pauengen by air by 
ni«ht, lahoald � &bGliahed forthwith." 

There are many amendments to this Resolution. I would like to know 
which o! these are going to be moved. 

Shn B. V. Kam&tb. (C.P. and Benu: General): I don't propose to move 
my amendment, but I wou!d =ike to �penk on the Ilesolution it-self. 

Jlr. Speu:er: That is a different matter, but I want to know at present 
which of these amendment1:, nre going to be moved. 

PJOf. I. T. Shah (Bihnr: General)': Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in the Reoolution for· the words 'abolished forthwith', the following be 

1nbotitut.ed : 
'suspended, pending invc.tigation by a Committee of independent outside e.,pe1ts, 

fully acqll&inted with the economics of Air Tra.nsport Industry in all its 
aapecta, including th.- reqnirem•nta of n•tional aecurity, and appointed · by 
Government, -..ith inatructiona to consider the working of the Air Transport 
in India au:l report within three montl\4 of tbe date of their appoint. 
ment on •II fact.on affecting the aggregate coat of carriage by air of goodl, 
pMMDgera and maila. and advae Go-oemment upon the economic, equitable 
and efficient manner and conditiona on which the wideat pouible uae of Trans
pon&tion by Air m•y be broqbt abont, and Lbe great.eat pouible developmlll\ 
of A vi.tion be achieved in India in I.he ahortat poesal,Je time, DI-while 

diAributing the available lll&l.l traffic pro ralt:l among too air tranaport services 
exi.ating on November 1, 1949, at rateo find by Government uniform per unit 
of weight and diotance •o a,. to guard againet any tendency to monopoly in 11,ny 
broo.:b of a.ir tratic.' " 

:Mr. Speaker: Amendment mond: 

"Tbat in the Reoolotion for the word• 'abolished forth"ith', the following be 
1111!,et,iiat.ed : 

'1UJ1per.8"il, pending inves�igation by a Committee of independent out.aide expert.a, 
fully aoq_ll&inted wit,h the econumics of Air Transport Induatry in all its 
upecta, including the requir<,meul.a of national aecurity, and appointed by 
Government, with inBt.ructiona to consider the working of the Air Transport 
in India an:1 report within three montha of the dat<> of their appoint. 
ment on all facton affecting the aggregate cost of carriage by air of good,, 
� and mails. and advise Government upon the economk, eqnit.able 
and efficient manner and condition.a on which the wideat poaaible uae of Trana, 

portation by Air may lie l,ro11(111t tl•iut, an,! the greateet possible development 
of Aviation be achieved in India in the short�t powl>le time, meamvhile 

distributing the available mail traffic pr.• rata among the ai.- tranrport eervices 
&:1i1ting on Novemher 1, 1949, at rates fixed by Government uruform per unit 
of . weight and distance 10 a, to guard againat any tendency to monopol�· in any 
branch of air traffic.' " 

I understand some other members hon: also given other amendments to 
day. I take it they are not go.ing to be moved. 

Bllri Alp Bat Bhutri (U.P.: Genera!): I have giveu notice of an amend
ment to the amendment of Shri K'amatb, but in view of the fact that Prof. 
Shah's amendment contains the spirit of his ·RS wen as mine, I do not want to 
m09e mine. 
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Kr .. Speaker: No exp'.anation is necessary. I only wanted to know if be 

wants to move his amendment. 
Shri T. A. B&mallnga.m Ohetti&r (Madras: GeDeral): May I suggest· that 

since th6 facts are not known accurately, the hon. Minister may �ake a l!tot�
ment, giving the facts and then the discussion may go on. I think that will 
be more convenient. 

Jlr. Speaker: I would persona]y prei.er the Minister to . intervene now. 
If he at all wants to intervene, it is better he intervenes at this stage. 

'J.'lle HODounble Jlr. B&4 Ahmad Kidwal: Sir, I am thankful to my friend 
Mr. Robini Kumar Chaudhuri for giving me an opportunity to explain � this 
Houi;:e the various points that have been raised sin� the in.troduction · o� the 
night air service in February lasb. Mr. Chaudhuri has hi.mself mentioned 
that perhaps in a'lowing the Indian Overseas Service to operate the night se:· 
vices, a. fBvour was shown to that company. On the other hand all the �tr 
companies have been saying that the night air service cannot be run w1tJb 
profit. They hn,·e been declaring from the very beginning that any compan.y 
that undertakes it will suffer a heavy loss and the failure of the Overseas 1s 
cited as a proof of what they have been saying. 

For the last ten months a whispering campaign ha� been going on making 
all sorts of a'.legations · against the Ministry of Communications and against the 
Civil Aviation Directorate. The Air India has issued a pamphlet in which all 
those whisperings have been mentioned. I am thankful to the Air India for 
it gives me an opportunity to meet the charges that have been levelled. 

Those friends who have gone through that pamphlet must have noticed that 
an insinuation has been m&cde that while on the 18th of January Government 
had invited some air companies to operate the night service between Bomba;, 
&nd Deihl, all of a sudden on the 15th of January or the 16th of January, the 
Ministry decided to allow t�e Indian Overseas Services to opemte the night 
aervioe between Calcutta and Bombay and Madras and Delli.i. This has been 
shown as a sudden surprise. Now, I have got before me letters from all the 
companies to the effect that they knew what our proposal was. 

When this idea of starting the night services ooou1Ted to me, I was told 
that there were only two companies that had spare aerop:anes to undertake 
this service. They were the Air Services of India .a.nd the Indian Overseas. 
Of the two, the Air Servioeil of India was better organised, financia!ly more 
1,ound, and was being nm economica!ly. Therefore, I sent for its representa
tive sometime in July 1'948 and· discussed the proposal with him. The re
presentat,ive promised to discuss the matter at the Headquarters and send me 
their propoeals. The proposals came to me in the shape of a letter, dated the 
5th August 1948, that is, six months at least before the lieence was given. In 
this they accepted the proposal. Thev said that they were in a position to 
un�ertake the. service immediately. They said that six planes would be re
qwred. of which they had four and that they would get one in no time. But 
they demanded a chart.er rate of &. 5 per mile. It wss not my intention 
to spend even a single eitra. pie on this nig)lt service. Therefore after some 
discussion the proposal was dropped. 

Then the other firm. the Indian Overseas, were contacted. They demanded 
Rs .. 4 per mile. I said, "No. we will pay for the mail wha.tev« we are 
paying � the day services. But we will get you a licence for carrying pas
&e1:1f!'ere. . Now, I may tell the House that a.11 these negotiations were not 
�tng earned thl'Qugh the Director-General of Civil Ariation, but, through the 
DiJect.or-.General of Poat.a and Telegr.aphs, because I had sugested Oat onoe 
ibe, terma. o! c�,.,maila .1'ere-,aettle1Lw:itb the P� Department, the 
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Director-General of Posts a�d Telegraphs would recommend to the Air Trans
port Lioenaing Board to give the licence. 

A8 I haw said the Ind.inn Ovel;'Se.as in their first letter demanded· &. • 
per mi'e. I to:d them that there would be no extt:a, payment and �bat �ey 
would have to carry the mail on the terms on which the day serv1oes were 
carrying it. I further said I was offering this simply to expand the air serocee, 
because no opera.tor of the day service was prepared to add to their preeent 
operation, or to ·lower their fare and attract greater traffio. In the end, some
time in November, the Indian Overseas agreed to t¥,s propoeal and wrote to 
the Director-General of Posts and Telegraphs that if they cou1d get a licence 
for carrying passengers ond mail they wou·d undertake this service, and as 
they had apare Dakot88, they wou'.d start service without any 1068 of time. 

Shit l(ollan Lil Chu\&m (U.P.: General): What is the date of that le�r? 

'J.'he Honoun.lie Jlr. Kai Ahmad Eidwal: That waa some time in Novem
ber--0n the 25th oi November to be exact. 

Accordingly, the Director-General of Posts and Telegraphs recommended 
the grant of a license. That recommendation was sent to the Director-Gene
ral of Civil Aviutiou for report. The Direclorate-Genero'< o! Civil Aviation 
reported that although the aerodromes hod got !igbtin.g arrangements, they 
would not advise n licence being give11 for carrying passengers, because the 
safety measures had yet to be completed. On that, when .the Indian Over
seas were informed that they would not be aJ!owed to carry passengers, and 
that they would ha,·,e to operate on freig_ht, they said they could not, under
take the service, because thot would not bring them sufficient incoipe. 

When I.bis happened all the air com,pnnie$ were cal'ed at a Conference. 
The Deputy . Minister met them. As an alternative it was suggested that the 
Bomb:i�·-Delhi ro1Jte could be equipped for carrying passengers and the two 
compon'es that wel'e nlread:y operating this route were asked whether they 
were prepared to undertake night service. Before 'l\'C received o · reply from 
either of the two companies, the Indian Overseas reconsidered their original 
decisiol) and said that they would be able to develop freight trade a.nd. were 
prepared, therefore, to opernte the night mar service without the right . . of 
carrying passengers, provided the D.G.C.A. would be prepared to equip the 
aerodrome, os soon .as 'possible, to enable them to carry pauengers la.tttr. 
This reply was recei-red some time in January. Then the two companies, 
who were asked to let us know the terms for running the night serrice bet
ween Delhi and Bombay, were in.formed that they peed not bother · because 
the original scheme will be recommended to the Licensing Board. 

The Licensing Board convened a .meeting. They issued notices on 26th 
January for the meeting to be held on 'the 29th, because the Postal Depart
ment hod arranged with the Indian Airways to start service from 1st .February. 
A'II the companies affected by this arrangement were present at the meeting. 
They protest�d that the time was too short for them to decide w.hether thev 
could undertake this or not. They asked for one month's time and the Board 
agi·�ed to it . .  The · Board said: . The question ·of the Scbedu'.'ed Ah Services 
need no� be teken up. The Board ogreed to give licence only for 'a month to 
the ,ln.d1an Overseas lllld had made it clear that if within one month's time 
the aff�ted Scheduled Services eame fOt"Ward with " scheme, · the ·Inman· 
<I.� would- nol have any olaun on the ground· that they had bel!n gi•en 
o�.,,mc;intla's lioenoe. :The operatieu al die Scheduled A1r· Services·'under the 
�cheme. aboulci-, DO�. be -deemed' ttJ :eonfer • IJJ)OD the. ti� any �tia ' 'tigflt· 
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for the extension of the service beyond the perioi of one month fixed in the 
provisional licence. oi: in any manner entitle them to a renewal of the licence 
for a further period. Therefore, this licence was given only for one month, 
simply because we wanted to ullow 0th.er companies to consider if they were 
prepared to run this service. They later OI\ said tJ,at they were not interested 
and "'ere uot prepared .to iuciu any loss. This is aU that �'!'ppened. No other 
company was prepared .to undertake the service. · 

Then another thing hall been said or .insinuated· in the pamphlet. It is 
al:eged that _gerhaps the Indian Overseas agreed to operate . because they were 
quietly told by the Government or by the Minister concerned that he has in 
his mind an all-up air scheme due to come into force on first April. They 
therefore readfy agreed to suffer the loss for t�o months to be recouped later 
on. Now, that is also a lie. I am surprised that the Air-India who happened 

· t.o know the de'l'-elopments from the very beginning should have brought out 
this pamphlet. · · · 

Now here is the letter from Shri Gurunath Bewoor to the A.T.L.B. when 
they were issuing a lice·nce in which he wanted ·to be . assured that the COD· 
ferment o! the !icence is 011/y for the surcharged articles sent by a.fr !Ind that 
the licence should not be considered to cover the scheme of the carriage of 

· unsurcharged articles. · These are the '.two charges · that I have vf!ntured to 
e-xplain to the House, because so much whispering has been go:ng on against 
me And ag�inst the D.G.C.A. mnking all sorts ot . . allegatio!)s. by people who 
knoll• that 1.t was all wrong. 

. Now I may tell the. House that 'tlie' first .pe�I�n wi'th ;hom r·ii;a disc�ssed. 
the .. All-up,mail" scheme WfiS ?i{r. Desai of the. Air' Services of Inru.a somet�e. 
in- Ju'.y .Jast. That was. for exp.lor,ing the scheme 11nd to find out how it will 
a.Hect or help .the Air- Companies.1 

' The other charge tblit bas beep brought against me is that I have chsng�d 
the ru'es and changed the pel'!;onne1 of the A.T.L.B. to bring them under niy 
control. I accept the chn,rge, I �ound that if I wanted to pursue any .parti
cular policy, I �ho1.1ld reconstitute th� Board nnd frnme new rules_. Several 
ii1stances that came to m.v notice forced me to come to this· conclusion. 

During the time of Hyderabad troublea, our Agent-General several times 
failed to get a seat for a ·passenger who hnd to COll!C here with important 
pnpers. It was not econom'c to start another service on that a.ccount. But, 
he thought, whatever -be the e�euse, we must · have a service. He met in 
Bombay the Chairman, of the Indian Overseas and requei;ted him to ext�nd-. 
t}:te strvice that was running from Luokuow-Kanpur to Nagpur and to Hydera
bad and beyond so that men could be sent out o!. Hyderabad by that servioe. 
The Ohairn:ian agreed, l,)ut said .that this would be 11, losing servioe- and there
fore would·expect the service later .to.' be extended to, Dellµ. To this our Agent. 
General, Mr. Munshi, agreed. The Indian Overseas made. the application and 
the Agent-General recommended it. This. was recommended. by th� .Stat� 
Ministry also, but the .Board did not, ac.cept it because the rnles laid .down 
tha.t i{ .one servi·,e Wllil in ,operation, anoth.er service will,.ilot be -9,l!owed w 
operate as it would . .entail '.oss. of trafftc. I ,vas not aware of this. arrange.went 
of the Agent-General. R.ut when l;te found tha,t he could· uot get ·a licence. e.ven 
a·, pwtisioual licence fc� the. Indian Q,•erseas i:n respect of their app'iclltion 
which \\'OS a month old, the matter was brought ·to my .notioe. .But · I found· 
t-hat I could do nothing. I decided that if the Board would not issue a !icenoe 
in that emergency, the Minis� slwiµd issue a · licence. This decision forced 
th� B9ard .to. issue. a temporary. licenc.e. · · . ,, 

. hnay el86 te!l' tlie H;ouiie t,hnt it ·was nqt\J:i:�:�; i,;e��- ',Th� .¥�.� 
Govet'll�ent'WlilJ Tel'y am:ious' ihat 'ab a!terrlMrfe · 11�e

. 
should be �tisb"M 
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bet.ween Delhi and Madras-a service that will not touch Hyderabad. I in
duced more than one company to make an application. An application dul;v 
reached us, but there was one difficulty in granting it. There was the poss!-. bility of the traffic of Deccan Airways which was plying between Ma��s and: 
Delhi being affected. It took months and months to come to a .dec1s1on on 
this quest:on. By the time decision was taken, the Deccan Airways had. 
ceased to operate and Jupiter Airways, which was given the licence, operated . 
that line. The original purpose was not served . 

. These are not the only re11sons. I wiH give another reason. The Bharat· 
Airways have got three Skymasters. Thev are in the country now for more than · 
a year. These pla-nes are four-engined p)anes. They can carry passengers day, and night. They can be equipped for carrying 60 passengers and they ca� be 
run economically st very chea,p rat-es. They offered their planes for the mgbt· 
service between Calcutta and Bombay for carrying mails a.nd passengers at 
cheaper rates than I had suggested. I was tempted to accept the offer. But 
Mr. Tata csme rushing to meet me iu Calcutta. where I bad gone for two 
days and said that if these four-engined planes were allowed to ply, Tata;; 
wou'.d have to close down the service. I accepted his objection. Now I ask. 
the House how any progress is possible if no new company is allowed to in
troduce better planes and more comfortable planes and operate economically?: 

Sh1i B. V. Xamath: More comfortab?C? 
'1'lle Baaoarabla Kr. Ball � Kidwat: Yes, more safe to travel. Buf 

that was the objection. Then I tried to allow them to operate betweeu· ·  
Calcutta and Karachi. We found from the returns that many p888engers from· 
Calcutta to K'arachi were travelling by International Ph�nes because they were· 
four-engined p16nes. I asked the Bharat Airways to put in an -applioatico, 
for a licence between Cilcutta and Kuachi and oat&r for the tnffic tha� was: 
going to fore'gn planes. 

But they could not get that licence also, because Indian National Airway�. 
was operating that route and they said that they would lose their traffic. 
Now this is the position. I am determined to pursue my policy and so long 
as I am al'.owed to pursue that policy by this House, I would not. allow any
ihing to stand in my way. That is why the personnel was cha.nged and th.e, 
rules were changed. 

Now, it is said that the day services are losing traffic because flhe nighi' 
services are carrying paseengeni cheap'y. I have returns before me of the· 
traffic of an the affected services since the inauguration of the night services .. 
I have also got the returns for the last year to Jl&e if there had been any· 
seasonal fluctuation and I find tbat excepting for the Deccan Airways, all the· 
serv·ces are getting not only the passengers that they got last year but some
times ev,en more. Now Tatas say that they have lost almost ha!f of their
mail, but that f..hey were bound to lose. When all-up air mail was introduced, 
the night service was in operation and the night service was getting half of: 
the mail. It was on the advice of Mr. Tata that I suspended the service, 
announcing that the service would be resumed a!ter the monsoon. I refuse· 
to believe that Mr. Tata had given me this advice simply to get the load that· 
the night service was carrying and then try t-0 pursuade me not to resume the· 
night sen.:Ce so that he may retain the load. 

Much has been said about the concessions that were made to the air com-
panies in the current financial year. At the Budget. time the Finance Minis
ter.-�punced the introduotfon of the all-�p air mail and also \he rebate in 
�.... I� is.:e�tirel)r ... �i,t.o· .tr.aJ tbat.,�:� �nt,.·are-• noli.· 
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bringing any benefit to the air operators. First th�y sa!d t�at all-up wiU n�t 
bring any extra money because tha rates for carrying atr1I1a1l had been oons1-
derably reduced. Secondly, the benefit from the petr-ol :ebate will not ?e as. 
much as the Ministry claimed. I had said OD one occasion that our estimate 
was that the benefit from the rebate to the air companies would be Rs. 40-
lakhs and the benefit to Air India alone would be more than ten lakhs. Mr. 
Tata had again and again ass!!rted that the benefit from petrol rebate would. 
not exceed Rs. 20 lakhs and �- Bewoor told me more than once that the 
benefit to Air India will not exceed Rs. five lakhs. Now, I find that for the 
first six months Air India a.Jone has c�aimed a rebate of Rs. 5,87 ,818. 

Sbn B. L. Sondbi (East Punjab: General): After devaluation? 
The Honourable Kr. Baa Ahmad J[idW&i: Devaluation does not affect it 

at all. And so they wilt get more than Rs. ten lakhs for the year. Conside� 
iug that their consumption o! petrol has considerably increased during the last 
two months, they will get more than Rupees twelve lakhs, and yet they have 
been crying that this concession has not meant anything to them. 

The third question that I wnnt to take up is the uneconomic operation of 
the night a.irmail. I wos reading . . . . .  . 

Sjt. BohiDi Kumar Ohaudhuri: This is somet-hing for Prof. ,Shah. 

The Honourable Kr. :&II. Ahmad Xidwai: I was reading an article this 
morning by an American expert on Ind!an Aviation, and I found that while 
giving a description of alJ. the operating companies, speciat mention had bee11 
made of two companies; one was Airways India and the other was Deccan 
Airway,; for their efficency and economic operation. Now, going through. 
lat1t year's balance sheets of these comparues, I tind that last year the income
per mile by Airways India was slightly o-rer Rs. S/8/-, aod this income nol; 
only met the operation costs but o.ft.er setting aside something for depreoi.a.
tion charges, they saved for profit account Rs. S,87,000, say almost Rs. , 
l&khs. The capi.tal of the company is only Rs. 21 lakhs. The companr 
maintains only the planes that they require and they have done very w&l1. 
'fhe same is the case with Deccan Airways. Last year their income per mi.kl 
was also slightly over Rs. 3/8/·. They were allowed to operate only for eight 
months and ten days because their licence was suspended for three montlw 
aud 20 days. But whatever they earned, earning Rs. S/8/0 a mile for Et 
months and 10 days proved sufficient to meet their operation and maintenance 
costs for the whole year and also to leave a very small profit. Had they con
tinued operation for the whole year, the .result wo·uld have been perhaps a 
little better than Airways India. 

�ow !fr. Tnto s:1y� n�d A_ir ln:l':-1 say that their operation cost .i!! Rs. 5/S/0 
a niil.- (Sim :lfnha.,,r ,·ya,,, : Because o! hostesses). Lt is uifficult to ai:ctiot 
this figure because I know· that whenever Government wanted to charter· a 
plnne. they quoted Rs. 5 a mile but when private parties chartered a plane 
from Air Indin, they charged only Rs. S or Rs. 3/4/0 a mile. It is difficult 
to belie-ye that businessmen like them would charter the plane at a loss. I 
-would like the members to go through their balance sheets to see how the 
profits are made. 

r At thi� stage Mr. B'peaker vacated the Chair, which was then occupied by 
Mr. Deputy-epeaker (Shri M. Ananthaaayanam AyyangaT).] 

Sir. I tried to look into the history of this Air Line. I was told that the 
compan� was started as a private conoern of Tataa i n  1982-38 and no account-s. 
are avo1 _able. but they had t� planes at. that time costing each Rs. 20,000: 
At the most they must have mvested in the � �lane. · ooly.· Iii.. QQ._(){A 
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''They may have set aside a lakh for run:riing expenses and we may presume 
:. 'that the capital they invested was R.s. two lakhs. '!'hough no a.ooo�nts a�e 
. available, we have got accounts of the huge amounts that were bemg paid 
-"to them for postal mails. Thev. were bemg'paid, I think, Rs. five a lb. for 
.. carrying mail from_ Karachi to ".Bombay or Madras. Later on in 1944,. for the. 
iirst time, they submitted their accounts to D.G.C.A. because they �ntended 
to convert it into a public limited company. At that time the capital was 
·shown to be a JitUe over Rs. ten la.khs. Whatever may have been the invest
ment in the .beginning the accumulated amount at that time :was. this amount. 
For the two years of 1944 and 1945, they earned a proµt of Rs . . twelve lakhs 

• ·OD an investment of Rs. ten lakhs. Then in 1946 this company was converted 
into Air India Limited. They charged Rs. 13 lakhs for the assets; U.ey 

:.,charged Rs. 20 lakhs for goodwill and all that is there. All this has been added 
.. ·as a burden to the· capit.a1 of the Company besides Rs. twelve !akhs taken as 

profit. Hon. Members will be astounded if they see their depreciation charges. 
·.They have got 15 Dakotas; they have got 6 Vikings and the total coat would 
· ·not ha\"'.: been more than 66 lakbs. Today they have got, in three. years' time 
Rs. 66 !a.khs as depreciation charges. They have got a nove� method of cal-
culating depreciation 'charges. · 

Shri R. X. Sidhva: At what rate are they calculating? 
The Bonour&bl& Kr. Rd Ahmad Kldwat: Aeroplane they charge at 30 per 

.cent. 8-!1d the:· ubarge for the ·next year on the whole amount and not on the 
depreciated amount. I am to'.d t,hat. income-tax laws a'low such depreciation 

. and today eve1:,- Dakota that they . are u.sing has paid its cost in. depreciation 
· charges because they have set aside one third · every year, c:S.lculating, three 
year-i as Dakota's life. · · · 

· Shri Ajil Praaad Jain (U.P.:  General): According to you they are charging 
83 per cent. :is depreciation charges each year on t.be total value. of the plaue. 
It .uieans. that the whole pr,ce of the plane is (>aid ()Ver in three ;years. What 
actual'.y is the J.ife of a Dakota·? · · 

The Honourable Kr. Rafi Ahmad Xidw&i:. I do not know bnt the Dnkotlls 
. ,th�t. were 11urcbas·ed three or fow- years ago are st.iJJ continuing. 

Shri R. ][, Sidhva: What is their life? 
The Bonourt,�le' Kr. 11,aJl Ahmad Xidw&i: I do not know. !·was told that 

"they ,vi!l be dec:ared obsole� in 1951. 
Shri l[ahavir 'l'y&gi (U .P.: General): They cannot be obsolete so long as 

,they· are paying depreciation. 
Shri tTpendr&nath Barman (West, Bengal: Genera'.) :  Mr. Robini K=r 

· Chaudhuri referred to the · appalling waste o! petrol. Please say something 
rega.rding that. 

The Honourable Kr. Ba4 Ahm&d Xidwai: I am coming to t!lat. It has 
·· been said that a fa.vour bud .been shown to Hhualavan Airwavs.' I have al

ready told the liQuse about foH>;nritism shown to Indian Overseas. Now Mr. 
Tiohini Kumar Chii'udhuri bas. agai!l 8$�d me why th;s Himalayan Airways 
has been favoured. Has it been favoured? I have got the �etters h-om Shri 

· Gurun.:tth Bewoor, from Mr. Tata, from Air Service of 'India, from I.N.A., 
fro}ll Deccau Airwayii .and from other Airways in Jndia. Th11y say that the

.
night 

,· .. flying will ,not pay. . They complained -that Goveinineut was not prepared to 
·pay �ore for.·tbe �igh.t services .than they -were pa:ying to the day services. 

:.'They saia· that the night ·eervices will not get a sing'.e paeeenger e:ir:oept in 
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emerg�ncies .

. 
When we received" this reply, when these_ companies refus� 

to operate, either jointly or separately, 1 suggested to the D.G.C.A. to oego· 
t.iote with other companies. 

I had �1ede the offer of operating the night senices, to Air India. I told. 
them .. Your flving hours are at S0,000 and this will give you another 15,000; 
you have engaged so much staff and you are over-sta:ffed .. and then this addi
tional service will perhaps make the ·operation economical. Mr. Tata seemed, 
inc'.ined to accept it. He wanted three months· time. I told him that when · 
we were suspending it for the monsoon·, that wou'd give him the necessary 
time. But it seems Shri Gurunath Bewoor had con1mitt�d himself to other
companies with whom he had formed a combine. 

Sjt. BolllDi ltumar Oh.audhuri: Is it a fact that the hon. Minister agreed. 
to guarantee at the rate of Rs. three per mile and five of the six scheduled, 
operators wanted to accept that condition but the hon. Minister withdrew that?' 

The Honourable Jlr. B.a1l Ahmlld ltidwat: I am coming to ·that. 
Shri Kohan Lal Gau\am: "Is Shri Gurunath Bewoor connected ,with any of 

the air lines? 
Th& Bonourabl& Jlr. Raft Ahmad Xidwal: Well, Sir, I was telling that first. 

I offered it to Air India. Then I offered it to I.:N .A. and I offered it to other 
companies also. 

:Pandit B� Shaqna (U.P.: General): Your fault seems to be that 
you did not accept their terms. Why did you not accept their terms to oblige. 
ihem? 

Tile Bonour&ble llr. Rafl Ahmad Kidwat: Well then, there was the form11-
tion of that combine. I said, aJ right. The idea was that all the six com
panies should combine to run . these eervices, this night service aQd the day 
service that Indian O�a�e� were operating. They agreed; they demanded· a. 
guarantee of an income of Rs. 3 per mile. It was on my suggestion but then-. 
the suggestion was subject t-o the acceptance of Government. In the mean
time, two of my suggest'.ons they turned down. I bad insisted that all the 
six coµipan:es should combine to operate this service. But because Bharat 
had offered to operate thi,ii service by Skymas�rs on our terms this was not . 
acceptable to them. They said no, only five companies would, operate and 
Bharat was not acceptable to them. I sent for )tr. Bewoor once again and. 
impressed on him the necessity of acoept.ing Bharat as one of their partners, 
as otherwise it would be thought that because Bharat bad accepted Govern
ment's terms they were being victimised. He said that he would reconsider 
but again wrote back to say that they cannot work with Bharat. That was 
the one condition that they did not accept. 

Then there was my anxiety to introduce a service to try lower fares. These 
companies were opposed to lower fares. I had proposed a ten per cent. sur- . 
cha�e on the first cla�s railway tfoket. They first suggested 25 per cent . . 
and m the end they said they would agree to 121 per cent. But when Mr. 
Bewoor went back to Bombay he �te to me suggesting 25 per cent. Once· 
again I had a taik with him and after he reached Bombay he wrote back the 
same thing. Therefore I could not pursue t.his question of. the guarant�. 
Because, firstly, as everybody is aware, the financial position of the Go�rn
ment was such that perhaps they would not be prepared to give this· guarantee
although I was sur� that there was no risk. Secondly, when these peopl" 
are so much determined not to reduce the rates, I th-ought perhaps they would. 
not be earnest in making it a success. Therefore toe guarantee question was, 
dropped. . 

Then there is the question about petrol. 
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Shrl C'. . S11br&m&iliam (�e.dra.s: -Genera:): · lf .Bharat had agreed why noi 

_give t-hem the contract? 
The Honourable Kr. Rall Ah.mid Xidwai: I do confess my weakness that 

I did not want to injure Air India. 
Mr. l{ohini Kumar Chaudhuri said something about petrol consumpt:on. 

Every service that operates consumes petrol ·and if petrol bas to l,e saved then 
there are \\'.ays and ways of saving 1t. Why shou·d 1 discontinue a service 
that is takin� 100 per cent. load, and is very popu;ar? If I bad to discontinue 

,any service then it would be the service that carries only 20 per ceut., 30 per 
cent. or 40 per cent. load. Why should I discontinue a service that is C8l'ry• 
ing JOO per cent. load and which is very popular and which is prepared to 
uteud their serYice if we ask them to? Only yesterday their. General Manager 

-0a.me to me and said that they had only a provisional licence and therefore 
they are not prepared to invest money. They said that if they were given a 
tenn license like other companies they wou'd arrange to import at least two 
four-engined planes to operate on tho C,alcutta-Bombay. route, not only Sky
m·asterF: but new French planes that will do the Calcutta-Bombay trip in -Si 
hours and which will carry a larger number of passengers and a greater load 
of mail. They will be more economical to operate than the present Dakotas. 
Naturally they are not prepared to invest mooey so long as this controversy 
is going on and they do not know whether they wiE get a term license or not. 
1 But I have asked them to put in their application now for a term 

p.Jol. license befor� the A.T.L.B. If they are satisfied with their working 
-why should they refuse them a term licence?! have covered the whole ground ... 

. Shri J(alLt.,&r Tyagt: You have not told us the rate at wh;c,h thev are carry-ing the l't\&ils now. 
The .Jlonourable Kr. Rall Ahmad Xidwai: The snrne rRte tba.t the A.T.L.B. 

�as fixed for the day services. Th�y are not paid anything extra. The rate 
1e freight rnte plus 25 per cent. If mail is to be sent to Bombay it wou'd be 
the freightage plus 25 per cent. 

Sbri Mallavir Tyagi: At what rate are the.v carr;ving passengers? 
Th& Jlonoun.ble Kr. Ran Ahmad Jtl.dw&I: At first class railway fare plus 

lZi per cent. 
Sjt. Rohlnl Jtumar Oh&udhurt: If the two-anna postage is not ngreed to 

<:?i'ther by this House or the Government in the next budget, will fhe non. 
Minister � able to .contll!ue the night air mail serv,ce? 

The Jloaourable Kr. Rall Ahmad Xidwai: I h11ve said again and again that 
the all-up air mail has nothing to do with the increase in the postage. It is 

.a device to provide certain 'oad to the air companies as s he'p to them and 
the1·e!ore it will not be affected by any change in the po6tage rate. 

Shri Ajit Prasad .Jain: It was aEeged by Mr. Roh·ni Kumar Chaudhuri that 
this Himalayan Air lines had misbeha,ied and its licence was suspended under 
suspicious. circumstances. I would like the hon. Minister to enligh�n the 
House on that point as it will go s long way to show the stability and reliabi

.lity of the company. 
The llonourable llr. Rall Ahmad Xidwat: It is true that we received cer

tai11 al!�ations against tv.-o CA!Ilpanies and immediate:y we suspended· the 
services and referred the matter to the department concerned for further action. 
They wrote back to sa:v that they had no proof and that all they had intended 
was:, to · warn us to watch their working and not for any action. 

Shn R. B;. Sidhva: What was the cause of suspicion? 
The_ Jlonoura�le Kr. � Ah.mad Kidwai: I said that the depal'tment-sent 

a certam complamt and we suspended· the services and referred the complaint 
back to them. Then they said that they had got no proof but only asked !!.' 

-wet.ch them. 
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· Shit All\ Praaad Jain: We would like to kuow the nature of ·the comp'·aint; 
·'l'be HO!lourable· Kr. :Raft Ahmad Xidwal: The nature of the complaint in 

· :such cases .is always smuggling. 
Shri Arun Chandra Guhl. (West Bengal: General): Has any other company 

offered to Jo.wer their rates !or . .passenge1· service? 
The Honourable Mr. Raft Ahmad Kidwai: Except the Air India, other 

compauies after watching the "·orking of the night air mail for_ one month are 
introducing lower rotes to attract passengers. .Th_e Dt>r� Airways ha'I'•� al
re1rdv offered to lower their rates. .The I.N.A. 1s U1t.u-oduc111g the return ticket 
,syst�m by which they will ca�' pa_ssengers b�ck on the p�yment of _40 p�r 
cent. over the single fare. The Airways India has also 1ntroduc:ed certa11l 
family concessions and Bharat has applied to fower their charges on one of 
their routes. They ore seeking the permission of the A.T.L.13. for reducing 
· their fares. 

The Ai<1en,bly · then adjourne<f for Lunch till Thitry-fiv11 Minute, Past Two 
·of the Clock. 

. . 
The Assembly rea88embled after L,tnoh at Thirty-fi-,,e Minute, pa,at Two of 

the Olock, Mr. Deputy-'8peake1 (Shri M. Anantha,ayanam Ayyangar) in th11 
Chair. 

Prof. K. T. Shah: Sir. I have listened with the utmost attention to the 
speeche� dHlivered this morning both by the Mover of the resolution and by the 
hot> .. Minister, iriving certain Tery valuable information-facts and ftgures-
whicb I must admit have gone a great way in enlightening myself and providwg 
inkrmation which, I confess, is not easily accessible to the public. In the 
light. ho·,,·£1\"er, of this explanation and information and notwithstanding the 
(act that I do not make the slightest discount from the information supplied by 
the hon. Uirister, I !eel it necessary to press the amendment that I have bad 
ibc honour to move; and I will shortly give you my reasons why I think it 
uecess«ry that this entire matter needs to be investigated properly by ,m inde
pendent Committee of Experts (An Honoumble Member: Not a Commission?) 
·Commit'.eC' 01· Commission does not · matter-appointed by Government, and 
Teporting within a '\'ery short space of time so that all the aspects of this matt-er. 
economic ns well as other aspects, may be investigated and considered, costs. 
and returns examined and recommendations made according to which the 1,·.ost 
�quitablc, the most efficient and the most economic arrangements c&n he made. 

Tnking thnt view, I think the fizst thing the Hous� should recognize is this : 
that Air 'I'ransport is a war baby. It w:is concofrcd' during the first war, de, 
lfrered s�on after, and all through its f?l'OWth, its adolescence and c•vim its 
matt:rit:v tod11,y, it has not ceased to su.ller from the pains of de-Jiverv which nt
tenchid it dllring the war time, both ihirtyfive yeal'II ago and ten ye8rs ago. As 
it was n war child, it was certainly one in the bringing up of whom there was ro 
regard r.aid to what we call "economic considerations." Cost was no �onsicer
ation rt 11·,�l time when the very· existence of the warring countries depended 
upon the efficient and rapid growth of this new arm of warfare. 

Though after the war the enterprise wos continued and developed for civilian 
purp:m,s in this co�try, that cam� somewhat later; o.nd it came in n ve:-;, J-:ap
hnz··rd &.nd �tr&giilinir manner. without any proper eQOrdination, without anv 
proper exaJ'[linatio� of the internal economics of that industry. Hence, if I ma.y 
,entur� to iay so, 1t even now suffel'II from many of the weaknesses that attend
ed it� birth nnd growth in the early years. 

. The campaign of Cf!lun�ny to which. the �on. M:,in�ter. �as re!tm"� in re,:,ly
mg .�o th� ch�rge� thot are. urged agawst him or his Ministry m this matter 
parhc11lar1y nr.s no place ID the suggestion I am making for an all.oYer, all-
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rJun.i investigation and consideration of this whole question, not merely f1om 
the &tandp<iint of the Night Air Mail .S.ervice but Irom the entire standpoint of 
aviation in gena.'"81. I comider the Government ·s difficu1ty !ies 'n the peculiar 
origin and consequent charact&istics of th's form of transport ; 11ntl until we go 
to the root of the matter, we shall not be able to provide more : han mere palli
ative?. 

Tl!i; cour;iry, like SJ:Y otlier, which wants to exist as an indP-pendunt 
sovereign nation, uow-a-days in the world :is it is todny, cannot afford to overlook 
tl:e 1:e :es,ity of hwing an adequate Air Service within the country. if only for 
consideration,; of national secu1ity and defence in times of emergency. Modern 
transport agencies cannot be looked upon merely as commerr:ial 
tramp(rts. It is for that reason that most countries which have de•:ehlpoo. 
their air e•1t.erj>ri.£e so far hove found it necessary to subsidise it in one wa.v or 
another, and conduct it with direct. or indirect subsidies. At a pinch, therefore, 
i'; couH be com•erted into a good auxiliary and even e direct method or rnn.dng 
en w .. rfa.-e for ensuring the nation's security. 

Ta1ii 1g that ,·iew, r think, thnt it would be the best cour,e to adopt t!iat, this 
should be exclusively, like the Navy or the Army, a government ,·eoture 
altogether. Ti:e nationalisation of air transportation, like fbat of railway trnns
portation, should, I for one hold, have been from the start a public :interprise, 
owned, manned and controlled as a government enterprise. Then there 
would have been no vested interests of private owners, no spectacle of c.:im
pnnie� fighting against tbemseh·es with cut-throat, competition. no necessit.v 
for the campaiA"D o{ calumny to v.hich the hon. Minister has referred, 
no occasion for insinuations of the type that have heeo mode, there would hn,& 
bee,1 greuwr cleanliness in public life as well as efficiency in public enterprise. 

Unfortunately, however, Government themselves decided. I tbiuk it was. 
t'"·o years ago or more, against nationalisation of air tronsportation. Hence. it 
h that tl1ey ore themselves facing the consequences of allowing fattened private 
enterpris,1. t.1 {;TOW which, if it cannot get satisfactory ·terms for itself, will :·e<'es
sarily prey upon the public, and, if not in direct ways in indirect ways. e;f Jore-. 
i•oit subsidies or concessions or direct gifts from Oo-vernment from the public 
purse. At·bottom, 88 far 88 I can see, this is a quarrel between commereial . 
competito�s, some of whom have sucoeeded in gaining concessions, some of 
wh�m bavtl not _succeeded. �nd those who hove not succeeded are . imposing 
tbe1r heort-bnrnmge upon tbe mnocent heads of those in authority for one renson 
or another. 

I hold 110 brief, Sir, for either the companies concerned, or even, may r say 
it without any offenc.e, for the Minister as I find he is a. stalwart who ean bear 
his woe;; himself and answer them himself. But I am pained to say that so 
far as the public interest as a whole is concerned, so far as the 
national eecu,-ity is concemeti, so fnr 11s the ut.ilisation of an efficient 
uir rervice existing in the country, for not only the civil needs of the country, 
but also for defence, is concerned, here is a matter arrived ai a stage nt which 
I think it ·very badly needs careful consideration and investigation in till its 
aspec•.s, r:nd that too by independent experts, so that there should he no 
occa�ion ofterw�ds of mud-sling upon anybody, either upon the authority or 
up)D thoSt- who are concerned otherwise. 

Aci a, rule I am not in favour of having· outside experts to help us iu th<! ta�k 
of ca1Tying our bu.rdens. Here is a case, however. in wbioh I think the excep
tion should prove the rule. For reasons I have just hinted at, it would be best 
to have incl�ndent outside experts, unconcerned with either the one compuny 
or the other set of companies, or even with the Oovemment, who cau, from 
their own rich experience of working such enterprise, give you objective reasons 
for holding this view or that; and, taking a long-range view of the need,; of the 
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,country, of the · poesibilities of this. enterpri�e, of the �· involved, of it.e 
pot,eutialitiea for the growth o! this enterp1;se, of savmgs that can be made, 
-to make. concrete recommendatioDB upon w1uch we can base a mueh more t'.Om-. prehen�ive and ensuring policy. 

This should not, I re�t. be ireated as just a.n ad hoc paa,ing 
.emergency, a mere quarrel between parties concerned, a mere matter 
of the public campaigning 11€ainst particular individ�ls. _It is. II 
matter of �ital importance to the country as a whole, not only in ord1:11ary tunes 
but in times of emergency, as we had a very good example and experience some 
two yeRris ago. With this experience before us, with thi1 kno9:"ledge of. t�e 
possibilities o! utilising air ports, I think we must not overlook thu opportuu�ty 
to secure the best p06Sible expert advice at this stage, and baae our policy 
-accordingly on developing on the sOUDdest possible lines our air transportation, 
which is inevitable and indispensable for both the economic and the dejenee 
11ee�ls of 1;h<! country. 

I know that there is a defi.nite limit beyood which air .Bel'Vice cannot expl\Dd 
'in ordinar;v timeg in a country like this, 8olld cannot be popular in the IJl8IIII senae 
<>f the term. It will remain, as far ahead as this generat.ion can eee, a h1xury 
service. Even ii you have fares corresponding to the I class fare, that too, as 
the Minister concerned with the Railways will tell you, as the Railway Adminis 
tration Reports tell you, will be hardly utilised by perhaps one-fifth of tht1 
population of this country, if even asmuch as that. The maximum economy 
that we are told is possible today is perhaps air fares 10 or 12t per cent.. more 
t.han the I class railway fare of t-Oday. Even that is higher than it used to be 
·llome yea� ago. Taking that as a likely p06Sibility of the ultimate d��elop
ment and potential development of this enterprise, we must recognise.. the 
limitations within which all economies that we can p()j!sibly effeet can be affect. 
ed. After all, a very considerable portion of the capital cos� in-volved in rro· 
viding and working an air servjce is supplied free of cost by the State in cons
tructi!lg its Aerodromes, in providing certain equipment, in providing weather 
sbtions, radio stations, and so on. These involved a very considerable 011.tlay 
,on the pnrt of the State. True, tbe ,S.tate makes charges for landirrg, for 
housing etc. and these are quite considerable if you compare ·them, for · instance, to II ship berthing at a port or to the railway t!tstion. 

Kr. Deputy.Speaker: The hon. Member has got two minutes more in which 
to c,onclude. 

Prof. lt . . T. Shah: I am ver-y sorr;v, Sir, if that is the time, I cannot finish 
-all the points meant to deal with in this amendment. I have nothing more to 
say but to repeat the necessity of having an over all examination of thifi in�us
-try. I truo.t that it would not be anybody's intention so to handle this problem 
·as to weaken the existing companies, so to work thi, concession of a maif service 
as to impoverish existing enterprises and then buy them oui as it were for the 
State, �iecause that would be not ethically jU6t, economically sound, or Jioliti

,cnlly wise. 
I commend my motion to the House. 
The Ronoarable Shrt 3awahatla.l lfehru (Prime Minister and Minister of 

External Affairs): I have just been listening to what my hon. colleague Prof. 
Sh:ih hlls said. With a very great deal of the general propositions tliat llt: h!i.S 

laid down I am in complete agreement. Indeed, I don't see how anyone in 
this Houi:le can't agree with those general prop06itioris that air services are 
efisential in a modern country, essential from both the eivii and the militaey 
point of view. therefore air services should be based on a strong foundatbn 

·therefore every care should be taken that they grow up on ibis foundatiou and 
-therefore tha't the ·best advice, independent a-0vioe, �uld be taken so iliat we 
.may not fall into error. · 
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, Now, .all these are I tal,:e it admitted facts. Unfortunately, the -way this. 
motion .has been brought forward in this House and some of the argumeuti. 
advaucel have hardly bee1;1 on that high level of principle but have referred to 
aU ·Jrinds of oontroversies and insinl,lations and the rest with the re11ult that con
�ideratiou of this vital principle has been shifted from. that p�ane .'!f principle to 
detail; and not only detail, but to personal ac:ousat1on which 1s unfortuMte 
becalllld that somehow hides the main facts, 

Th<! motion itself, asking for the stoppage ·of the night airmail system, we 
cannot 1.1ccept beoauae we think the night airmail system is good for vhvious 
reasoos. But that does not mean that we are satisfied with everything in the 
night airmail system 01' that we are not prepared to inquire into �is or that or 
to improve it or to tind out what are the errors. But to say that 1t !!hould be 
abolished forthwith seems to me to ignore all the realities of the situation and· 
to proceed perhaps ou some particular aspect which cannot be isolated from the 
others. So we ca.nnot accept that motion, Nor can we accept the amend
ment that has been moved in this particular context and also because we think 
that the particular type of eniuiry that Prof. Shah has suggested woul.J .be a 
long dist:mc� thing, would be a big thing. It may be that some time lat-er we
may have that enquiry but at the present moment a.nd in the present t·ontoxt 
it would ha-.e an entirely different meaning even from what Prof. Shah intends 
to ·have, · · 

It is obvioui, that the development of civil air services, just like the develop
ment of military air transport, is a highly technical and a highly difficult pheno
menon, It is not, if I may say so, as easy as setting up a jactory for the pro
auotion .of aomething. It requires a great deal of preparation, a great t!ea.l oi 
.trainir.g for the individual, both as an individual pilot but even more so on the 
organi�fi.tional side. It is easy, enough for any party to buy half a dozen · air
crt1ft-D,1kota.s or any others-and start an air service with them hiring pilots 
anu the rest. E·ut that is not the wav to !av the founda.tion of an air service. 
It is possibfo that some money may b

0
e made for the time being because the 

,capital cost involved was little. If we have to build an air service, it has to be 
on much surer and sounder foundations as indeed the air semces of all the other 
countri'.!s have· done. They have to have aircraft which does not last too long 
as tech11ical changes take place quickly. All kinds of safety precautions have 

· to be taken; we cannot take risks, Therefore, because of this elem1mt , of 
dange� one has to s�nd much time on the training ·on the safety side than 
norm111ly cue would in any other technical factory or elsewhere. Oue hus to 
prepart, for all kinds of contingencies, even the contingency of your ,,ircraft 
'becoming .obsolete fairly soon. And this can only be done by a Government or 
any authority taking the best possible advice and the best possible independent 
advice, I agree with Prof. Shah, It is not quite enough to have the advice of 
those people who themselves operate because they have a certain set of views 
on the subject, they go on repeating them. Therefore, they have to be checked 
by other advice too. The unfortunate part in regard to this resolution is that I 
felt as I was listening that it has almost appeared that there was a dispute and 
tbe Oovernment was a party to the dispute, or the Ministry of Communication� 
was a party to that dispute. I do repudiate that and I do want to remove any 
such. charge. The Government ma:v make a mistake, the Ministr:Y of Commu
nicatie>n� may or may not, but it is �ur duty to be above these party wrnnglinl(s 

. and to take advice, our own technical advice, independent advice, and to decide 
' imparti�y, objectively, as to what i� to be done from the point of view of . the 
air sery1ce� of the country. I would �g the House not to consider this i.s a 
matter in which Government or the Communications Ministrv is a. party to . 8 
�sputa, but rath�r. as ,a msti?r in which there a.re-tct u! put 

0

it at the highest
illlfc:rences of opm1on. It ts for Government to oons1der every single point, 
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allegation or charge-whatever you call it-that has been made, a.nd .� iude
pendent c:civice of its own people and others and then come to a dec1s1on. .It 
moy be th8' at a later stage .some such course as the one suggested hy Prof. 
Shah, not in regard ,to present happ�nings but in rega�d to the future d�nlop
meut of our air service, industry etc. might be cc>ns1dered by . a coIIlJlllt�11 or . 
commission which Government may appoint. At the present mome,nt,, if yon 
think in terms of a committee or commiBBion, it simply mellDB you are direet.ing 

. your attention to certain existing difficulties and throwing tbat larger · ospect 
into the background. 

Prof. Shah mentioned the desirability Of nationalisation and State !JOnirol of 
the civil air services. There is hardly a single member of the Bouse who ia 
oppose& t) that idea. The point is one. of practicability and feasibilit-y. of 
what we can do and when we can do it. Prof. Shah was incorrect in' saying 
that Government· "decided" two or three years sgo that there should be no 
nationalisution. There is no "decision" this way or that way. I believe a 
Committ1Je was appointed about three years ag�me kind of an Enquiry 
Committee-and it presented some kind of an interim report. The Govorn
meut did not come to any conclusion on that. But it is a faot that aplll't from 
any formal conclusion by Government, they have consideted this matter on 
sever.ii • occasions and felt that, on grounds of feasibility and practicability, it 
was not desirable for any general scheme of nationalisation to be given affect to. 
It wo1J1J he.ye been a very expen.sive thing for one thing. The mere cost side 
wu heavy. There were other· consi�erations too. From the point of view. of 
personnel, training and the rest there were difficulties. It was then that v.e 
decidJd i•, regard to this Air India International that it should be a mb:ed con
cern with Government capital and capital of a private company and that the 
running of it should be left to the company, ·to· �heir expert personnel whom 
they have trained. Now, why did we. do that? It was because really there 
was no choice. We the Government could not have done it, unless we sat· 
down for a number of years to train up and prepare people. A private company 
may or may not have done it, I do not know. They might ha.ve done it 'by 
themselves. . . . 

The starting of an international air line was a big undertaking. It was an 
innnitely bigger underta.king than the starting of an airline inside the 'lountry. 

3 P It is not only quantitatively bigger but it is qualitatively different. 
· 11• It competes with all jinds of international airlines. . It involves 

far more serious risks and daugen. Therefore, it requires the highest type of 
training, pilote and· organisational slcill. I .may inform the -House from such 
knowledge· as I have gathered in my various journeys abroad in the "Ourse of 
the la$t year- and I have travelled about half a dozen times to Europe by Air 
Indill International and I have met people who have travelled · by other lines 
too-first of all, I gathered there was a feeling of surprise among people b11long
ing to other International Air Companies, British, American etc. that an lridian 
international line had come in and succeeded. They had thought that it W86 a 
highly hK:hnical, highly complicated and difficult thing. They themselve;; had 
experience of it. So they expected tha� any Indian attempt would. be a 
failure. But when it came up and it succeeded, they were surprised, and some
times perhaps a little disappointed. 

The fact of the matter is I know nothing about the financial side, whether 
the charges are too high or too low or the overheads are excessive. That I do 
not know. It is a matter for enquiry. I am merely speaking from the p.,int 
of view of the s.ervice rendered. · Th·ere is· no doubt that there is a general im
pres�ion, whet�er yo� go to E:ngland_ o� America, amon� �be air travelling 
pubhc that Air India International 1s m the top rank of mternational air 
s�rvices. �hether itl is from the point of view of comfort, from the point r,f 
view of efficiency, of punctua_lity or Of general courtesy, it is _top rankin.g. Now, 
tliat could not come about without the most careful preparatlbn and juat N my 
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·.idud of operation, whether it · is military or civil . on a big scale, . it 
J>equires the greatest staff work behind it. . A li\tl.e ove, a year . or 

. a ye.u: and a qu8l'ter ago, the Hyderabad oper�tion took place. lt  went 
like clockwork and on the fourth day the· whole thing was over. Well, there 
.was not very much 1i€hting, but. pe�ha_ps the House does not realise what 
months of intensive p�paration were involved ·in it. · Hon. Members who 
were sometimes a little imJ!&tient and asked "Why .is this not being d�ne, w_hy 
is that not being done?" did not realise that all that time . the most 1ntenmve 
and careful preparation was going on. · If t.he House could see-,! do: uot know 
'what lt is technically called-the list of directions as they grew, it was about 
_that fact, all printed and confidential. Every little button WIIII thought of 
Every single step as to where somebody should arrive and somebody should 
leave wai; planned. Thus, when the operations started, they went !ike oloek
-work. Because it was so efficiently arranged, a large number of bves were 
11aved, damage to buildings averted. One 'does not know what the <'Onse
que!lC8S would have been if there was delay in anything. So, _,my 
big undertokini requires a great deal of etaff work and prepr..rat100; 
otherwise, if some little thing goes wrong the consequences iray 
be serious. You may perhaps afford to see something go wrong when 
you are on lfard ground, but if something goes wrong when you nre far 
up io the air. it bas more serious consequences. So- one has to take even mo:re 
pracautions about that. This first Indian iot.erilation� air � wae eia�t,ep. 
aft.er years and ye8l'S of preparation and calculation. I am not talkirig about 
the financfol aepect. It entailed many visi�s abroad, in America, in Englund, 
to see how other services were built up. So it wae a i;uccese from the mnniog 
point of view. As to whether it is more expensive or not, I 'do not know. It 
is f!Jr experts to consider and advise us. But this 11ervice iB something of 
which Indh can be legitimately proud, not only because it is a good service but 
because it has added to India's credit very. greatly; it bas proved that we oa.n 
iJndertoke big things a.nd carry them on in spite of the greatest competition. 

As I ·said. I do not know exactly whether the overhead charges of one con
eern are more or less. But I must say that when I 11ee this large sum �hot we 
bave paid which has been incurred as lose, I am alarmed at it. It seems big; 
and it should qe enquired into why it is so big and if it can be reduced. All 
that should be done by our financial and otber expert6. Undoubtedly, it 
11hoill<:I ba done. ·Nevertheless, the fact should be remembered thal iu the fi:r6t 
-year or may be two years of the working of a big undertaking, all kinds of 
expenses come in which -normally woula not continue after a couple of � P.are: 
'Secondly also, in a matter of this kind almost every coun\ry, when it bas tried 
to expand its air services, has had to subsidise them. It is not a new thing. 
lf we want to do it, undoubtedly we shall have to subsidise them to some 
-erlent, obviously within the limits of capacity, but we have neverthelass to 
subsidise them both from the point of view of civil aviation and also . as a 11tandby 
'in case of military or other special requirements. For my part, I would not at 
-all like the development of a monopoly in India, unless ultimately the 100no
·poly may be the mo_nopoly of the State, which is a different matter. But I 
would not personally like any si11gle company monopolising anything. Of 
course, we cannot impose efficiency-on · every company, as we cannot impose 
·anything else. But a Government should try to eneourage as mariy good 
service

ry 
as possible. . Good I sai�. because· encouraging of mariy services may 

-result m not only standards 00JD1ng down but alao in t.oo severe a eompeiition 
between them which may lead t.o their disruption and lack of •liceesa. 

Now,-m\\Y I. therefore, sum up �ni in.form the House that so fez .as Govem
:ment is coooemed, we .do not accept this resolution. Nor do we want t.o IIC<:ept 
the . sm�ndtnents. . But we propose ti;> P':Y. the_ gJ'!!atest attention to ev:erything_ 
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that hon. Members have said in this House and to look into thia ma.tter sg&in 
and again. 

::In fact only y�irt.erdAy-,quJte independently of' this resolution, it ·· had. 
nothing to do with it-there was .a �eeting. ?f. the Scientific: Co-or�i.14ti_on: 
Committee which .coordinates . all. scientific aet1vtt1es of the vanous Mm1str1es· 
and Departments of Government. Several Minis-tries, like Food·, Health. 
Agriculture and Defence, have got Scientific Adviaory Committees.. We fou.na· 
that these Scientific Advisory Committees were functioning separately tind' 
independently of each other, as indeed unfortunately many of our nctivities 
are still carried on in various Ministries, sometimes one Ministry not k:Qo\\ing: 
everything. that the other Ministry does. So also, our scientific acti�ties were 
not properly co-ordinated. Last year we fonned a Scientific Co-ordination Com
mittee t) bring the work of these various committees together. There was a., 
meeting yestl'rday- the usual month).y meeting-,£ the Scientific Co-ordinldj.on 
Committee arid they considered the va.rious scientific types of work that :•re 
being done and co-ordinated as far as possible. We were considering l'$ch 
Ministry separately and we found thai there wu no independent advisory com-' 
mittt.e for the Miziistry of Communiciations, either in regard to posts and· tel.e-, 
graphs ·or in regard to commw:ucations. '.l'heJJ: a.re s1:1parate subjects, of course, 
,u"td you cannot have· one committee for both. Similarly, there were no com-: 
mittees in regard to one or two other Ministries as' well. So, it was rc,com
mended to me as Prime Minister tha.t there should b& an advisory committee ot 
independent experts in regard to the air servioes for one; and in regard lo , cne, 
or two other subjects separately. The Committee will naturally oonsiat of 
representatives, � pnagine, of the Hindllda.D A.irorafte. of the Aeronautical 
Society, of the R.I.A.F .. of ihe Ministry of Communications and may be one 
or tw0 others, who would: also take advice from.others,' if necessary. That re-. 
cbmmeudation is before me and presumably it will be given effeot to {air)y 
soon. But apart from that we ore aufficient-ly alive to the fact that the 11ir 
services in Indi!l should be developed with the greatest possible . care, and I 
would say with independent advice, because it is too risky a matter not . only 
finimcinlly, but also otherwise and we dare not go ahead. without as much · as-: 
sure.nee a.n-1 surety a.s possible about the future. Otherwise danger may con-· 
front u,; and the whole thing may crack. I may, however, assure tl\ll House 
that we d6 intend to_ take every poesibie step' to foster the air services in Iodia .. 

Shri II. B.. -JIM&nl (Bombay: General): Sir, I am sure the House is grate:. 
ful to the Prime Minister for his very constructive approach to the subject iuid, · 
if I muy say so, for raising the level of the debate from the low level to vJhlch 
it had sunk in the course of this morning's proceedings. I,· Sir, shall c�rtaioly• 
respond to his exceUent suggestion that we should discuss thrs matter fiee of· 
personalitie.s, insinuations snd invective 9n any side whatsoever. .· . · 

'A:s hou .·-Members are aware, there has been· a controversy, not only a .,vhis-. 
pering. campaign as the. hon. Minister said. but a shouting, raging · and tearing; 
cumpn1gn,-a very unfortunate one J think- in the press- in which both sides· 
have.indulged a�d-.the hon. �niste� �eP?8ted _his side of the case again this. 
mormng. l, Sir, ha!e n_o de8l?e to JOlD ·m that controversy or to carry it any: 
further. · I do not think 1t serves any purpose. We here have t.o take a broad 
nationnl "iew and to· consider the implications Of the night air· mail services on 
the development of this nascent industry which· in a few years has made sue� 
woncierful pro� and about whicli we can hold our heada pigh. Let us al.so. 
not f�rget fJ111t when we �isc�11s. the night ffying . or civil aviation in geue-rM,; 
�here lB another aspect· which. lB unportant and that is the defence aspect which· 
1s apt fn_ be over-loo�ed. Civil aviat.ion is in a way t� seoond line of d�eeoe 
for th!' &ll' arm Of this country and, ,t_h�efor.e, whil!I I appreaja� the-lact �aC 
�Y fri�r;-1 Mr: . �lrlni Kumar: �t'udl:i\lri hl\8. �erv!ld. ·;a. P.Ublic. purpoee in .ni&itig .. � 
discussion on thlB matter, I for one would not fina myself in'agreement with 
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his proposition that night flying of mails and passengers should be aboli�hed al
t.ogethe,·, I think night flying is a thing that tLe oou:ntry will he ve to go iu for 
in a proper way. To stop night flying altogether bec,ause �e present .scheme 
may havu its defects would be like throwing the baby out with· the bathwater. 
We w�t. to preserve the night flying of mails, passengers and freight, but �e 
want to do it free from the disadvantages. and the handicaps which the present 
acheme, the industry claims, imposes on it. 

'fhe Prime Minister, Sir, has made another contribution by showing us that 
night flying is not a thing that can be isolated, as he put it; from the broader 
.proble:n of civil aviatio� and I think we cannot do better than consider the 
general pb6ition of the ·industry, .again.st the background of which any scbE.me · 
of night flying today or tomorrow has to be considered, 

· Now; what is the ·general poaition of the Industry in India today? It is on 
record that within the last twelve months two companies have gone into liqui
dation and one other suspended operation for a while. I am afraid the be.st 
informa.tio11 seems to me that one or two other. companies· may soon. find tltem
eelves in a similar unfortunate position. Now there are eight complmie.s, as 
far as I am aware, functioning in the field today and I would like . to draw the 
attention of the House to the state of these eight concerns which form this in
dustry. The published figures· in the latest annual reports of these concerns 
show-I shuil not give names, but shall just refer ·to the three or four leading 
oompanies-that they are not in too happy a state. 

'.['he first company has maqe an accumulated loss of Rs. 2li lakhs, out of a 
paid up capitai of lts. 90 lakhs. The second company· bas· made an accuniu
lat.ed loss of Rs. 19! laklis out of a paid up capital of Rs. 82 lakhs. A thir'1 
company, to which the hon. Minister referred this morning, shows at the end of 
the caltndar year 1948 a loss of Rs. 4 lakhs out of a capita.I of Rs. 50 lakbs, l,ut 
it.5 owu annual report states tha·t- during the year 1949 it expects to make '.l. loss 
of .Hs. 15 lakhs. a fact which the hon. Minister did not mention to complete the 
picture. The fourth service made a profit in 1948 of Rs. 4 lakhs-that was 
anoth�r company the hon. M'mister referred · to-but I find from the Auditors• 
report that adequate depreciation has not been allowed for, with the result that 
even thtl tiny profit tbat it has shown .is an inflated · one on account of inade
quate provision for depreciation. The biggest air line of the land; which has 
been making a profit in the past years expects to lose in this current year over 
Rs. 25 liikhs. 

That i11 the grim picture of the industry as a whole and I do not th.ink uny
one of u,s, whatever view we may bold· on the present night air mail 3Cheme, 
can view it with equanimity. I am sure the Government cannot do so 11nd Cll•es 
not 'do 6Q These figures indicate th.at there is great substance in the claim 
IXUl><!e by tb.i industry that it is operating under heavy losses and that it i• 1m
able t.o provide adequate depreciation. Now, Sir, this morning some ligh&
he11rtoo allusions were made to the effect that deprecill.tion need· not be providt•::l 
fqr at such a high percentage. I do not wan� �-0 go into the technical aspects 
of the JD,atter for whJch I am not more competent than any other member here,' 
but tlie fact remains that the aircra.ft industry, the aviatic:m industry, is an . 
industry where particularly rapid replacement of planes and parts . becomes: 
necessary. One cannot disouss depl'\lciation as one does it in the case of a 
•e:r:tile mill or a steel works. Therefore we �ust be prepared for heavy depre
ciation or �placement. Now, ui their present plig}:it, it would l)e futile to 
expect the existing · oonceraa to' replace theik' pl""1es, ,ivhich are in danger of 
being (!utsdate<;l: �ith J?,ew planes. �a:t ia .why th.e positjon. of the in�ustry can. 
be con&ideretl as a serious, a very ilerioU& one. · · . · · 

The real issue that .is before the House-�-aUbough we are discussing a limite.d'. 
""�ct of it-ts this : what is . the . economic rate at which air. trai:1sit .in this· 
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eountry is possible? I raise that iB8ue, that fundamental issue, on which 
soma Jtind of expert. impartial verdict is ca1:ed for. On this question, the 
GoVilmment in the Ministry of Communications and the Industry hold· view, 
at variance. The industry claims-rightly or wrongly�that there is a lnrge 
increaee in 'the cost of operations, both in wages and dearness allowance and in. 
the cost of maberials such as spare parts, petrol and so on, prices of w�ch have 
gone up, and this is .aggravated by the devaluation of the rupee. I am -aware 
that the hon. Minister very kindly tried to meet the difficulties of the industry 
some month!<' ago by giving a rebate of 9 annas on a gallori of petrol. But, un
fortuuately, Sir, the whole of that and a little more hag been eaten up .by. the. 
rise h the price of petrol itself. First of all there is an initial rise of 8. annas 
per gallon in the price of petrol and then there is the provincial sales tax of two 
annas per gallon. Then on top of these, on let November, devalllntion. 
brought in a further rise of 5t annas per gallon as against· the rebate or relief 
which th-e Government intended to give of nine a.nnas: Their intention has. 
been complet;ely frustrated -and more than frustrated by a ten and a quarter 
annas increase which they are paying today per gallon of petrol. 

An Honourable Jlember: Is the provincial sales tax a new ch'Sl'ge? 
Shri llL R. Kasani: Now, is the level of fares prevailing today high oi" low 

when compared with the level in other parts of the world? . 'I would give {he 
fares fer U.S. and continental services and compare· them with the far� here. 
You will see from. this that the Indian indust17 is running ·at ·an operating cost 
below those of highly developed and techmcally advanced co1mtries. like. 
America--nn achievement of which. we should be proud. The .fares in Europe· 
ar� high. The schedule !or fare� in th� United States .corresponds to 6 cent per 
m1le-equal _to 4t annss per mi_le against that recently fixed by f.he Licensing 
Boord for thls country of a m=um of four annas a mile and a mirimum -of 
three snnas. 

Tile Bonoun.ble Jlr. RaA .Ahmad ltidwal: They . cari raise it higher or re
duce it with the permission of the Bo11rd. 

Shri ll. B.. ]l(asani: But for the present, the prevailing rate is a miniinum 
of thrfle annas and a. maximum of four annas. Therefore, every Air Service in 
India, not withstanding the handicaps as compared with their American
counterpart, must run ite service at a cost lower than that ohlll'ged by 
the Air Services in America. For mail planes the same factor applies. Here 
the rate per mile for passengers is 2i annas. That is only made possible 
becau&e of the practical monopoly for carrying mails given to this ope company. 
You will find that in the United S.tates the rate is higher. Sir, ·may 'I with 
your permission read an extract from the aviation week of September 
12, . 1949, giving �e state of affairs in regard to this matter in the _United 
States? This is what the above weekly says: 

·'Limits within which foe ,·erlifi•cl dolllestic air lioea may offer air coach' &. aecond•clasa 
rat.... ·as it were--'first-of-th&-week fan.ily fares a.nd other promotional traffg during the 
cominy. ye"r were out.lined }art. week'- that is the beginning of Sept..mber-'bv the Civil 
Aeronantic,s Board'--an independent �rd which fixea the :rates in that country. Four0 

cents-a.-mile coach service conducted. with 21 to 24 paHenger DC-3e'-the Dakota&-"probably 
cannot be 111CCMafnl unleoa it eho,.. a load factor in UCNI of 85 per cent.- figure ·11D
likely to be .attained over an extended period. According17 I.he Bovd aid it would not 
grant approval beyond September 30 to TW As' DC-3 """"h aorvic,, ,..,,..,.,..n K"naa �ty 
and T .01 .Angelee or Continenial Air, Unee' culrrat.& DC.J. openitioo 6etween Kan.au Cit7 
and Denter." 

What is the meaning of this? It tneans that ·when c_ertain air-Imes w11nted 
to go in for a wage-out or cut-throat c01;npetition, the Regional Board in the 
United States, only two months ago, prohibited £hem from doing go. We in 
our country are running a 2i night eervioe· because there is the monopoly. 
· Shrl '][, Banuma.nthliya (Mysore State):· Would' you kindly give us a com
parative statement of .t�e wages of j>ilots, -crew and stall of the · aii comp11nies 
in India-- and in the United· States? · · · 
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8hri JI. Jl. liaiaid: If ·1 were a Cabinet Minister, I would have said: 'l, 
would like to have notice of the questiou.' But I cannot help saying that our
pilots and technical personnel are more highly paid than any other . branch. of. 
labour in this country. 'rberefore hon._ Members m&y not be led away with 
the impression tbat they e.re paid ordinary unskilled or skilled wages preve.iling: 
in thii; country. I mentioned these facts to show that it cannot possibly be-
alleged that the overhead charges here are very high or higlier · .tho that in. 
other countriell. On the contrary, it would appear that there is a prima facie 
case for the industry to make out that they are being made to work at unecono
mic rates. (Prof. N. G. Ranga: Question) I am glad Prof. Ra.nga questions,. 
but who is to deoide? I am glad the hon. the Prime Minister has considered 
the scienti1io and expert side of the question with . some kind of soientifi� 
approach to this problem and is referring tlie ma,tter to 11ome expert ageucy to 
see thn\ whatever help is possible is given to this infant induatry. But uonnally 
what happens is that when an industry in this country feels· that owing to 
competition it cannot sell at the preniling r&ies or prioea, the question is in
variably referred by Government--this has been the practice for 25 years-to 
the Ta.riff Board and not to a Branch of it. Ministry. The Tariff l3oard then 
i;oea into the affairs of the industry, whether it ie textile, s.ugar, paper, steel, 
chemicals or wha$ not. Only a few months ago the cases of soda ash and 
caustic soda production were refened to the Ta.riff Board. ,Similarly the case 
of this industry should be referred t.o a specially appointed Board. There is no 
reason why a manufacturing industry should have the right to have its nffairs 
investigated by an in<lependent tribunal and not a p·ublic utility branch. I 
fe.il to see any distinction so far as the merits of the two cases are concern�d. 
Just os n manufacturing industry offers to place its affairs for scrutiny by those 
outside its ranks, there is no reason why o similar independent body should not 
look into the affairs of a public utility service. They should be looked info by 
those who ore eompet.ent and &eientifically equipped to judge the affairs of the 
industry. Therefore, although I do not support the amendment of Professor 
Shah, I feel that we should ask Government to consider this constructive 
suggestion for an investigation into the affairs of the industry. 

Shrl Jlohall. Lal G&n.tam: Sir, I have heard .both sides of the case, both on · 
!;>ehalf of the industry,. and the Government".' I, as one who is connected with 
neither, and who belongs to that class which is required to pay millions and 
millions of rupees to this industry, have come to the conclusion that there is 
something wrong somewhere. .MY simple question is, · ie this Government 
which i,i giving forty to fifty lakhs of rupees as petrol- tax refund to this indus� 
try and something by way of charges for carrying mails, making the best use 
of this money? If thi's industry is not utilising the money that .is being paid 
to lt properly, then what is the position ? Why is the taxpayer taxed and 
tliis money, wasted? If you say that these �ubsidies are meant to develop 
this industry, then I fail to understand why it has not developed. I have 11ot 
succeeded in understanding it in spite of the attention that I paid to the speech 
of the honourable Minister. He has not proved the case that under his super
�sion -noith the -subsid� that this ,Industry h.a� been paid by the taxpayer, the 
lndustry, has developed. ·.The .figures that. 1n.v friend . . Bhri Masani, has given 
prove that t�e industry is not in a good .condition . 

.&ii Honourable Member:
. 
The�fore y�u klck it. 

Bhri llohAll Lat Gt.utam: You may kick i� or finish' ii, but ·yoti have no 
business and thi& Government bas n.o business .to p·ay .fortiy or fifty lakhs of 
rupees to an industry which is wasting. Th�t . is my oonclusion. You allow 
this industry t,c, be run absolutely priv&tely 11,nd leave them alone, do not, pay 
a single pie, and let them kill each other J,y cut-tbro&t•co.mpetitlon. I do not 
.mind it. · My grievance 111 ,that this Gnvernment is eharging the· tupaye, 
fifty or sixty lakbs of rupees and paying 'it to this loaing. induttry. 'l'bilt ij 
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what I want the Government to appreciate. Sir, I want·'1u& indiidry ti> be 
protected. . . . 

Shnma&i Benuka Bay (West Bengal:  General) : It should be nationalised. 
Shrl.Koha.n Lil Gautam: I want. this industry to be proteoted but it does 

not necessarily mean that it should be in private bands. It does not u.ean 
that. I was one of those who supported and would still support the hon. 
Minister when he said that this industry must be nationalised. I do not know 
what has happened to his declaration . . . . 

The Bonour&bl& Kr.. Ra.fl Ahmad Jtldowti: When was thait decl&rat.ioil. 
made? 

Sb!i Kohan Lal Gautam: I had a talk with the hon. Miniate� himaelf an(j 
he told me himself that he wants to nationalise it. 

The Honourable K:r. Ba! .Ahmad JDdwal: That was not a declaration. 
Shri Kohan Lal Gauum: 'J'hat I do not know. 
Kr. Deputy-Speaker: Probably the Member was ,canvassing pubUc opinion 

regarding that . 

. Shri Jfoha.n Lal. Gau\&m: It· was nearly two years ago. My friends want 
the industry to thrivE!, but there ought to be a way out of it. I have found 
from the statement of the hon. Minister and from the speeches that have been 
made by some of my hon. friends that the whole thing is not pulling on well. 
The Minister finds it difficult to control the industry, to run the industry in 
his own way. So he has .changed the. :i:3�ard from an autonomous. Board· into 
an official Board. I do not know what this independ!3nt autonomous body is. 
When I look at it. I find it difficult to see that this ie an autonomous Board. 
It is presided over by a man w� is connected with the industry again. It is 
presided over by Mr.- Bewoor .. 

The Bouourable Jlr. Ba! Ahmad Jtldwal: Who told you? 
Shri lDlurshed Lal (Deputy Minister of. Communications): He is· not a 

Member of any Board 80 far as I know. 
Shri Kohan Lal Gail&&m: He calls himself an Adviser of Tataa. 
Shri Eln1nbed Lal: Tat.es are not an official Board. 
Shrl B.. B:. Sldhva: ·He is mixing up his ex-D.G.'s position. 
)Ir. Deputy-Speaker: 'rbe hon. Member may be allowed to continue with

out interruption. 
Shrl Kohan Lal Gautam: I do not know how this Board was functioning. 

It is relevant to ask that, - if the Ministry wanted to change the character of 
the Board, it should have come straight to us and should not have proceeded 
with it in an indirect way. . 

· 

The Honourable Jlr. ltd Ahmad JDdwa!: It has come -straight to you. 
Shri Ehursbed Lal: The Board was constituted under the Indian Aircraft· 

Rules arid those rules were duly changed in the manner provided in the Act. 
There is no que�tion of hanky-panky about it . . 

. )Ir. Deput)'-Speaker: The -hon. Member is . evidentJ.y under the impressi6n 
.that some person who is employed by Tates is on t.his Board. 

Sbri Kohan Lal ·Gauiam: I am 'not under any misapprehemiori about it, 
becauee I know that Oll'. this Board, . as it ie a.t preeent· oonstituted, there are 
oaly three Government-officials 011 it and ·not repreaeotat.ive of' Tata, or Birlas. 
Tba� is quite clear to ¥le· But my dulicul., is -thin the ftj in' wbi!lh ·thin'AS 
are being done «oee · n�· help the iud08try · to de'veldp. - · • · · · 
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ShJd 'R.amnlth Goen.k& (Madi:as: General): What is your concr�te suggestion? 
Shri Kohan Lal !J&utam: My concrete suggestion is very Rimple. The 

Government bas failed in its duty to nationalise this industry. It should have 
been nationaEsed. It should not have been allowed t-0 be in the !lands of 
private ·enterprise. My sugi::estion is that the whole thing must be con
solidated as one. unit 1md the Government must. have full control over it. If 
you are not prepared to do it. you are playing with the money tha.t is being 
paid to you by the taxpayer. This is not only an industry like the other indus
tries. It is a very vital industry. 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: May I remind the hon. Member that we are on \he 
much narrower issue whether the night air mail service should be withdrawn 
or not. 

J>r. P. S. Deahmukh: It was the Prime Minister who widened the scope of 
the discussion. 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: To some extent every hon. Member is widen:ing it. 

Shri B. L, Solldhi: Ha�ing allowed it once, you cannot stop it now. 
Shri .Kohan Lal Gautam: I think it is very difficult for . me to Fceparate 

night-flying and civil aviation as a whole, and if it is asked of me to .limit the 
scope, then I will not be able to follow the inst,ructions of the Prime Minister. 
I will ·have. to go int-0 details which may ·not be palatable to so many of us. 
Therefore I am trying to raise the level. 

Dr. ;p. S. Deabmukh:. Qufte right, raise it sky high. 
Sh.rt Kohan Lal Gautam: I do not want to .attack one side or the ether 

and especially when 'people are not in a position to defend themselves. 
Dr. P. S. Deahmukh: Tbe Minister is the only person here. So you must 

attack him. · 

Shri Kohan Lal ·Gau\am: Sir, I think it is my duty to attack the Govern
ment primarily because they are responsibl'e to us and they have to control 
the whole thing; we have. given the reins in their bands of the entire country 
and if the country goes wrong and if the industry goes wrong, they have to 
control them and if they are not 'ahle to control them, we have u right to attack 
them and it is thtough them that I .can attack the industry and everybody 
else. Therefore, I would request the .hon. Minister to ponder over this whole 
thing, to think of the whole thing as · such. This industry as I say is_a ,ital 
one. It is the second line of defence and unless we develop it, we cannot count 
ourselves amongst the strong nations which claim to be strong enough to 
defend themselves. We are not yet out of the woods; we may have t-0 fight 
our battles any moment, w'e do not know when and where. Therefore, Sir, 
at this stage not to pay attention and not to make this industry strong would 
be playing with the fate of the country snd therefore, I say, Sir, that we have 
to look into. the matter from this point of view whether evety penny that we 
are spending on .it, whether every penny that this country, is spending on huy
in� planes, on buying the . spare parts, on buying petrol. is not wasted and 
whether we a-re making. the .best use of every rupee and every 11nna and every 
pie. I submit, Sir. after bearing the 11peecbes. I have. come to the <:Qnolusion 
t.llat we are not. I would be glad if I prove to be wrong. I have definitely 
come to the conclusion · that the mone:v of the country is bein11 wasted in :buy-

,,;jng planes. in unnecessary competition., in UDnecenary wasting of petrol and 
'��u·that. I want·a way out of it and the Mmistr:v'hae to.find � wa71 OU� oJ it. 

We cannot afford -to buy 't>e�l ana epe'nd .it �selessl:v, We ca.nnot 11ffoi'd to 
do it. .My hon. fri�nd, the ·Finance Minister, wJ:io· ie �ways trying fo find 
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,some money to be saved, if he finds that this money is ·Ullneoes�ru-ily going out 
-of this country, it is his duty also to see that the money is not wasted lik& this. 
'Therefore, my submission is that the whole thing, as I understand, is going 
wrong. ,There is something wrong somewhere. I am not here to apportion 
blame, but I think a way must be found and every effort must be made to 
make the best use of the money that we are spending t-0 make civil aviation 
strong and not to allow these companies to fight amongst themselves and 

·weaken the country which may prove to be detrimental to the beat interests of 
·all of us. 

Shn R. X. Sidhva: Sir, as you rightly �toted, t.his motion relate� to the 
·air night service only and I shall confine my ?f'mArks to night air mail se.rvice. 
As I said I shall confine myself to that in a restricted form only. My lion. 
friend, Shri Rohini Kumar Chaudhuri, in the morning while .representing the 
case of the industry, I am sure after hearing the hon. Minister's ·speech, would 
have been surely convinced that the arguments that he advanced were not 

,correct. The night air servioe, Sir, let me tell you, baa beoome popular. 
Sjt. Boh!ni Kumar Ohaudhml: Question. 
Shrtmati Benuka Bay: Why? 
Shri B.. X. Sldhva: I am co�ning to tbe '\Vhy'. The hon. Minist,?r has 

given figures and facts but from the people's point of view I am i;oing to tell 
you, . Sir, t,hat it WR� never expected that the service from the .passengers' 
point of view will be popular. leave aside the mails and it has hecome more 

l)Opula.r from the passengers' point of view than the air mall. Sir, whenever 
I travelled from Bombay and Delhi. I used to tral"el b:v Air India. I thought 
that. I must travel bv nil?ht service also because without travelling I could not 

-get first-hand inform�tioh and experience, and I did travel. Sir, after th� 'intro
duction of this night service at t.he end of October ana a.\though when I 
t,ravelled from Delhi to Nagpur the aircraft had no chairs but henches. I was 
nrst of all nonplussed when I did not nnd the usual chairs there and I took a 
·blanket and made myself comfortable on the benches and let me tell you that 
I had two hours sound sleep. I find that the passeni;:ers desire that the chairs 
should be installed instead of the benches and I am told, Sir. that is being 
renovated ·in our Hindusta.n Air Cra.ft because I wrote to the Honourable 
·Minist.er my experience of this service immediately after the journey. 

As regards t,he air-mail. t,he H(moumhle Minister at the last Budget Session 
is committed to this Hou�e b:v increasing the postal fares from 6 pies to 9 pies 
·a post-card and from one and a half annas to two on covers and you know 
very well, Sir. how the House w� opposed to it but still we agreed to it because 
'be definitely stated tnat all mails wherever· aerodromes e:dsli, will be carried by 
this night air-mail service And the fact remains that we are paying- I  do . no\ 
kn-0w what the total amount of that revenue will be-a.nd it will be a very 
good sum. which the Govnnllient will hE' retlovering from this add.itio1;1al postal 
-revenue and I do not 'deeire, t-herefore, that there' should be aoy breach of 
promise on the part · of the Oovemil!ent to stop thi11 service. If they at ail 
contemplat"e •loing it at an:v stage. Efther tbe:v have to come back to the 

-oril!inal oostal stamps. six pies and one and st half annas. if thev wAnt to cloM 
down this or they shall bav,e lo retain and improve .t.he service' if there is 'an:v 
defect in it. (Shri B. L. Sondhiu The Hononrahle Minister stated in thp. TTIOffl· 
in.11 there was no question between six nieP Rnd 2 anna,.) J sm referrinir to his 
·budeet i,peech . .  and if he 11�s. back . .  we shall take .him to tllsk. The fact re
mains that that was the undertalrin.11 ,rlven to this House. 

·As J �tated. Sir: in m:v opinion this ni11ht mail service· ·aa · far " postal 
eerviQe 'i� . concernea 'li81! oome to sta:v. Alt<!r resdin.11 thi� eob.tTOVe!'By while 
l WIUI in Bombay· and Delhi. . J have 'coine ro t.he' conclu�i<>ti that there is not,hitig' 
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in it except the business rivalry. From the pamphlet th·at was phM)ed in my 

. bands four days ago by Air India Limited and many other ,pamphlets, I have 
seen that it is due to certain competition. I welcome always competition. 
In the competition a third man is benefited and it is the passengers who are 
benefited by the competition of these companies; at the same time, I do 
W:jlllt ti.I ·�y, Sir, . -ihat the efficiency should be maintained. As I stated in 
my amendment which I have not moved, while this service should be con·. 
tinued from the passengers' point of view, there should be strict vigiTance over 
the security rules ·and all other rules and regulations whioh are '!l.pplicable to 
the scheduled· servioes and I am gure our Ministry must be quite alert about 
it. I do not dispute that because it will be a great risk to take, if they 
deviate from .any .of the rules that apply to the scheduled services and not t.o 
the· night air mail service. · 

�-�oaOl\l:&llie .Mr. iRa1l Ahml4 ltl!lwal:· ,Tpai,.is also a �cheduled service .. 
Shri R. X. Sidhva: Well, I am -gery 8lad. !P!Mi.&e rule& lire .applicuble to 

them but I feel that the people in the night air service are not following 
strictly the rules imposed on the other schefo!ed services which operate during 
the day. I would like the Minister to take note of it and see that the night 
air mail service becomes popular and that it is made absolutely safe. I am 
told thst the night service is safer than the day service: Experts have- J>ld 
me that. From that point of view I h9pe it wjll be seen that this ni�ht si,rvice 
is made more and more popular. · ' 

My friend Mr. Masani said that nobody is opposed to ni�ht servioe. 1 am 
very glad of that. He must in fact be knowing better than me that between 
London and New York there are 12 planes during the nights only. The night 
service is not only cheaper but it is also beneficial from the time point. of view. 
Businessmen: and public men who have to travel can leave at 11 in the . night 
and arrive by 7 o'clock the following morning. My friend Mr. Rohini Kumar 
Chaudhuri talked of 11 hours: from 11 to 6-80 does not make eleven hours. 
At the same time there is a halt of ii hours at Nagpur for trnnehipment of 
mails. With all this inconvenience the passengers have preferred this service 
to the ordinary scheduled services. 

·lhrl K. V. lbm&th: �ot always. 
Ari B.. Jt. Sidhn� W-e telJ. the &ilway Minister that pa1111enger f&Peil should 

be reduced and today when the Government themselves find a way t.o reduoe 
� ,w, fares ·we· .elame .the G<>veroment. I· ,fo ·not •ant '1le iniustr'y to ·suffer 
but I must tell my friend Mr . . Masani that they must reduce their overhead 
charges. Unless they do that even the Rs. 175 from Delhi to Bombay will 
!lot suffice. He hll8· compared the farea · · between New York and London. 
J\k. Rant1In&Dihaiya'.eekeci ·aaciet ta� -w� paid to his labourem but he evaded 
the ill6ue. You oe.nnot ootnptt.re our service which is in infa.ncy and our 
expenees · with those of aueh advanced countries. . Every worker in the Ford 
factory ·has a motor car for himself: What baa my friend Mr. M88&ni to say 
to ili� . ' ' 

-Sbst Kohan. Lal 4alltam: Why a subsidy then? · 

Shrt B.. B:. Sidhva: My frieud Mr. Ga.utam raises a .diJferent issu.e altogether. 
Bv all meam have a nationalised service. I have no quNTel. As far 86 my 

,2-Bemory goes back the ,,Communications .Depil!tment · decid«i f.or natioaalisir 
tit>n of the air 1"!1"Vice. Bin tis.ere mav � l,leen'wome dii!ieultiee in the way: 
That ia a ·  different tnatt� l,ut that is 'not .f;M issue ii{ ... � moment, . : 
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I have tried to understand how the Goverrup,mli aie,: •:nnobmd: in, , this 

matter. The Government has done something right in relation. to the public. 
They had given 4,0 lakhs concession on petrol. Mr. Masani pointed out that 
., � o� �

Th. 
·ort -� of t¥s tli,e

th
c� � petrol h!I& go

h
ne up

the
. a has 

.gone up now. e fact remains when 1s issue was not t ere y .were 
given R11. 40 lakh.s conces&ion. Despite that they raised the fa.res from Rs. 150 
to :&. i'Z5 and if. there' is no competition they will aurely raise it to Rs. 200. 

The Minister spoke about the depreciation charges. I interrupted him to 
elear the position. Air India have set aside 83 per cent. for depreciation, Sir, 
the hon. Member in reply to my question in this House bad statoo that the 
life of a new Dakota is eight years. I do not know whether any air line have 
got secondhand aircraft or new ones: Tbe literature on t.be 11ub.jea• says tha.t 
the life of a new aircraft is eight years and if that is so why depreciation for 
three years. If you carry a sinking fund, a reserve fund and a depreciation 
fund and a.t the same timi! wa.nt money from the Gov�mment at the coat of 
the poor taxpayer, I am certainly oppoged to · it. We do not want to pay the 
industry at the cost of the taxpayer. :I'hey must reduoe their overhead charges. 
I have very great' respect for Mr. Tata. I know him personally. Hie patriotism 
t.owards industry cannot be questioned; there can be no two opinions about it. 
But in this matter he has lost the balance of his mind. He bas entered into 
a competition with a rival and I am very sorry about it. Some insinuations 
have been IIJ11de !,logainst the Ministry. I have been bearing for 11ix . months 
that the Ministry was somewhat concerned in this and there was some 
favouritism involved. From the reply of the Honourable Minister let me tell 
y.ou· I have found, no. bllllis for .these' inainuations. It reminded me of ano�er · 
instance. There is some sort of rivalry in Sambbar Lake where our salt fact,oey 
is and in the trading of bags there has been so moch competition that they 
have involved the officers of the department. The Honourable Minister for 
Industry and Supply has been receiving letters for a number of months. He 
appointM some offioere t.o enquire and asked me also as Chairman of the 
Advisory 'Committee to find out. From my enquiries I was convinced that 
although there were some defects the competition among the big merclmnfis 
involved our officers into charges of corruption. My point is that in this busi
ness of rivalry if there was anything that the Miniirtry had done I would be 
the last person to support the Honourable Minister. 

There is only one point on which I wanted to be clelll'. '.rhe Honourable 
Minister said in reply to Mr. Rohini Kumar Chaudhuri that this particular 
company's licence was suspended, because they were charged with. smuggling 
and that they were carrying arlicles to Pakistan . . . 

. ·ne Honourable :.r . . Raft .Ahmad Xldwa.t: I did not say that .. 
8hri B.. B:. Sldhva: He said smuggling which is a very serious offenoe. I 

do not know ho� far he bas enquired into it·. I hope the company � whom 
the contract has been given. would not pla:v a similar game with us. That, iS' 
the only thing I want to be sure of. Otherwise the deal is straight and I 
strongly support that· this service, both from the mail and passenger point of 
view should be continued. · · · 

Sim JI:. .'J!'ir1l,mlda. Jtao (Madras: Oeueral): Sir: the Government department 
has shown greater enthusi�m . than discretion in bringing about this night air 
mail - 1*!.rvice at such great hurry. They had appointed '.for themselves a target 
date and before. that date they had made 'Up their mind that this service F.hould 
be broug�t ..into operation . .  -Otherwise I ·do not see any valid reason why they 
saould ha.ie ai� jt early · thia year and suspensl&d it · during the monsoon 
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months. Is . it going to be suspended for fo�� niontihs during the monsoon. 
every ·year or haa it occurred only this year? They have been carried away 
by their ent.husilltlID before aacertaining all the faots· and tigures and alao the, 
handicaps of a night air i:nail service. Tliey have taken a final decision in the 
matter without having a proper agency to. carry on their plans. They have 
rushed into this business thus estranging est.ublished air servioos in. the country. 

Whatever may be said, the commercial air lines sre the $econd line of our
nationsl defence.. We must be thankful to those people who have put in their 
capital into this industry· and risked large sums of money and thus built, up a 
large number of trained personnel without government aid or assistance . . .. 

Prof. 1'. G. lhnp: How can you say that? 
Shri K. 'l"iruma.la ll.ao: Government subsidised not from the beginning but 

only at a: later stage . . 
·Prof. 1'. G. Banga: Yes, from the very beginning. 
Shri 1[, TirUmala Bao: This is a matter which I[ do not know and I will 

stand corrected if the honourable Minister will correct me.. But I would have 
been pleased if my hon. friend had given all the names of the companies. 
Mr. l\Iasani gave us t-0 understand to which company he was referring but did 
not mention the other companies. He could have taken the House into con
fidence. Here there are the Tata�. Birlas, Dalmias a.nd I think the Scindi� 
also. These are the four big companies tbit have started this nir Rervice and 
have given a sort of air service to this country. There is no use blaming them. 
Nor is lt any use for any Government, however strong, to estrange these 
people and people in the line. There is a lot of literature publishP.d in the 
papers to which the Ministry or the Minister could have given reply publicly, 
contradicting t,bem. As my honourable friend was saying · there was mud
slinging, and when two commercial people quarrel they throw lihe whole hlame 
on the Government. I would like t.o ask bow far Government have taken 
sufficient care to see that these services are manned. by efficient people. The 
ope -that. was running it four months ago has gone out of existence.:._! think it 
has gone into liquidation. (An HimouTable Member : No). That is what 1 
saw in the newspapers and new$pllpers are my only source of information. 
With regnrd to this Himalayan Company there seems to be something shady 
�bout it. It was under suspension for four months. (Interruption). If 1 
under.;tood the Mini�ter this morning I think it was said they were guilty of 
some smuggling. All people are iroilty of smuggling and blackmark�ting for 
that matter. (An Hono'UTable Member: They have not been caught). There
fore how can we say on t,he floor of this House that they are �uilty of smuggling. 

The JlOllO'Qr&ble Jlr. B&fl .Ahmad Xidwai: That is what Mr. Sidhva said. 
Shri B.. Jt. Sidhva: You said 'smuggling' in answer to a question. 
The Honourable Kr. B&fl Ahmlld Xidwai: I referred to the allegation. 
Shri K. '!'lrllmala B.ao: Therefore I do not know the previous experieTice of 

this Company. It might have come in handy to the Minister who is a deter
mined man with firm ideas and convict-ions that he would not be fettered by 
the threats of people in prosecuting his plans. But I would like to know 
whether he. has taken the proper instrument for carrying out his plans, whether 
the Himalayan Company will stand the _test of time and ·effioienc.y in oarrying 
out your plans. . 
. . With regard. to night 8ir service I am not an enthusiast like my friend 
Mr. Si�hva who wants travel by night at a cheaper rate: After all-.your. life 
is more valu�ble than a difference of about Re .. 80 in the fare. Has your nighil 
aviation· service developed· to the extent which it has done in other oountries? 
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The Bonourl.ble Jlr. B.a!l .&hmld Kidwal: Yes. ,

. 

8hri K. Tlrumala Bao: I do not know. From the papers I see that you 
are equipping certain a,:;,ooromes where all these air- m.ails are cleared for these 

· eight sei:vices. But suppose there is a shortagt! of petrol or there is 
l u1. engine trouble or something happens .between here and Nagpur, is 

there a possibility of these. planes having a safe belly-Ian.ding during 
night? 

Sbri Khurshed Lal: I may · inform my friend that in addition to the port at 
Nagpur there are intermediate ports fitted with all facilities for forced landings. 

Shri R. V. Xamath: Between Calcutta and Nagpur there is only ·one aero
drome properly iJJuminated at night a.nd there are few radio stations. 

Shri B.. K. Siclhva: But that is sufficient from his point of view. 

Shri Khurshed Lal: Not from my point of . view. It is a question of things 
being sufficient from the point of view of technical people who know tlie job. 

Shri R. V. Kamat.h: '1.'he others· know better than the Honourable Minister! 

Shzi Moba.n Lal Gautam : If the .MinistTy or the Minister were to make 
further investigation in this matt.er then the Minister ought ·t,o revise his. 
·opinion. 

Shr: Khurshed Lal: May I inform my honourable friends .that between 
Calcutta and Nagpur there are three intermediate posts for emergency. 

An Rono11rable Kember: Even three are not .enough. 

Shri JI. Tirum&la :Rao: I do not want that my speech should be taken 
advantage of by people who have ·confirmed notions a.bout it. I· am trying to 
elicit information and to know the facts of the case, and I am sure the Minister ' 
in charge and the Government of India are · sufficiently aware of their responsi
bilities to take all the necessary precautions as advised by their e:q>erts in the 
matter. · 

With regard to Air India International let me say this. My friend 
Mr. :Mohan Lal Gautam has just returned after the Inter-Parliamentary Con
ference. Surely he did not travel by train or bullock cart-I think he tra.velled 
by air. Whatever the business side of it mlly be it is one of the services which 
has planted India on the· international aviation map. Now, millious of rupees 
are spent in sending people abroad. You cannot help sending your delegations 
to all the foreign countries for one purpose or the other. And we are sending 
every year !<Orne hundreds· of passengers on which Gove:rnment spends millions 
of rupees. In the absence of an In:dia.n·company the money goes to the T.W.A., 
the Pan-American Airways or the B.O.A.C. T)ley receive support from their 
respective Governments in some way or another. When Tatos have placed 
-a service on the international plane, which is second to none and which is 
more ·convenient and more useful in several respecfB than others-the Govern
ment should encourage it. 

Shrtmatl B.enuka Bay: But this is irrelevant to this particular issue which 
is 11bout the internal air services. 

Shri JI. Tirumala B.ao; I am trying to be as relevant as the other speeches 
of all my colleague!!, and I think you will follow me. You . don't practise any 
rope-walking, I suppose. What I say is by all means, as my friend suggest�d. 
Jet there be an independent authority or agency-an impartial agenc;y-wb!llh 
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will be able to go into the merit4 a.nd demerits and the olaim1 of all 0tbeJe com
panies �t have :been operating and let us see that this night air mail serviee 
is put on a t10und. basis. 

8hzt JL. IL Sidhu: The nm preference was given to them, but they were 
not prepared t.o come in. 

.lD. Boaourlble Jlember: Give them a second chance. 
·Bmi JI. '1'i?IUDala B.ao: But there is no point in my friend Shri Robini 

Kumar Cbaudbury asking for the abolition of this service. He has, however, 
created a good opportunity for raising a good debate and for the House to bear 
the experience of friends like Mr. Sidhva. I therefore wish that you would 
take all these points into consideration and pay greater attention to the points 
raised in this debate. 

S�. B:uladhar Oh&ijha (Assam: General): I had thought all this time, and 
think, there would be only two classes of people in this country, the iudus
trialist.e on the one band and the government on �e other. There is, how
ever, I find, a third class of people, namely the ppor who want to travel in a 
better way by the night air mail. This aspect is no� considered by many 
people. I have been hearing the speeches of Hono·urable Members, and with 
a certain amount of gusto, and I find they have presented the case of either the 
one line or the other and the poor man who wants to travel better is deprived 
of the night air service because they want to have it abolished. On the 18th 
of November I travelled by the night air service and I found it very convenient. 
I am t.elling my own experience. I had a Polish Pilot who ga"916 me all the good 
time and I went on very safely to Calcutta. I could do my work there. I 
performed my work on the 19t-b and went to Orissa on the same day. It Paved 
me a lot of time. I therefore think that for the poor people it is one eof the 
.beat services that ooe can conceive of. There i, a elass of people who cannot 
pay high ares. and there is a difference of Rs. 79 for me which incidentally 
saves me of three days hot.el expenditure also. Why should I not utilise it? 
I think the Government here should see wb"at convenience it ,•.an give to the 
poor people. Even if the service incurs a Joss and it is necessary that Govern
ment should subsidise them I think they ought to do it. We have heard a lot 
of things about U.S.A. But their air rate is as much as the bus fare. There
fore we should go to that extent. and if it is possible we should encourage such 
companies so that these fares will come to the level of third class fares on the 
railways. We should aim at it. Actually. with better arrangements and with 
better safecy devices I thirrk we should be able t,e level the rates further down 
so that even the poorest man in the country can ava.il of t� service. El!'cept
ing for Mr. Sidhva, nobody else thought of the poor people. As he said, the Ford 
Compan:v labourel"6 had motor cars ; wby should we not try to give our poor 
people this comfort at'leaet once in their lives? It is enough_if you give them 
the chanc� once in their time. (Intenuption). 

Sir, I congratulate Mr. Kidwai for having the boldness to !<tart on this 
scheme. I trust he wi1l be able to continue it even in the monsoon. Of course 
during the monsoon there are some difficultietl in Provinces like Assam "·here 
there is rain in. abundance; yet I think there is no harm if he tries to ke<?p it 
up. I think the pockets can be located by careful survey and by the opinion 
<>f erperu;. If it is con�nued in the months of monsoon in Assam end other 
Provinces, I think he would have dotiE> a great achievement; we take our hats 
off to Mr. Kidwai. It would be a feather in his cap. 

·$lrl iJlt Pruad lam: Mr. Deputy-Speaker. Sir, it is an irony that this 
rei.<;>fotion 1bould hve found its author in a person who was once .a  great. 
enthusiast of the nigh� ajr mail. 
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SJt. Boh1Di Jtumar Oh&udhurl: Not night. air mail but air mail. 

8llri A� P.rU&Cl lain: I would read from one of bis· speeches made on the 
19th March, 1949, when this question waa under disoUS1ion, Referring to 
w�at the l!onourable Mr. Kidwai had proposed, Sjt :Rohim Kumar Chaudhuri 
ea1d: 

"For my pan I not onl7 co� him bot I a1lo ea-r1 him. Tltia D4Jr �t 
of <onveyance of all nia1ls _by air wiU not only gladden t.he hearta of my friend, lib 
Mr. Kair.ath and Mr. Sondh1 Ybo have yet to .. t a future home but of many married people 
•� who !' en under the ebadow of the .Hindn Code have n.ot a!Nady decided to oancel 
tbell' marriq-." 

8Jt.. Bohllll Jtum&r Oh&udhuri: Sir, on a point of order. I have been mis
quote,! berause I never mentioned anything about the night air mail in the.t 
speech. 

8hri Ajlt. Pruad lain: Nonetheless, th.. House and u., ny of us are thankful 
to Sjt. Rohini Kumar Cbau_dhuri for rais; ··..,1 this questio1.• which has given us 
an opportunity to clarify many things whid.1 have been h:,berto in comparativ.e 
darkness. 

The resolution as it stands is a very sirnple one. It st ys that tJie system 
of ca.rrying mails and pas�engers by air by night should he ,bolisbed forthwith. 
'l'he word used there is "forthwith", but when my friend Sjt Rohini Kumar 
Chl\udhuri was speaking he gave a peculiar interpretation f. , the word "forth
with". He suid that by that word he meant tha.t this system should be 
abolished with effect from the 15th January when the B,ma'.ayan Airlines' 
licence expires. Later he went on to imy that he would be satisfied if all the 
points which be had mkde out are taken into account in deciding whether the 
provisional licence of the Himalayan Airlines should or should not be extended. 
What I could gather from his speech was that he was not so keen about aboli, 
tion of night flying 11s be wanted to place certain facts before this House Md 
the hon. Minister for careful consideration. I t,hink that was a very proper 
thing. 

Now, this question has been given too wide a scope. Originally it was con
fined only to the carrying of mail and passengers by night, and that to my 
mind raises only three essential questions. One is the quest,inn of safeiy pre
cautions, the second is the question of economic waste and the third is tl;,11 
question of competition which the night air service creates as againai the ether 
air services. These alone are the relevant points. 

So far as the safety precautions are concerned, I must say that I am no 
judge of them. I tried to ascertain from the Department concen;ed today 
whether there are sufficient safety precautions and they told roe there were. 
If any precautions are wanting, I must say that, the a�rvice should not l:5e run 
at oil either by the Himalayan Airlines or by the Indian Airways or by any 
other comp:m;v. Flying whether by night or day is uot free from danger, and 
mnre so at night and unless there iR full safety margin, no flying should be 
:illowed. That is an a.bsolute question. If there a.re not &11fety precautions, 
if our a<'rodromes are not sufficiently equippe-d for night landing or ·if tr.ere ne 
no equipments in the planes such as beacons. direction-finding wave9, wire
Je�R services Md radio telephone,. then in no event 1hould there be any night-
tlyin�. 

-A� for the question of economic wBSte, I think tbe hon. Minist.er bas said 
th'l lost "'ord. If the question of saving aviation petrol arise,, then the ser
vice whiah is most uneconomic, which is rendering. �lie feAst benefit. ahoulci be 
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curtailed and not the one which is carrying the maximum amount of passenger!; 
and th<:, roo.ximum amount of load. 

Coming to the last of these questions, I must subn1it it is a very import.ant 
one : how our ci-vil aviation is going to be !lffected by this night air mail service. 
My honourable friend Shri Masani has placed the case of the companks with 
sobriety and moderation. I agree that civil aviation has a. great importance for 
the nation. It is the second line of defence. It quickens the means of trans
port-ation and any scheme which adversely affects the civil aviation n.ust be 
carefully looked int-0. But the whole question io: does . this night air mail 
service affect the civil aviation companies adversely? That raises a big issue. 
We· have got a number of companies which even as e. layman, I ·can say are 
not operating economically; they are run ex.travagantly. I am told that for 
one single plane service, one of our aviation companies in India. is paying 
Rs: 4,000 a month as office-rent in the Grand Hotel Building at Calcutta. 
Surely one single 9eroplane service cannot bear such heavy expen!!e. Agaia. 
everyone of these air companies maintain their separate buses, they have their 
separate booking -staff, their separate establishment and reserve planes. If 
all the flying done by the companies is pooled together it will give us a big 
saving and reduce the air rates. What we need is rationalisation and J think 
that is an aspect to whic)l the hon. Minister give attention. I think there is 
a case for a full and complete enquiry not only into the question of carrying 
passengers and me.ii by night but into the whole question of civil aviation
whether our companies are operating economically, whether they are or are 
not wasting money. The G:ovemment have given help to companies at the 
expense of the tax payer and no money of the tax payer should be spent on uny 
concern which is not working efficiently and economically. 

I At this stage, Mr. Deputy-Speaker vacated the Oha,ir which waa then occu
pied by Sh1i S. V. Krishnamoorthy Rao (one of the Panel of Chairmen)] 

Sir, I admit that there is a ce.se for giving subsidy or support to the 11viation 
companieli. They di;;erve it, because in no other country has it been found possi
l,le for civil aviation to grow without the assistance of the Government. I think 
the Government will be well-justified in giving adequate support to these 
companies, but such support should be given under certain conditions: that the 
companies coordinate and rationalise their working; they render adequate 
service; they work in an efficient and economical manner. Our companies, I 
am afraid, are not doing that. 

So far as the limit-ed ·.question of carrying mail and pas.sengers by night is 
concerned, I think it has been conceded by practically everybody including my 
friend Mr. Chaudhuri that' there is no absolute cw;e for the abolition of night
mail system. In fact. it has provided a cheaper service, as my friend 
Mr. Sidhvo. and the honourable Member who just preceded me have pointed 
out. If we find that there is something wrong with the Himalayan Ct,mpany, 
which we do not know, as we are not in possession of full facts-the contract 
may he given to another company. That is a different question. In fact, I 
am unhappy that this matter, which is of great public interest, should have 
taken an unfortunate tum. For some time past, a sort of •mhealthy contro
versy has been goin·g ori in the Press, and what is worse, a whispering campaign. 
I will not go into it.a details. Many of us are not at all concerned with what 
the two companies are doing. Nonet-heless. I "ll·as sorry to se� that this House 

, should · have been .converted into ·something of <:00k-6ght pit between the up
holders of the .two rival conoems. I want everybody dissoc:ates himself com
p'etely from any of those concerns and looks at the question purely from the 
public point of view. I have no manner of doubt that this system of carry-in� 
mails and passengers at night is beneficial to the c!)untry. It hos 11lreRd_v 
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helped to reduce the passenger rates on some routes and I am sure that by 
providing cheaper service it will further help to reduce rates. I hope that the 
force of competition will compel the other companies t-0 rationaJis,3 the;r methods 
-0f working and effect economies by giving up extravagant w1tys. It b in that 
hope that I suggest .t-0 my honourable friend Sjt. Chaudhuri that his resolution 
has served its purpose, namely, that it has brought out the salient featu:es of 
this problem publicly and I am sure the Ministry will take due car� to rationalise 
1Jie whole system of ciYil aviation. I hope that Sjt. Chaudhuri will see his 
way_ not to press his resolution. 

Sa.rdar Bhopinder Singh Kan (East Punjab : Sikh): Sir. I move that the 
(Juestion be n<>w put. 

Kr. Olla.irmaa: There are still a large number of spaakers. 

Shrimatl :&enuka Ray: Mr. Chairman, I rlse to oppose this reso'ution. I 
should like to congrafolate .the Minister in charge of the Departmeut concerned 
for the frank manner in which he bas taken the HoJ.)se into confidence on this 
subject. I do feel that the matters that he bas brought out considere.b)y 
strengthen the argument that civil aviation should be nationalised. It is one 
of the most vital communications and a new venture and if Sjt. Rohini Kumar 
Chaudhuri 's resolution was that it should be nationalised, I would have cer· 
tainly supported him. 

No"·, Sir, _about two years ago, the Government. published their e:,onomic 
policy in which certain chosen sectors, in which were included communica
tions and transport, were reserved for State enterprise and othgrs were left for 
private enterprise. I cannot underst:lnd why the Government have not yet 
implemented this policy, R.nd particulnrly so, in the ca�e of suc'l a. vital means 
<>f communication as civil aviation. which is v:tal for the defence of the country 
also. I am not one of those optimists who hel that if civil aviat'on is taken 
-0ver bv the GovernmE>nt, it will necessarilv be better ndminister10d, but I do 
feel that it is the duty of the State and of the Gov�rnment to improve the 
administrative machinery and not to own defeat and soy that they are 1:ot 
able to do it, and therefore, they mak,: it over to private enterprise. That I 
think has a great deal of bearing on this subject. . The point that was raised 
by m:v hon. friend Shri Mohan Lal GautR.m and later by my hon. friend Shri 
Ajit Prasad Jain regarding subsidies to private enterprise which do not bring a 
()Ommensul'3te return a.nd leads t-0 waste of money is a very important one. 

Th•· next point that has been raised b;Y Sjt .. Rohi�i Ku�ar _Chaudhur! a.bout 
these night.flying facilities is that the n1gbt air mail service 1s d�stroymg tn,e 
existing companies. I think this is a very exaggerated statement !ndeed. Hh 
words were "destroying existing coml?&n!es." I suppose. he means . t_hat there 
will be undercutting and therefore 1t IS an_ uneconomic� propos1t10�. But 
since civil aviation has been given over t-0 pnwte enterprise, sho�ld we allow 
slso monopolistic ventures to come in, so that it shall 'be run in such a. way 
that it. will be all the more difficult to nationalise at a later stage. 

1 should like to remind the House that when th!! railway rates were enhanced 
-some time back, the day.flying companies, which are operating now, also 
raised their rates, but later on when the railwayA reduced. their rates, there 
wns rio such reduction on the pan of these companies. ·When the argument is 
put forward that the lower rates of .the night.flying company are goinl! to affe�t 
them adversely. I should like to pomt out that they have got a. certain margin 
in anv case·. This margin is there. Apart froni this, as the hon. Minister haJ 
already pointed out. the clientele for the night.flying company . . . . 
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Bi\. B.ohlD1 KUDW Oha\\dlluri: May I correct the hon. Lady Member? 1 
am not saying that the lower rates of the night air mail will ruin the other 
companies. 1 am sayiug that the absorption of tb3 entire mo. 1ey which is 
coming from the Government in carrying mails by these night air mail com· 
ponies would ruin the other companiea. 

Shrimati Btnuka Ray: As soon as I have finished the present point, I will 
come on to that. As I was saying, the night service cate!"> for a differeni 
clientele of passeugers. You may say there is rivalry from the night air Rervice 
amongst those who go by first-class Railway service but there is 110 rivalry with 
the day air mail service. 'fhat is one point. The other po:nt i�. ·that th� oost 
of operation is based on the utilisation of the aircrgft. Althougp I am uot an 
expert on this subject, I have been able to ascertain certain facts. I um told 
thRt. if there are 240 flying hours per month, the cost per mile is Rs. 2-G-O. If 
there are only 60 ·flying hours, th2 cost per mile is Rs. 4-4-0. The uctual night
flying involved will be much more than 240 hours. 

Therefore, the plea that the rates ere uni:,conomica'l is not true. Rup3e& 
three per mile is not at all an uneconomic rate. There is no qu�stio.1 of under-
cutting at all in that respect. ' 

Now I come to the question of the all-up air mail system. l t  is quite true 
that be·cau�e there is a night service, a large a.mount of the m11,il goes by the
night service. Bot the du.y services are actually, the ho:i. Min:ster will co:-rect 
me if I am wrong, getting more mail than they were getting before the intro
duction of the night service. I do not think the day services were getting ar, 
much mail before as they are receiving today. So they have 110 reason for 
any grouse on that account either. 

Now, Sir, the hon. Minister has expl11ined to us that he had negot:ations 
with a number of companies. These companies wa.ot?d guaran�es from the 
Government which the Government and the Finance Mhistry very rightly 
refused to give. Because some company h88 agreed to work tbe s-::heme on 
this basis, are we going t-0 be deterred by, wh9.t I call, these hla.ckmaih tactics. 
I do not think, Sir, that it is the duty of us here as legislators to mJke it q;.1i� 
clear to all types of private enterprise that if the Government's ootio�1s are t<> 
be called into question in regard t.o their own vested interest-s that can only 
be done by the representnbves of the peop·e who are here in this Legis'ature. · 
It may be for the Standinit Committ�e of the Leg;slature to co,sider thi" 
point. But I do not think it is befitting th1tt we, either as leg:slators or M 
the Government, should agree to such astounding propo.itions that have been 
made outside this House and have also been insinuated here to some extent. 
I sa;v. Sir, that it would be better for this Legislature and the GoNroment, 
that derives its power from it, to abdicate aod tell the ooun� that democra�ic 
()Qvernmeot in this country is not possible a� private interest.s are too powerful 
than to submit to such aetounding propositions as have been made. 

I do congratulate the Ministry for th9 stand that it has taken and I think 
the House will support them. 

lit. 1'u'!nlddiD ilma4 (West Bengal: Muslim): Mr. Chairmnn, Sk, tbjs 
debate has evoked a considernble .amount. of public interest cut,ide. At lunch
time a. visitor asked me: ''Wha.t about the night ma:e mail?" · I think it f� 
night air mail. · · 

Sir. the supporters of this resolution IDJJ&t have to i.a� thre� very important 
concrete facts. The fir;;t. iii that" the night air· mail eervfoe has proved to be 
cheap. It has afforded cheap air travel. · It has also afforded chea.p carriig& 
of mails. The other factQt ·is that it saves a oonaiderable 11mo1111t of tim9, 
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effective time, for businessmen. It is always convenient to tra'l!'ll by night, 
for the travellers do not lose working hows of the day. 

This being in favour of the present policy, the .only qu?stion for \13 to con
sider would be the capacity of the industry itself, that is, the operation should 
be such as not to be uneconomical. There must lbe a thoroogh and expert 
investigation as to the actual rates at every renewal of th? co.1trac�. It i& 
very necessary that this industry, which is a key industry and is 1:hly to play 
au -important role in our history, should be saved. 

The other question that ndurally aris?.s is whether we should at all c:n�ourage· 
any monopolistic tendencies and at the same time in choosing one company 
against th" other there should be any discrimin&tion. I do not �uggest th1tt 
this ca�e h11.ve proceeded on the ground of economy and effioie 1c.v. The Govero-· 
any discrimination has been made. On the other hand, the Government in 
ment should also see that there is no out-throat competition. If this happens; 
the industry will die. 

From these points of view, .C welcome the attitude of the Govenunent who 
say that they will thoroughly investigate into the matter with a view t-0 finding 
out the best means of perpetuating the interests,of the industry. 

In th� com-se of the debate some very interesting side is,m.;, have been 
raised. One is the nutionalisation of the industry. I fail to see what the 
night air mail service and it.6 stoppage has anything to do with oationa-lisation. 
The hon. Lady . Membiir, Shrimati Renuka Ray, has gone a st.,p furth1r and 
said that 'she could not 11nderstand how private enterprise co:1ld exist in a 
democrncv. I f'lil to understnod whv democrncv should be inconsistent with 
to pri,·a� enterprise. The great, difficulty iu regard to nationalisation is want 
of mont>y. The Government have no money; · the public have no money an:f 
we have to borrow money from outside. Nationalisation therefore in tt very 
distant cry. Nationalisation implies that the Goverwnent wi�l manage business; 
more effi('iently tbilu II bu�inessman. If a business concern fails, it will fail 
for reasons -�onnected with it'l management and if the concern fails, that means 
bad luck and it can thank itself for it. But if the Government undertake 
nationalisation of big industries and if they fail, it · would mean that so much 
of tu-payer's money is lost. For these retlsons, I submit that the Jes.; we. 
talk of nationalisation of big industr:es, the better it is for us. It ('re,1te, som:: 
amount of unsettlem�nt in business and i-t is not a good thing to talk about. 
(Interruption). We are not thinking of what will happen after ten years. It. 
may be that the Go�rnment may become efficient aft-er ten years of which there 
is hardly any tendency or s'gn at present. I thiuk the Government is sufficient
ly ent11n11led wi!.b their 'departmental matters. Let them •expertise ' in their own 
departments. 

I welcome the attitude of the Governwe11t- and I also wefoome their ·assur
ance that- a- thorough investigation · would be ma.de with a view t-0 preve:1ting 
monop-olistio tendencies and also to prevent cut-throat competit!on. Buh I 
suggest tha.t the right of carrying air mail should be distributed among all the
Pight companies. If that is done, then there is D(l_th'ng further to R'ly. There. 
has been some suggestion that there was some kind of discl'imin1it4on between 
the companies which run their mails at night and those who flv their ·rna]s 
during day. If there is no such discrimination then there is not.bing further 
to say. I submit, Sir. that the purp-ose of the hon. the Mover of th;s r€solu-
tion hos been sened by public attention being drawn t-0 it. and I :tiel'ieve that 
by the time·the next renewal of the contl'act comes up for consid�rot-ion, Us 
remarks. his app!·eheusions will he gh•cn fnll co111itforn(inn 
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Shri B. V. lt&m&Ui: The question be now put. 

Shri Jthunhed Lal: Sir, in accordance with the ulutary direction given by 
the Deputy-Speaker, I propose to confine myself exclusively to the question of 
the night mail service to which the resolution relates. 

Now, so fa; as this question is concen1ed, whether by the introduction of 
night mail service tht> Government have been able to expedite the c.a.rriage of 
mails, I do not think there is much room for sny argument. The whole position 
is so apparent that I really do not, think that anybody can be serious in oug
gesting t)lat the night mail service does not confer an advantage in t'1e t>xp?di· 
tions carriage of mails. 

Shri Kah&vil' TJacf: I am here. 

Shri Jthurahed Lal: My hon. friend, of course, is there. I know the mina 
of my hon. friend. He would have all air mail ·B6rvices a1bo:isbed. 

Shri Kah&vir TJ&gi: All civil avia.tion may be abolished. 
Shri Jthunhed Lal: All civil aviation! So far as my friend is concerned, 

he cannot raise that question now. The question we are considering ju3t now 
relates only to night air ma.ils and day a.ir mails. We are not considering the 
advantages of air mail transport over other forms of mail transport. The only 
point worth considering in this connection i� speed. On that point of speed, 
I submit that the night air ma.il, so far as mails and passengers ure concerned, 
confers considerable advantage over the day mail. 

Then we have to consider whether thi night air mail service i� 11neco11omic. 
When we nre on this question we hnve got to remember that the well-established 
Rir-lines. about whom Wt> heard so much today, were prepared to run this v•;ry 
servici> for n guarantee of Ri,. ll per mile. The proposal was th!lt the Govern
ment should guarantee n revenue from rnnil nnd passe!lgers of Rs. 3. per mile 
and, anything between n�. S and Rs. 3-8-0 will be thei� and anything above 
that will he sharecl by them witL the Goven1ment. I submit that if the pre
sent Air Company which is running t,be night service is making a revenue of 
Rs. 3-8-0 a mile, thi>re cannot !be any que1:tio·1 of this service being uneconomii:. 
It is all very well to soy that Dakota service should fetch Rs. 4 per mile and 
quote all sorts of figures. I submit that the well-established air-line operators 
lmow their job well And would not have agreed to share ariy excess over 
ne. 3-8-0 per mile if they found this rate uneco'lomic. Tb'! presant company 
i11 earning a. rate of Rs.· 8-8-0 per mile on passengers and mails. Therefore 
there cannot be any question of the service being uneconomic. Then, "Sir, 
why is it that t,he other concerns are so anxious a.bout this service being an 
uneconomic service? On the one hand the Government are accused of doing 
a favour to this <'Ompan:v b;v giving it a contl'3ct. and on the other hand there 
is the st,a.t�.ment that thl' favo1Jr done to this company is Ruch that it will 
�ooner or lat-er be driven to tha insolvency court. I ca'lnot make. anything 
out of these ar,:tumeots. Sir. the truth ol the matter is that the older air-line 
<:ompanieR mnde n miscnlculation. They insisted on a guarantee of Rs.. 8 a 
mile. They were rt-pea.tedl:v told that thE- question of a joint iruaranhe did 
not nrise. Today. when they find that this <'Ompany is actua'ly earniDg a 
re"enue of Rs. �-8-0 per mile, they raise a hue and cry a.bout loss. You can 
understRnd what this cry is for. 

Then. the other nspect of the nuestion is that this servica is 11:oing tc, ruin 
all the d11.v services. Whe., are the fart8? From the figures that vre have 
with ua of the traffic of pst!senge(B in the dav seT'Vices-laat vear in th, corrn
ponding period no night ro11il service was there-we find that ther& has not 
been any diminution of the.ir. traffic. Actually, the night mail st>.rvice jq 
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attracting a class of traffic which was not travelling by 11ir iu the past. Most of these are people who could uot afford that. Now they are taking actvantage of �he night mail. service. Therefore, so far as passengers are concerned, a review of the. pos1t1ou of �ll day companies except one shows that they have not . been . a�ected by the 1Dtr?du�tfon of the night air mail. .My hon. friend Shi: Rohm1 Kumar Chau�ur1 repeatedly said that the loss to the day comp�tes ts due to the loss m l'evenue they were getting from mails. If my hon. friend had cared to. see the figures he would have found that this too is not a fact . . When we thm� of t�e revenue earned by the day services we have to �ke mt-0 account their earnmgs last year when the sull'oha::-ge mail svsteru was m f?rce. I find that last year the average monthly income of the" day· compames fr?m sur,;:harg�d mail _was about a lakh a month. Now, even after the mtroduct1on of the mght mat! system, their income is above this b at leust 50 per cent. Y 

Sjt. Rohini Kumar Chaudhuri: What was their iucome in the month of September last? 
Sbri J[hu111hed Lal: The day companies cannot now take advantage of the 

position. They refused to run the night service and then they said that they 
should have all the advantages created by the introduction of the "all-up mail 
scheme and that 'the maila should continue to :be carried during day. The day 
services could have a 'grouse if they could prove that they have lost in com
parison with what they were earning before the introduction of the all-up 
scheme. The camparisou can be only with the income they had last year from 
mails and this year ofter the introduction of the night mail system. As I was 
submitting, even on the figures of September Inst year, their income now is 
about 50 to 60 per cent. more. So the day services have lost neither in passen· . .. gen; nor in mails. The cry they are now raising is a "·rong cry. This position 

arose only because they did not take courage in their hands and join the night 
service system offered to them. If they had ac,cepted the uight service, I 
submit the cost would have been less than what it is now, because they had 
their aircrafts and staff and could have utilised them also for the night service. 
Had they done this, the cost to them would have been less than what it now 
is to the company operating only the night service. But the trouble here is 
that the air companies thought that the Government were commited to . start 
these operations on the 15th October. They thought that they had combined 
into a Transport Association and so they could dictate any terms to the Oov<rn
ment. It is time, Sir, that the industry reali�ed that, while the Government 
is prepared to listen to all the advice giveu by the industry, while Governm:nt 
is prepared to give a.II help to the industrv, the ultimate decision in these 
matters must be of thu Government and the· Government alorie. (Hear, 11raT), 

Sir, another point which was sought to be made was whethl\r the ni1;!1t air 
mail operation was sa.fe or not. I am not an expert on these matters, and the 
Government have t.o rely on the advice given t.o them by their experts and from 
their advice, I can assure the House that we did not allow passengers to be 
flown in these planes until and unless we had been assured by our Technical 
Officers that these operations during the night were as safe as operations 
during the day and that everything possible had been done to ensure safety. 

Shri Ramnath Ooenka: Even without safety belts. 
Shri Khmahed Lal: M;v hon. friend., Shri H. V. Kama'th, suggested that 

between Cnlputta and Nagpur. there are'· ·no intermediate arrangements. I will 
just give the names of intermediate stat,ions between Delhi and MaJras and 
between Bombay and Calcutta: 
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Delhi-Madra:B.-Delbi, Agra, Gwalior, Bhopnl, Nagpur, ByJernbad, 
Bezwada and Madras. 

Bombay-Calcutta.--Bambay, Poona, Aurangahad, Akola, Nagpur, Uaipurl 
.Jharsuguda and Calcutta. 

·rShrt B. V. l[ama\h: Are there facilities for l;gbting and radio oontal t iu all 
.of tbem? 

8hri Xhurehed LaJ: In a\1 of them. 
Shri B. V. Iamat.b: My information is t.bot only Jbarsuguda baa got it, 

.and not the others. 
Bhri Xhurahecl �l: I wrulci not like to contradict my hon. friend, but these 

facts have been given to Ille by the Civil Aviation Dir<'otorate. Surely they 
,should know better than my friend, Shri Kama.th. As far 11s human safety is 
concerned, I can ouly say that aU that is humanly possible to ensure safety 
.on these operations has been done, and services are running u11der safe condi
tions I would like to remind Sh.ri Kan,ath that these servicls are boing run 
,by pil,,ts who have got experience of thrN•. or four thousand houl'il flying. Most 
.of them had also been in Bomber Command during tbe war and bad to fly 
.during the night. These pilots know their job and they also value their livei; 
.and they are not going t-0 risk them for the sake of the Government or llnything. 

Shrl. R. V. Xamath: I was not taiking of the pilots. I was only asking 
;vhether all safety arrangements had been made. Let me make it clear. I am 
not ngninst n:ghtflying as such, but it should not be at the cost of safety and 
.(l()mfort. 

Shri Xhunhed L&l: I . was only trying to point out that these. pilots who are 
-so experienced in the matter of night flying will not unnecass1uily risk their 
lives uuless and until proper safety measures bed been provided. · They also 
vs.Jue their lives as much as anyone else does. 

Bhri R. V. ltamat.h: Not very convincing. 
Bhri Xhurahed Lal: Tbnt is my misfortune. The point has also been made 

·that this company should not have been given this licence as they were sus
pected of smuggling. In the first instance, I would submit that so far as this 
lion. House is concerned, the que11tion to be faced is not of this oompllily or 
that. But $0 far as the facts of the matter are concerned. I hnd to go into 

-some detail and I would place all the facts before the House. As soon a� t.he 
Ministry received an information from the. Intellige�ce �ureau. th�t there �·as 
a �uspieion that this company was engaged m smuf!'ghng, 1mmed1ately on reee1pt 
-0£' tha.t information. I ordered that a.I\ non-scheduled ftights of this company 
should be slopped. Lat�r on. detailed enquirif'� were made from the authori
ties concerned and they said that they bad no evidence in support of th!! suspi
-0ion·. There may be suspicions. There are suspicions ab�u� 110 many of us 
in .this country, but you do not ha.ng a man on �ere sn�pm_ion. Under t�ese 
.circumstances I ordered that the non-scheduled ft1ghts of this compan:· might 
'be resumed, 11ft there was no case agoinst them. 

Shri B. V. Patukar (Bnmbay: General) : What were they euspeowd of-
·smuggling? 

Shri Xhul'llhed Lal: I dn not know that. 
Sjl. BobiD1 Jtumar Ohaudhlll'i: Y-0u do not know that I 
S1lri D1l!lhed L&t: We «lo not know that they timuggled at all. So, Sir, 

1 would submit that if you will look at all .the fact.s, you will oome to the oon
-0Jusion that the intro'.lu

.
ction of tbe night air mail service was not only a good 
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thing but that it was also very necessary. After all, we have heard so much 
throughout the day of civil aviation being very important ai:i being a second 
line of defence. 

· 

Shn Klhavir Tyagi: It is not. 

Shri Khurahed Lal: Row can civil aviation l;e a second line of defence 'if 
you are only ha.viug day service!:' and· our pilots have absolutely no experinnc& 
of night-flying? I submit that in the interests of defenca it was necessary �that 
we should have night flying i.ervices anrl that our pilots shoulcl have exr,erien�& 
of night �ying. Not only that. I would say that ev,ery i;ilot in wh,;tever c·m
pany he 1� employe<!, in rotation, should be employed on night fly'ng and should 
get expenence of 01ght flying. · 

Shn B. V. Xamath:. Does the time-limit app'y naither to the Minister 1�or 
to the Deputy Minister? 

Kr. Chairman: He is rep!ying 'to the various poin� ;::,us.iJ i;y Ylembt>rs-.. 

Dr. lllono llohon Das (Wegt Bengal: General) : Moy 1 know from the hon. 
the Deputy Minist.er whether it is not a. fact that a.II the pilots emp!o�·ed by 
tbis company are non-Inrlinns? 

Shri Khurahed Lal: It is true that in the begioning all tbe;r pi'.ot,; were 
oon-Indi�ns. During the Inst one month they have taken three IndiRn pilots 
and we \"ill see t-0 it that the:v take more Indian pilots. 

Shri R. X. Sidhva: Our Indian pilotg have n0 E-:::,nc� to fly during the 
night? 

. Shn �UJ'flhed Lal: We have not enough pilots who have got exper:ence of 
night fly_ing. How are_ we going t? have pilots with night flying experi�nce if 
all t.he bme we are flying only dunng day time? 

Now, Sir, what is the alt.emative to this night service wltich bas been suggF.:st
ed hy the industry? The only alternativt: which we have received from Mr. Tata 
again of Air India. is to stop this night serv:ce and instead thereof convert the 
Delhi-Bombay halting servic�. the Delhi-Calcutta halting service, Bombay
Madras halting service and Bombay-Calcutta clay service into night .,;,ervices. 
That is t.h,3 rtlternative which came to us from Mr . . Tata. -Fact is thnt except 
Bomba�·-C:a'cntten route, there are no facilities for night fl.ying on tJ1ese ro1if·es. 
I£ will take about a year to equip them, costing about, 5 la.khs in capitol, Jk 6 
'akhs <imrna!l:v. and Mart!"ltb =ouli! '!'t>.main 11nconnected from r:ulc::itta, and 
inst.ea� of the Himalayan Aviation gett.ing this service, the Ta�n · line wc,u!ti 
have got the monopoly fo• of the routes sm!'geswd by Mr. Tata on!�· route which 
belongs to another company is Delhi-Ca1cutta ancl tha.t was the sort of ron
version which Mr. Tntn sug11ested. I nm sure the House is not interested 
whether the Tatas or some other c�mpany comes in

;, 

Mv hon. friend Mr. Mnsani depicted before us a very gloomy picture t,f 
the c'ivil Avintion industrv in this country. Government can h�ln t:·v·J aviation 
in \·arious wavs and as ·�·n� shO'l'l'll to the House this mornln� b:v the hon. 
\.Iinister they ·have been trying to help 11s mnch ns poss;b'e and not' 0· 1Jy we 
haYo given them rebate of petrol d1�ty we have nlso inc•eased. the ,,vera.U we!!!ht 
whi"ch the Dakota onn cnrrv. ullowml.( them t'l carry 25 r>P.r cent. mo:·e weight 
without incer11Sing in nnv wav the landing chnrj!'e� . which they . hl\ve to pay. 
We havP. also extended the period <luring which th�:v have to obta'n tho c•rti
ltcate of air-worth'ness and I-he Rind11st.an Ai•craft have 11\so rduced 1h0ir 
uhnr�Ptl. Tlir.sn nre �("me nf the WA:<!! in whi�h Oovr.rnm!'nt hn,·,. t..i0,l t.-. hol� 
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companies but 1 suggest tha.t the industry too has got- a certain amount c,f res
ponsibility to put its house in order. We have heard Sir, a lot today about 
well- established companies. What is the history of Civil A,iation m this 
oountry? Up to the end of . the War, there were only two companies operating 
fo this country, the Tatus and the Indian National Airways. So far us the 
foJian National Airways are concerned. the Govan Brother,; cashed all the 
profits and went away so that all the advantage gained during t-h� war was gone. 
Sc- for as the ·ratas arc concerned, as was shown this morn:ng, the:)I' too ca;hed 
:e.11 the war profits and formed a uew company which had t9 pay Hs. 20 lakhs 
:as good-will alone. All other companies which have come into the field have 
.come after 1944-45. The trouble with civil aviat:on in this country is thqt 
it is mostly being run by people who have no experience of civil aviation. It 
i_s one thing, Sir, that you may have made money in jut�. you may have made 
money in cement or you may have made money in so many war contra�t:<. So 
·actually to ta!k of wel!-established air industry in this country, I suhmit is 
wrong. AU the air lines in the country are new. That ha.ve not got the experi
ence. There are over-head9 Md the airlines have not done everything pc,ssib!e 
to control their expenses 1md I submit civil avia.tiou in this country •vill not,. 
be put to order only by the unilateral action of the Govemment; it will n< t be 
put to order, if J may use an Americanism, by mol!ycoddling these comp,10ies; 
these companie!: have got to @!t!!nd on their own legs sod put their hc,uses . in 
order and in that effe!'.t., I can M�t1re the industry, the Hovornme.nt is prepa.!ed 
.slways to givP them all pos�ible help. 

Jlr. Oba�: ls the hon. Member withdrawing his resolution:> 
Sjt. Bohin1 Jtumar Ohaudhun: Who says that I am withd�wing it nt this 

_stage? 

ltr. Chairman: And then my hon. friend will \\•ant the right of reply. 

Shri H. V. Jt&mat.h: D<>e6 my resolution on 'prayer' lapse? 
I 

'Kr. OhairmAn: It does lapse. 
'Shri 11. V. B'.am&th: It is most unfortunate, but God's will be done. 
:Kr. Chairman: Shri Chaudhuri, are you withdrawing your resolut,iou? 

Shrt BohiDi Jtumar ChaUdhun: I am ·not withdrawing my motion. out- I 
sball, after hearing the hon. Minister decide what to do, but in the meantime 
.a lot of things baYe been said and I am still smarting under what was said by 
:Shrimati Renuka Ray. 1 must give some reply to her. 

!1.r. Ohalrmau: Yours is the last thing. 
,An Booourable Jlember: Have it in the lobby. 
:Kr. Oha.trman: Tn any case it cannot go to the next session. Rither we 

'have to take the vote or ;vou withdraw your resolution. If you are Pot with
.drawing it you may just speak for a minute or two. 

Pandit Hird&y Wath Jtunsru (U.P. : General): May I ask uoder what ruleR 
<if the Assembly is the hon. Member being asked to restrict his rem:1rke witb.':l 
-a minute or two? 

\� )[. Tirv.m&l& lLao: Should he claim this right before t-be Government 
-,t'ember replies? 

-� Jl. V. ][&math: Of couTBe he has the fina.l right of reply. 
lit. Obahman: HA has got every right to reply if he wants to. 
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Shri lup&l Boy Jtapoor (U.P. ; General): I would like to have o ruling on 
this point whether this right to hnve a reply is not cons·stent with the right to 
withdraw. 

Jlr. OJ1airman: li the Honourable Member withdraws the resolution, ihen 
no speech is necessary, but if be presses his resolution, then be haa got the 
right o! reply. 

An BOIIOUr8ble Jlember: Let us adjourn. 
Jlr. ObalrmaD: He cannot make a speech and then withdraw. 

An Honourable Kemb&r: Let the House be adjourned. 
Jlr. Chairman: Since it is already fiye o'clock, doea he want a long time. 
Si\, Bohiai lt11mar Chaudhuri: Yes, Sir. 
Kr. Chauman: The House stands adjourned till a Quarter to Ele•en 

tomorrow. 
The Auembly then adj011rned till a Quarter to Eleti.in of the Clock Oil 

Thu11day, the 1,f December, 1949. 




